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TOPICS 0F THE DAY

THE Russia bas transformed herseif into a socialist
COLLAPSE Republic, and for the tinie being ail our maps
OF RUSSIA are out of date. Her Baltie Provinces are gone,
along with Fiiiland, the Ukraine, and Caucasia; Odessa and
ber Black Sea Ports are in alien hands; and her steady mardi
beyond the Caspian, which was long thought to menace
I.ndia, may now be taken up by the mîlitary power whieh
practically holds Russia in thrall. The great colossus is
sbown to have had feet of dlay. IJnless any uprising de-
velops in the near future, whieh seenis rather unlikely, the
Soviet vote just taken at Moscow will control the situation,
at lesat to, the end of the war. Society was once defined, as
#"Ànarchy plus the Policeman," and in Russia the policeman
bas been elixninated. Lenine and Trotzky have seen to, tiat.
The latter ie said Vo have wanted to put up a fight, while
Lenine avowed hie readiness to " sigu any treaty which would
emuile them Vo prepare for a new struggle." To encourage
bis followers, he even pointed out what powers of recuperation
pruska herseif had 8howii after- the victorce of Napoleon.
Ne als complains that lie and bis precious following have
been Ieft in the lurcli by the masses of the population ini the
Allied countries, as well as by tiose of tie Central Powers,
-idworkmen and peasants like ourselves. " ,Instead of starting
revolutions on their qwn account, they have preferred, he

mys, to follow xnmilitary and imperialistic leading. When
the war is over, it will be easy to show that the beet reSuits
wMr secured by tie nations whose soldiery knew what it
was fighting for. That is where we are strong. There îs
not a Canadian in the trenches to-day who could noV give
a ree.soned account of why lie is there, ini terms of British
fr.edom. To Vhs their German antagoniste can oppose only
the orders of their military masters, and their ambition to
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own the world. As for the Russians, while we stml haN

for the fate of the thousands whom a selflsh and i
oligarchy sent ill-equipped into battie at the outset of f

the fact is now being emphasized that only an infini

percentage of the population can either read or write.

ignorance is such that tbey do not even know when t

themselves putting the yoke on their own necks. Thq
been as clay in the hands of the potter, and the pottei
German. In face of the many problems that now bes4

is to be'hoped that the solldarity of the Allies will b

tained. There is probably some small extent of ic

at the moment, owing to, the question of Japanese inter

Some of the pacifis in England prof ess te beliei

what they are pleased to cal1 a " Japanese raid" in ûi

would be as bad as the German invasion of the West of

On the other hand we ail agree with President W

wanting to help Russia, without blaining her

Governinent overmuch for tearing up treaties as
of paper." The only difflculty is as Vo how it cau 1
Meanwhile our great consolation, ini what is undc

going to be a most trying time, is that the place ol
ini the war has been taken by an older Republic than
lier watch-word, like ours, is freedom, and freedonr
the end prevail.

DANGERS OF No recent war-utterance has dons i
PREMATURE strengthen and encourage us in the fa

PEACE that of Mr. Asquith, who was Prime '
of Great Britain at the outbreak of the war. 11e is o

as having said, the other day, that if he had *to do t]

thing over again he would not hesitate, even with Vhe ki
of- the suffermng and loss it would involve. Everything

happened "ice August, 1914, has justified us ini th
we then resolved Vo follow, with practical unanixnity
in Canada, it need not be a matter of surprise thai

differences of opinion reveal themselves froin time
in governmental circles in London. This is obviou
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took place in regard to the question of the relation of the
civil to the military executive. But we mnust not on that
account begin to speak of cabals on the one hand, and
incompetence on the other. In the free play of forces, which
is the great feature of the British systern, we znay be confident
that a right solution has been or wiil be found. We rnay be
proud, in fact, of both Lloyd George and Asquith. The
~great point for the enerny to grasp is that, in some forty bye-
electionS that have been hield since the war began, no pacifist
lias ever won a seat, or has even dared to stand. England
knows quite well what the "next war" would mean for
ber, started as it would be by an enemy who recognizes no
obligations of either law or morality, and who would be
quite capable of making a sudden attack without notice.
The German successes in the East have probably made Lord
Lansdowne realize that bis suggestions are inopportune.
No doubt, when the tinie cornes, such an informal prelirninary
conference as he has advocated would be an excellent intro-
duction to the formal gathering of peace plenipotentiarîes.
But the ti.me bas not yet corne. Some peace feelers are
out, and the German Emperor has publicly expressed bis
wflhingness to live in friendsbip witb neigbbouring peoples.
But he did flot fail to specify bis condtion-" that the
victory of the German arns must first be recognized.' This
is just like Germany's attitude to the proposed League of
Nations. lier spokesmen are quite willing to bave snob
a League, provided that "we Germans" are to be its head,
and provided also, that they are to have full opportunity of
utealing everything in sigbt before the League is constituted.
They desire, in fact, to have an international imprimatur
set upon their burglanies and atrocities of ail kinds. France
and England both know Germany through and through.
They are equaily desirous of peace, which is in fact what
they have been fighting for since the beginning of the war.
But, as Monsieur Clemnenceau said the other day to, the
French Chamber, "It is not by bleating about peace that
ve shail destrby Prussian rnilitarisrn." That is why the Allies
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are prepared to write off their losses and go ahead witJ

war. They know that peace by victory in 1919, or

later, wilI be better and more enduring than peace by neý

tion now. And they know that if Germany does no

the war she wins, it.

BOMBAST The German Emperor lias once again
AND testifyig to the efficient work of his
BLASPHEMY partner,-the good old German god. 1-14

that in recent events lie "admires the baud of God in bisý

This is the band, we suppose, that lias stayed in the me£
the conversion of the Gerinan people to democracy, thi

brouglit even Cliristian Socialists into lime witli tlie Ju
and tliat will prevent guilty Belgium (save the mark!:

allowing lierseif to be used again as a "jumping-off î

for tlie enemies of Germany." One ratlier damuin
lias emerged within the ast few weeks. It lias trar
that in the end of July, 1914, tlie German Gover

calmly formulated a demand, that France sliould han,
to it the fortresses of Toul and Verdun as a guarantE
she would stay quiet iu the war that was being truml
with Russia over the Balkan question. It is beiug labo
explained iu Berlin that this dernand was neyer prE
by the German representative in Paris, and that it cou

therefore, have influenced the subsequeut course of i

But that it should ever have been tliouglit of, and a

put i writing, is a sufficient revelation of the bullyinl
that brought on the war. The still more recent pub]
of the private memorandum compiled by Prince Liclino,

August, 1916, for the edification of a few personal frit
another most damning document. The Prince was (
Ambassador iu London at the outbreak of the war, ai

for a time to counter the manoeuvres of tlie war-1,
Berlin, who were set on provoking it on any pretext.
now in disgrace for having told the truth to his own
The Junkers were too many for him. And was brag
ever more fittingly joined together with blasphem
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recently in a speech delivered before the Agrarian League
at Berlin, by Herr von Oldenburg, who is reputed to,
be one of the boon-companions of the German Crown
Prince" is words will endure for long as the climax of
Gerinan madness: "We want no kingdomn of renunciation;
we want a kingdom of victory, success, and glory. It shall
be in the words of the Lord's prayer,-a kingdom. of power
and glory, for ever and ever, Amen."

THE Another German utterance to which attention
GERMAN
CHANCELLOR may properly be called at this time is von
AND 1IRELAND Hertling's atteinpt to inake trouble by ranking
Ireland along with India and Egypt. This at a tixne when
representative Irishmen have been invited by the British
Parliament to say what kind of constitution they want for
Ireland, with the promise that as soon as they agree among
themselves, it will be a pleasure to let them have what they
want! The German Chancellor might have given a thought
to PruBslan Poland, whose citizens have long been denied
the right to live and prosper in their own land on equal terme
with Germans in other parts of the empire. The Ireland which
von Hertling has in nuind is the Ireland of fifty years ago,
when the rural population were inere tenants-at-will, with
no aecurity against rack-rents and eviction. It is the Ireland
that to>-day existe only for anti-British separationists. In an
exhaustive study of the Irish agrarian question, Professor
Bonn, of Munich, put on record, not long ago, hi8 conviction
that, owing to the generous use of the wealth and credit of
the United Kingdom by the British Government, "the Irish
tenants have had conditions assured to, them more favourable
than any other tenantry in the world enjoy." That was and
is Iiigh praise from a German. And the only limitation which
England sets to Home-rule in Ireland to-day, is that it muet
b>e I{ome-rule within the Empire. This is a fact which it
,would be well even for certain Canadian statesmen more
fuhly to realize. What a blessing it would be if Germany
and the German perid were now to prove the reconciler
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between Ireland and Great Britain! Jrishmen ail ov

world have only Vo look on this pic ture and on 1
Germany, in lier relations to Poland, and England
Ireland of to-day. The Irish cause is la.mentiug the
one of its stoutest .champions, the late John Redmn
in the course of an address delivered to the Irish Leal
other day ini New York, on the occasion of lis deai
T. P. O'Connor praised his former leader's attitude to t
adding that any Irisli American who failed to support il

be a "traitor to bis adopted land." The Irish in the
States are putting aside their secular grievances ih
Vo make comxnon cause with their fellow-citizefls. Lt

be well if Irishmen in Ireland and elsewhere were Vo
to follow that example.

THE Is Teutonism curable ? The question is
TEUTONIG interest , for " Gýd 18 the avenger of si
MORBUS of nature," and if the Hun is really J

because lie cannot help himself we shail have tc
his quality unongst things inevitable , like mosquit
mesies and many other things we could weIl do i
A reference to the Germania of Tacitus miglit se
academic for Vhs column were not the psychology
German matter of present concern. We read there I
Chatti, anticipating the international, morality of the
Prussian, overwhelnied their good neiglibours tlie C
law-abiding folk doubtiess and believers in plighted fa
Tacitus describes them as boni oeçuiqi&e, and is noV
ars boni et oegi i? These good-natured people, like
abiding nations of to-day, learnt Vo their cost th
impotentes et vaiido8falso quiescas. The most striking
liowever, is seen in the dlaim of the aggressors Vo
morality of their iniquity. Ubi manu agitur, moc
prob'ltaJJ lomina superiori8 sunt; or, as we put iV to-daý
is on the side of the big battalions." It would, per'
impossible Vo establiali an ethnological connection
the modern Prussian and his anoient prototype, but
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sistence of the moral type suggests it. "W/bat is bred in the
boue won't out of the flesh."

pHILlOSO. A Writer in The Providence Law Journal, formerly
PIIERS AND a ]Rhodes Scholar at Oxford, in an article under
LUNATICS the titie, "Fighting the Lunatic Philosophy of
Germany, " cites from Mr. William Archer's book " Fighting
a Philosophy " some of the maxims of the new evangel
collected by that author from Nietzsche and other sources.
Whether Nietzsche was a good man or a bad man, a pro-
found thinker or a quack, did or did not mean what he
said, is flot of the smallest importance in comparison with
the fact that his apothegms pass current and find their
obvious application in the conduct of bis too docile fellow-
countrymen. Here are some of the gems of the collection;
they are not new, but it is well to repeat them. in order
that we may neyer forget what we are "up, against."1
-The noble type of man . .. looks for no approval
from others, but takes his stand on the judgment 'what
is hurt fui to, me is hurtful in itself.' Hie knows it to he bis
prerogative to be a creator of values." " Ye say: a good cause
wil hallow even war ? I say unto you: it is a good war that
halloweth every cause." " Might is right and is decided by
wr. . . War in itselfiîsa good thing. God willsee toiît
thât war always recurs. The efforts directed toward the
abolition of war must not only be termed foollsh, but absolutely
immoral." "To us is given faith, hope and hatred; but hatred
is the greatest among them." "Man shail be trained for
war, and woman for the solace of the warrior. Everything
el s follY. . . . Thou goest to women ? Forget not thy
wbip. " But enough of this poor stuif. How silly it ail is!

R. W.L.

TUF, During the lust few months, the London Press
NIETRALITY las neot hesitated to Speak its mind about the
OF -THE
VATICAN attitude of the Churcli of Rome towards the
beffigerent powers and voice the strong objection which has
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been felt for some tume throughout the British Empire a

any Papal participation in the Pe 'ace Conference.. The v

Papal Peace Notes, when stripped of confusing verbiagE

beenl found ini substance to, be a statement of German

ternis. They have always been put forward at times ýv

would have suited the Central Powers to have made

"By no sophistry," says a leading London journal, " c

political activities of the Vatican be regarded as cou

with the principles of neutrality?" Such sophistr

attempted by the Papal Secretary, Cardinal Gaspari

said with regard to the invasion of Belgiuin by G(

that the Pope could not pronounce a general condenr

without proof. Does the Pope stili require proof

sinking of the Lusitania? Does hie doubt the murdE

non-combatants on land, consîdering he has the m~

Cardinal Mercier? Why did lie receive, the appeal

courageous man early in the war with a stony silence

is, at least, a cailous neutrality, which shows a wo

control of the emotions in regard to, the sufferings of hui

But latterly facts have been brouglit forward whidh pli

attitude of neutrality in another and, from the stai

of the Allies, still less favourable light. In reply to C

I3ourne's demand for evidence of the asserted Roman (

compllcity in the anti-Ally propaganda which lias bee

on ini Italy, Mr. Richard Bagot who lias lived for 3

that country lias said: "One lias only to procure ai

the articles whieh during the whole of the years 1£

1916 appeared in the Italian clerical press on the

satisfy hixnself as to the pro-Gernian and anti-Brit

anti-Frencli sentiments of the Italian clericals. T

publications must be added the innumerable pampll

leaflets, reviews and brochures of ail descriptions whi

been distributed wholesale, not only in the Italian cil

even in the smailest and most remote country towns

clerical agencies." And f rom the sanie source we j

that the extracts f rom the last Papal Peace Note,
panied by insidiousand unpatriotic comments, were

tinely distributed among soldiers on leave and in the hý
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and to men called up to the colours who sooner or later
would be going to the front." It cannot be plausibly con-
tended that the Vatican has not sufficient authority over the
clerical press in Italy to be able to prevent a propaganda
against the Allies, and especially against England, such as lias
been carried on actively for three years. The iRome corres-
pondent of the London Times, who was on the Italian front
for some weeks when the Pope's Peace Note was published,
bas given sinillar testimony a couple of months ago. "I shall
not forget," he says, "the language used about the Pope by
an Italian General, a good Catholic, who knew how some of
bis men had been shaken by the actions of the Vatican."
Additional testimony to the sanie effeet has been given by
wounded British gunners who have been sent back from, the
Italian front, who have declared that they were frequently
urged by agents of the Vatican to desert their guns, L.e., to
play the gaine for the Austrians and Germans. This Pontifical
intriguing will only enforce the conclusion which the Allies
bad gradually been coming to, even before the recent disaster
in Italy. In the secret documents, published by the Ilussian
Bolsbeviks, the following clause occurs in an agreement
between Italy and the Allies: "France, England, and Itussia
wil support the opposition of Jtaly to the admission of any
diplomatie step on the part of the representatives of the Holy
See tending to the conclusion of peace and to the solution of
quetions regarding the War." Surely there will be no going
back on tbis decision!1

LORD In his stimulating work of "Rtecolleetions,"
bMORLEY 'S
WORD OF Lord Morley allows a careful reader te construet
EPILOGUE some estimate of his character and temperainent,
at lesst on the intellectual side. And now and again he gives
,a sentence of direct description, as when lie declares: "I amn
coJnmonly a man of good, though pretty serlous spirits,"
and, 111, for one, amn neyer really depressed or sad when
nomething serious fills the mind." Sucli confessions are inter-
egting i connection with a passage ini "A Word of Epilogue "
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ini the second volume, which must have surprised some
author's admirers, who may see in it a weakeniug

rationalistic beliefs. After a tribute to the civiliing un

of science and rationalisin, and a fairly optÎiitio Sw

the field of social development and action in the first

"9good things which the decline of theologic faith 1

imnpeded," Lord Morley finds "a paiful interrogatc

emerge. "lias not your school-the, Darwis, SI

Renans, and the rest-held the civiiized world, both

new alike, European and transatiantie, in the hollow

hands for two long generations past? Is it quite oie

their influence has been so, mucli more potent than. th4

of the various churches ? Circumspi ce. Is not dipi.

unkcindly called by Voltaire the field of lies, as able as

dupe governments and governed by grand abstraci

words veiling obscure a.nd inexplicable purposes, and

the whole world over with blood and tears to, a

Witches' Sabbath ?" The pessinuism, of this passagE

us as far less remarkable than the inconsfquence of thE

ing, which is iudeed strange in one of Lord Morley's

rigour. The former la the expression of weariuess, an

pointment on the part of a man who, feels hixnseti

harmony with the impulses of the majority of his cour~

and who sees many of the thinga he hmw striven for tem-,

at least, undergoig ruin. But the view which piot

& écivilized " world as lying i the hollow of the hand of]

Spencers, and Renans is extraordinarily inaccurate and

ing. The full influence of science and liberal philosop

linited to very few. Circumspice; and you will see

many are stili in the hands either of the churche

newspapers, or of both, whose flexible policies can ri

Lmade to coincide with the aius of a sordid di

Modern science and critical philosophy are only a f ew

years old. In many countries education is still i

pulsory. Lord Morley might have remembered Davi,

prediction of the tinie it would take to leaven the

mass of superstition through the spread of reas

And perhaps Hume did not make sufficient allowan<
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mental inertia and indifference that have to be continually
grappled with. J. W. H.

,GERMA&Ny It is now just twenty-three years since Japan
AND received Port Arthur from, a prostrate China.

JAPAN But even at the moment when the moribund
Manchus made this concession, they knew that Qermany was
conspiring to, wrest from the Mikado the spoils which he most
coveted. No sooner had Japan been given titie to iPort
Arthur by the government of Pekin than she was compelled
to relinquish it under polite dfictation from that singular
league of Germany, Russia, and France which Mr. Garvin
bas felicitously styled the Horizontal Triplice.

0f this combination Germany was the promoter and the
organizer. Nicholas Il was then devoting to the prosecution
of Asiatic projects as much ardour as one of lis languid
character could display. With heart set upon Port Arthur, he
clo8ed his mind to the Balkans and Constantinople, while the
Wilhelxnstrams pushed him forward into policies which
rendered himn powerless on the Polish fron ier. Meanwhile
France trailed along after Russia to show loyalty towards her
ally.

With perfect clarity of thought Japan saw at the moment,
and lias neyer ceased to remember, that German intrigue
ouated her from Port Arthur in 1895. To this incident is
traceable the trend of her foreign policy ever since, including
the alliance with England, and the alacrity with which she
proceeded to shove the Germans out of Tsingtau in 1914.
The Japanese also, had a good opportunity to see the Prussians
at work during the suppression of the Boxer Rising. A littie
later they noted without any shadow of misapprehension the
counsei which was given by Germany to Russia on the eve
of the RusoJapanese War. At the very moment when Lord
Lmnsdowne was warning Russia that Japan was in earnest
about lier objection to Alexieff's encroachments upon Korea,
Von Biilow told Russia that the Japanese were blufing and
could easily be brought to time by diplomatie firmness.
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Finally, Tokio lias neyer for one moment neglected to obsE

how Wilhelm II attempted to awaken in Europeau chais

leries an apprehe 'nsion of the Yellow Peril, in order that ther

lie miglit be enabled the more easily to strengthen his Poài

on the Bosphorus.
These are some of the facts which stand out in the reg

of Western and Eastern relationships since, the Tres.t3

Shimonoseki The collapse of 2Russia opens up new vistai

bringing within the range of possibility the creation 4

marchland between Germany and Japan. Whether su(

development would be likely to help Germany in the

run may well be doubted.

THE A.LLIES Wbether Japan wili organize, or attemp,

AND organize for aggressive warfare the uncou
AUSTRIA millions of China is one large question. Ario

is raised by the possibility that during the next decade t

may be a narrowing of the eight Great Powers to three

at least to the three main groups which would be represe

by the Allies of the Western Front, Germany plus her va,,

and Japan with an ancillary Mongolia. But in the mean

we must cross our bridges as we corne to, them, and the

issues stili, relate to, Austria and Turkey.

To those of us who have long entertained strong eoi

tions on the subject of Harnburg-Bagdad-Cairo, it ia grati

to, see that this brandi of political. geography is now receè

mucli doser attention in the Western Hemisphere thar

been accorded to it hitherto. The most important îmdiv

fromi whose eyes the scales have fallen during the past eigi

months, is President Wilson. Ail is recent utterances

that lie lias grasped clearly the significance to, the UJ

States of GermanY's resolve to, enter upon the Tu

inheritance. And at the same time when the Presik

addresses to, Congress are showing a perception of

principles, André Cheradamne is contributing to the At

Mont kl one of the most important series of article-s whic

the unxnaker of Pangermaliism, hms ever publisied. 1

there is reason ta hope that before the close of this, yeal
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real nature of Balkan and Turkish affaire will be more generally
understood throughout thie continent than ever before.

WÎth Jerusalemn in the hands of Allenby and with our
troops high up onl the Euphrates, we seemn to be taking a firm
hold of the lande to, the south of the Taurus-subjeet to the
risk of a flank attack from the side of Pereja. But however
great may be our sucess in Syria and Mesopotamia, it je the
Austrian aspect of the situation which is essential. Obviously
the Ottoman is powerless against the Entente apart from the
aid whîch reaches him from Berlin, and in ail matters of
political strategy the main line is stili that of the Danube,

Pro-Bulgare like Noel Buxton hold out hope of breaking
up the alliance of the Central Powere by detaching the
Hapsburgs fromn Berlin. "Austria je now faced on one side
by a league of democratic nations which between them
control the economic and political future of the world, and
on the other by the prospect of being a minor partner in an
impoverishied and highly unpopular Central Europe, an
institution with a shadowy present and a very problematical,
future. In these circumetances it je not unlikely that the
Allie xnight tempt ber by the offer of peace, co-operation,
and freedom of commerce, in exchange for the cession of the
Trentino to Italy and equity to the nationalities."

Thus argues Mr. Buxton, who seems to, think that the
Emperor Charles would find no opposition from Magyar
magnates and the Pangermans of Cie-leithania were he to
draw towards the Entente, and who seemes equally to disregard
what Hindenburg might do to him in such circumstances.
On the other hand those who look upon Austria as a moral
vacuum, and who believe that the Hapeburge possees no power
eceept for evîl, will greatly prefer M. Cheradame's plan to
overthrow themn by encouraging the subject races to Mr.
Buxton's programme, of coquetting with a family whose
record in Eastern Europe je no less unmistakable than that of
Tammany in New York-although this comparison may seem
unduly insulting to, the Sachems of Fourteenth Street.

C.W. C.



SOCIAL BACKGROUNDS IN RECEN
ENGLISH LITERATURE

"ITN t"i paper 1 amn concerned with one aspect of the ti

.& spirit, as it is revealed in the Enghsh plays and no

of the age now so0 calainitously closed. During the minete(

century a certain new sense of society was boru in the ma

of thoughtful men out of the travail of a great transil

The placidity of the Victorian era was apparent only-t

was ail the time much eruxbling of old social edifices.

new trîuznphant science was shaking the old foundation

religion and therewith confounding that sense of social E

which religion always assures. In the formn of Darwii

itsB attack was carried beyond the outer trenches of relie~

dogmas right up to the iimer defences of accepted morm

The ethics, of Chrîstianity had neyer been the general pra

of Christendomf, but none the less was Christendom mn

by this flagrant counter-creed. of the "survival of the

Lt was the latest of the subversive forces which science

been liberating, for-or, as many had reason to think, agaii

mankixid. Science had nursed the Industrial iRevob.

beside whose far-reaching and yet uni ullfiiled effecf,ý

overthrow of dynasties and empires may well prove is

cant. By the Middle of the nineteenth century it had &L~

prof oundly changed the condition of men's lives. C

cities, their stately centres of exchange and bank suceý

by massed tenements and ever-lengthening arms of

back-to.baeks along every iron way, with their tall chij

and vibrant factories, with their network of wires abov

of rails below-these had emerged out of the confus

poverty and weath, of helplessness and power, of

competition and serene MonopolY which the new ag

brought. Lt was no wonder that the old sense of
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8tability, which mnade as it were a firmament of every social
stage on which earlier writer& had introduced their actors,
gradually feil away, and was succeeded by that new attitude
of which I wish to speak.

The new attitude brings a new treatment of the social
background, of the relation between the characters and their
social conditions. In the new work, as I shail try to show,
the persons of the play or novel enter into a more vital relation
to their social surroundings. We sSc not only the characters
sot and react on one another; we see also the social situation
acting upon them ail, and itself responsive to their actions.
The social situation becomes itself as it were a dramatis
perso-na, sometines, as in Bernard Shaw, even the protagonist.
Lt really complicates the matter very much. The older
writers took their social backgrounds for granted, just as
actors might take their stage, the boards whereon they tread,
the scenes whereon they enter, whence they depart. They
are strictly backgrounds, selected as foil or setting, as
picturesque concomitant or romaiitic curtain, not as life-
condition, of the characters. The backgrounds need de-
scription, not analysis. The characters pursue their courses
ini fine independence of them. It makes things simpler to
treat the social milieu in this external way. Lt gives more play
to the spirit of romance, which hates the necessities of reality.
It allows the ethioal interest to work out for the characters
their appropriate fulfilments of happiness or doom. It makes
etory-telling easy, permitting the winds of adventure te carry
the bero to that land where the intrigues of the wicked neyer
succeed, and the deserving brave generaily win at the lust
the virtuous fair. Ail this might be iilustrated by the methods
of almost any novelist before George Eliot or ahnost any
drainatist before Ibsen.

Take the case of Dickens, for exaznple. It is speciaily
appropriate because Dickens does concern himself with social
,conditions. But bis treatment is entirely without depth,
Weause bis Înterest ini things as they are, but should flot be, is

always crossed by his desire te make the background merely
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picturesque. Rlis soc ial world is a world of side-shows,
eccentricities. Rlis attitude remains purely externat.
wants to amuse and thrill and shock, to, excite '«pityr a

terror,"l not to, reveal, not first to, understand. For all
reformning enthusiams, he still lacks the sense of socie
For the true social interest is not in the appearance, liot
the effect on the spectator, not in the coloured, variega
picture of diverse usages and institutions, but in their mean
for those who live within themn, for those who apprehend thi
not with the fresh, curjous, superficial eyes of strangers, hul

the permanent texture of their lives. It is the differe
between the views of the onlooker and of the inmate, of
traveller and of the native. Thus the traveiler sees, let us 15
the Chinaman engaged in hulling rice after bis primit

laborious fashion, and is pleasantly piqued bY the nov%
and the contrast, and by the inference, often unwarrantod
his own superiority. But he doesn't appreciate the situai
hall so much as the sweating Chinaman hiniseif who condi
the operation, and is diverted by no such consoling refiectit
The interest in picturesqueness is the enemy of social unc
standing.

The older literary treatment of the social background
emlinently picturesque. It aimed at artistie effeot rather t

scientific truth. But the great subversive forces aire
referred te wakened, a new social consciousness which led 1
new literary treatment. In Englih literature we may perlh
find in George Eliot the first clear indication of the new man,
The social background means more for her, means so
thing different. It is vital and disturbing. There is
s4cious maladjustment, acute struggle and disharmony, ta,
dependence, as between character and social environin
The idea of evolution was in the air, and for ail its tai]
adaptation it was revealing te men their only too reul i
adaptations te the rapid social process which was bea
them along.

But I do not wish te, linger over the histor of the
spirt. I wish inatead te, bringl out it8 character by discua
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from this point of view some of its more modem representa-
tives. It reaily is a tine-spirit, for in some degree it animates
nearly ail the greater writers of the age just closed, in such
a way as to give a touch of obsolescence to the novels and
dramnas of the age before thern. 1 said "nearly ail the great
writers," for I arn aware of one real exception axnong them,
and I znay be permitted to develop my meaning by pointing
out first why, and how, lie stands as an exception.

The exception is Josephi Conrad. So far as I know his
work, it stands aloof from, the influence of which I speak. H1e
is a socially detached writer, and the detachment is very
significant. In the characteristically roundabout fragment
called " Some Reminiscences " he writes: " Having broken away
from my origins under a storm of blame from every quarter
which had the merest shadow of right to voice an opinion,
removed by great distances from such natural affections as
were stili left to me, and even estranged, in a measure, from
thein by the totally unintelligible character of the life which
bad seduced me so mysteriously from my allegiance, 1 may
safely say that through the blind force of circumstances the
ses was to lie ail my world and the merchant service my only
home for a long succession of years." is whole history is
one of "Ilandfalls and departures, " to use an expression of his
own. Twenty years of impressionable youth in partitioned
and disorientated Poland, himself a Pole and the son of an
exile and revolutionary; twenty years of life at sea, where the
necessty and liberty of the element that takes no impress from
the hands of manx abrogates the conflicting traditions of
nationalities; twenty years of English life, axnid the ricli
associations of an insularity so long happily undisturbed,
where lie passed from the wandering of the seaman to the
Sedezjtariness of the man of letters, and became the master
of a language lie first learned in adulf life; sucli a career was
weIl calculated to throw a man back upon hiioseif, upon bis
own individuality-to detach hîm, ini a word, from the time-
spirit and the growing consciousness of social backgrounds.
patial transitions stimulate the consciousness of society, but
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coinplete transitions have the opposite effect-in this rep

cosmopolitanismf works on a different level to the sa

conclusion as parochialism. Conrad's characters are alc> xi

driven i upon themslvesl-souks in isolation like Lord J

Alxnayer, Razuinov. His interest is in the strictest se

ethical, the interest in character. Ris heroes are placed

situations where the backgrounid intrudes least On the woxrh

out of a given ethical situation, ini situations where rem<

and pity and fear can reveal their essential consequeuce
the lives of men. They live on ships, i the bY-ways 'Of

East, i the tropical forest, i exile. They are Aesc-hyl

in their detachment, intbeir domination by the cons''equer
of ethical situations. By usmng backgrounids iii this '%

Conrad can reveal the romnantie fulfihent or cata,,trophu«

character, 'which i ordinarY life is constantly frustrateýd
modified by the complexiitY Of social iteractionla. 1-1
able, i spite Ç>f the current of bis age, to remai a Romaxi

What kills romance--or rather what makes impossible
kind of romance the older novelists and dranlatists love
is just this intrusion of social environmnent. Environmi

with ite-to the romanticist-dull and irrelevant cauai

breaks i on the programme of adventUre; euvIrODLu
denies the clear-cut situation and the neat conjuncturit

time and place and person; environment spoils the retribui

of roniantie justice no less than the reward of happy-e
afterness.

Conrad's own 1'Reminiscences " reveal this quality of
thoughts. 11e remains, though i the flnest manuez

spectator only. H1e suggests repeately that the objec-

the witer is " to reacl the very f ountain of laughter and tea

these being the emotions appropriate to the symipathetie

understanding, but always unembroiled, spectator. He
presses bis wish "1to hld the magie wand g-Îig that corn
over laughter and tears which is declared to, be the hig

achievemxent of imaginative literature." 1-is attitude la

of the artist-to create the right impression. "L t is bett

he boldly declares, " for nkxdind to be impressionable 1
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reflective. Nothing hurnanely great -great, 1 mean, as
affecting a whole mass of lives-has corne fromn reflection.
On the other hand, you cannot fail to, see the power of mere
words; such words as Glory, for instance, or Pity." This is
the mood of one who looks on life as upon a spectacle. It
bas great artistic possibilities, of which Conrad takes ful
advantage. But it is just the mood which, as I hope to, show,
the characteristic writers of our own age have abandoned.
Its limitations are well illustrated by one of Conrad's own
ýworks, Ci jnder Western Eyes," in which the background is one
of social criis--a Russian revolutionary plot. In this book,
Conrad, the Pole, whose own earliest impressions were coloured,
as he tells us, by the suifferings of the last Polish risîng of 1863,
and by the arbitrary bureaucratie tyranny under which his
faxnily lived, yet maintains an attitude of $0 complete reserve
that it actually fails not only in sympathy but in understanding.
Their justification in the social background is wanting for
revolutionary and reactionary alike, and the resuit is that,
in the words of one of his critics, " the heart of the book is
cold."1 Even in " Nostromo," that magnificent tale of South
American life, the background of revolution is just a pictur-
esque curtain in front of which personal ambitions and rival-
ries and gallantries and vanities work to, their appointed end.

Mr. Hugh Walpole, in his little book on Conrad, remnarks
that " one of the distinctions between the modemn English
novel and the mid-Victorian English novel is that modemn
characters have but iîttle of the robust vitality of their pre-
decessors; the figures in the novel of to-day fade so easily from,
the page that endeavours to keep them." To this tendency
be finds in Conrad an exception. I venture to, suggest that
the real bsis of the difference is not a lack of vitality in the
modern presentation of the characters portrayed, but a
prester serise of their dependence on, and relation to, their
environment. So they do not stand out against it in sucli
clear outlines. The earlier mode of depicting character
,suggest&--though 1 would not follow this aimile so far as to
imply any lack of ar.tistry in a writer like Conrad-those
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dra-wings in which the figures are demarcated by heavy enu

lines from their surrouiidings. .This does give a sense of
robustness. It k~ an effeet one often feela in stage prem

tions. The backgrounds, being as it were Petrified, contri
a quality of preternaturally self-contamned personality t4
characters of the play.

From this whole tradition the characteristie write
our own time have, in mrater or less degree, drawn aPat
fact, it would be possible to classify our creative au
accordmng to the degree i which they have abandonex

picturesque treatment of background, with -Conrad ai

end of the scale and perhaps Bernard Shaw at the other.
this is too vast a theme for a short paper, and I mnust
myseif to suggestig a f ew of the ways in which the new i

tion reveal itself i recent literature. These are man-j

varlous and notable, and the choice of exaniples must in
be arbitrary. I shail make choice, for brief considerati<
writers who are very unlike i temperament and mom
approach, thougli they ail exhibit the distinctive sen

Society; giving special attention to that wniter who see
me to present its extreme development.

First I take Thomas Hardy as the finest example of
writers 'who limit themselves to a narrow social territor.,
this instance, the richly historical region of Wessex, ce

by bis native town of Dorchester. The limitation ezr

him to write with the most intimate and faithful appreci
of the speech and custom, and character of the countr
At the sanie time it would seem that, the more a write;
and feels within a single social milieu, the more does lie a

as inevitable. In conSquence, the greater he is within

range, the more fatalistic does he tend to become.
Hardy,8 fatalism is neyer complete. The senSe of

disharmnony is always present, and with it, though or

undertone, the spirit of revoît. There is no inevitabil
the social 111e as lie reveal it. Lt is a scene of iroi

po4iant contraste; brief troubled mortality set ever a4
the Inunemeria umperturbabiiity of nature; f rolie and
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wardness and tragedy of an hour staged amid the cru mbling
mellowed evidences of past ie; strong human instincts
driving men and women to shipwreck against the thwarting
Iaws and conventions of their society. Sometixnes, so intimate
and loving is the description of character and scene, so strong
is the sense of historie continuity, Hardy seems to attain the
subjective harmony of the antiquarian or the romanticist.
1 «The barn was natural to, the shearers, and the shearers were
in harmony with the barn." But this only intensifies the
seoee of disharmony, of unquiet dependence, of unequal strife,
which is sure to, succeed. " There is something externat to
us J" cries Sue in Jude the Obscure, which says, " You
shan't!1" First it said, " You shan't learn! " Then it said,
" you shan't labour!" Now it says, " You shan't love!" 1
Hardy is fond, for example, of bringing his native back
from the outer world, where different usages prevail, into
the village life, as an element to disturb its quiescence. So
CIym Yeobright leaves bis jeweller's store in Paris Vo return
to Egdon Hleath, that " face on which time makes but
littie impression;" so Serjeant Troy brings back to Weather-
bury Farm his superficial military accomplishments and
fatally persuasive gallantries in "PFar from the Madding
Growd;" so Jocelyn Pierston in "«The Well-Beloved " discovers
the. incompatibility of his London-bred artistic fastidiousness
with the ideas and customs of the " Isle of Slingers?" Another
way in which Hardy produces this effeet of instability and dis-
harmony is by bringing a man and a woman of different social
standing together, unÎted for a time on the cornmon ground
of passion, and then separated by the intrusive force of social
distinctions, so irrelevant while passion lasts, so0 tragie when
the deeper nature must endure the rebuif of the shal-
Iower and more conventional. This situation occurs in
" Two ini a Tower," in " The Woodlanders," ini " The Well-
Beloved," and most notably, ini " Tess of the Durbervilles."1
it is an old enough theme of fiction, but in Hardy it takes
Sg a deeper significance. IV becomes the spring of irony,
of questioning, of misgiving-finally of indictment. WhaV
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is indicted is the social scheme of thinga. The traW
not, as in Conrad, the fulfilment and vindication, of le
law. It is a more complex issue. If there la auy vii

tion at ail it is of the victim, not of the law.
So far the novels carry us, but they are not the endL.

Hardy, after a quarter century of novel-writing, turneýè

prose to, verse, and in the series of volumes beginniný

" Time's Laughing Stocks " a new note is heard. The ad4

of the freer form and of a wider background than the N~

of the novels is full of significance. The sweep of the viù

extended. The burden of fate îs Iightened; the ineviti

of the tragic conflict begins te yield. There is a e

comfort for the sympathetic heart-and always the dom,

emotion of llardy's spirit la sympathy-not from any dii

of perception but fromn the gaining of a widened vision.

la revealed most fuily in the master draina of " The Dynas

whose great range the whole catastrophe of the Napoeor

ini some respects so, tragicaily reminiscent of our owl, 1

fSst timne finds a worthy stage. The first volume of

Dynaste " appeared in 1904, when Hardy was sixty-foui

of age, the third ln 1908. Henceforth let no man find c<

tion, when a genius dies at thirty or at sixty, in the t)

that he had already delivered his message. Let hjin remi

" The Dynasts ' and leave the thought unspoken. Here

Hardy enters into the thought of the world's f ew greatee

from Soerates onwards, that enlightenxnent is the world

need. The "cunwitting Will,"e the "Great Foresigli

works in -the blind clash of the pathetic peoples, works t]

their narrow instincts, their contented ignorances, and s]

loyalties, works through the blunderings and folli

ambitions of the presiding dynasts who devote them i

suif ering and murderous death. But the Spirit of 1

always present with its questioning-" Nay; shal

blinduness break?"-unsilenced by the sage tradition

Spirit of the Years; and to, it la given the final eh(

prophetic triumph:

166
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Butr-a stirring thrils the air,
Like to sounds of joyaunce there,
That the rages
Of the ages
Shail be cancelled, and deliverance offered from the darts that were,
consciousnees the Will informing, tili It fashious ail things fair.

This frein the pen that wrote the famous ending of " Tess of

the Durbervilles."
It miglit be well worth while to pause and examine the

transition of thought herein indicated, but I arn limited in this

paper to suggesting topics rather than pursuing themn. This
p"e must also be my excuse for the fraginentary consideration
I now give to the next great illustration of my general theme,
Henry James. While Hardy was faithful for so long to the

social background of his nativity, James spent ail bis days in

the search for the background hie most needed-" the great

good place" appropriate to, his people--and his quest is one

of the most curlous and significant things in modern literature.
It illumines from quite another angle the difference between

the modern and the earlier attitude already suggested. As

the older novelists--oi as Conrad-might seek out characters,
knowing that when these are right ail will be weil, so, James
seeks out backgrounds. If in some respects he is to be re-

garded as a cosmopolite, he is always the cosmopolite whose

hojning instinct is baffled but stili strong.
The beginning of it was in that leisured home, here or

there in New York State, where the father of Henry and of

William James entertained the passing celebrities of Europe

ini their inevitable lecturing tour of the States, and superin-

tended with broad and consciously cultural design the educa-
tion of his so responsive boys. Henry James' biographical

writings reveal niost adequately the eager sensitiveness of bis

spirit, its wonderful capacity for the thrilis of life in the

experience of what to ordinary men are ordinary things. To

much a mind the contrast of its young ideal with the " American

scene"1 of those days, crude ini assertiveness, rigid in its morali-
tiesq, engrossed in material aiffairs, and generally lacking in
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artistry, must have been sharp. I-fis affluent detachme&
the necessities of a career enables hlm to carry on the qii,
a new enviroinment. The earliest writings which Jamx
included in the series of his collected works is approp
named "A Passionate Pilgrim." It is, he tells us, "minthe 1
degree documentary." " I had as far back as I could remx
carried. in my side, buried and unextracted, the head of
those well-directed shafts from the European quiver to,
of old, tender American flesh was more helplessly and
ingly exposed, I think, than to-day; the nostalgie cup ha
applied to my lips even before I was conscious of it-
been hurried off to London and to Paris imxnediately afi
birth, and then and there, I was ever afterwards stranif
feel, that poison had entered my veins." The worda
passionate pilgriin read like a confession. "I think Ii
have been ail right in a world arranged on differeut lini
I had the love of old forma and pleasant rites, and I foun<
nowhere - found a world ail hard limes and harsh
without shade, without composition, as they say of pig
without, the lovely mystery of colour.... Sitting here i
old park, in this old country, I feel that I hover- on the
verge of what inight have been. I should have been bori
and not there."

It is characteristie of a temperament like James' t
has to jind his true environxnent, not to share in mak
R1e wanted the very opposite of what his surroundinga s
to, off er. In revulsion from those " hard Unes and harsh 1
he sought the thrill of fineness, the stimulus of nuance
men and women must suggest rather than express, mue
rather than perceive. To one not suffering the saine rE
there la an obvious bock of bodiliness in James, a rarel
as well as a refinement. But there îa no bock of reality
is essential. Hlis aearch for background is neyer satisfie
the illusion of the romanticist. It is the craving of the
being. That appears clearly from the sequel. R1e w
England for the fu]fihnent America denied, but " The Sp
Poynton " and " What MIaisie Knew " reveal the partial'i
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ing of that speil. This particular search, which would »find (and
neyer help to inake) the beloved environment, is anyhow
doomed to failure. The best backgrounds that seemed lef t,
for bis particular purpose, were those international circles in
which bis chosen types, the civilized wanderers of many lands,
the leisured, the star-and-gartered, the detached, the repre-
sentatives of accumulated American wealth and accumulated
European nobilitY, with ail their coteries and dependents,
might meet in pure absence of preoccupation with anything
but their own susceptibilities and desires. Such is the materiaI of
" The Golden Bowl," " The Wings of the Dove," and other
masterpieces of analysis. Most admirably did those scenes serve
the purpose of the master analyst, but there was a penalty
attached, the penalty of ail recherchéness. One critic has
rejnarked of James that his women "'are ail strangely sterile;
they bear no children." Lt is true in a wider sense of al
James' characters. They are strangely sterile and frustrate,
beating with much intensity, but in the social void, their
luminous wimgs in vain. And this fact, by none more clearly
understood than by James himself, may serve already as a
sort of justification for the attitude of the group of writers
to which I turu for my next iilustration-writers as much
concerned as was James ini the study of environment, but
concerned in the making as well as in the finding of it.

The group I refer Vo consists of those writers who weave
into plays and novels the stuif of politics and economies and
other " disrnal sciences "of the social kind. It is to-day a
numerous band, and seems likely to hold the field. It offers
mnfy interesting studies ini the new treatment of background,
but none more interesting than that provided by Bernard Shaw.
He bas carried to, an extreme the preoccupation with situation
-I cail it "situation" because in such a case it ceases to be
merely background. For thîs meason I choose Shaw as
iliustrative rather than, for example, Wells. Because of the
heroic quality of his mind Shaw stands nearer the priinary
current and remoter from the secondary currents of social
tendency than the other writers of this group. The eontrast
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withWeils ini this respect is particularly marked. Wells

ternporary passions for ail sorts of things. H1e discovei

witli that lovable freshness of surprise wbicli must be

happiest reward of imagination, the bicycle, the aeropl2

the infernal machine, the Industrial Revolution, Sociali

floor-games, Iýhe working of his own mind, and finaily G

H1e is always terribly up-to-date, an~d suffers the inevitt

consequence .of speedy obsolescence. While Wells in a

decades will be merely a figure of Georgian literature, Sb

I venture to believe, will be still an interpreter, a force.

lias a rare fidelity to the greater trutli as lie perceives.i

wonderful stubbomnness of conviction. Take bis Fabiani

in particular. While otlier of bis Fabian associates b

liardened, like Sidney Webb, or softened, like Wells, or

been diverted by tlie cross currents to whicli the adher'

of sucli a faitli are so exposed, Sliaw has pursued bis orig

purpose inflexibly, not because it was narrow but becau-1

wus deep. Witli tliat purpose we are liere coneerned

80 far as it affects bis treatment of social background-wý
is very far indeed.

In the first place, Sliaw is a Socialist, and only those

understand $ocialism, can understand Sliaw. 1 have readi

clever essays on Sliaw whicli quite failed to compreliend
because tlie writers failed to comprehend Socialismi.

compreliend Socialism-I do not say to accept it-is to

ceive tlie possibility of a very different social environn

frorn tlie present one. Tlie difference between the Soci

and bis feilow-men is that the former thinks there is a

relation between a change of institutions and a chaiig

lieart. H1e believes that the attainment of the things w

men really desire, tlie needs of their bodies and of their SI

depends very mucli on the kid of social order men live Ur

and that the abolition of many thlngs men struggle aga

poverty, oppression, and disas, depends very mucli or]

establishment of a different social order. The prorun

flot concernus halere--only the attitude towards enviroi

Once that is understood, muoli that seeme merely dfa
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doxical or impious to the traditional "man in the street, "
îed with the notion of the fixity of environxnent, or to the
tdemic mnd, " iuibued with the sense of historical continu-
[oses its air of perverseness. It reaily is a question of the
,-s we take or refuse to take for granted. "When I look
at my youth," says Mr. Wells in " The New Machiavelli,'

mi always astonished by the multitude of things we took
,ranted." The Socialist refuses beyond other men to take
3ocial background for granted, and that greatly affects
ireatment of it when he turns to literature.
The tixne when we ail cease to take things for granted is
,ixe when we are driven f rom one environxnent to another,
iat the contrast impresses us with a sense of irbstability and
ie possibility of further change. Ail through the nine-
Lh century there were' forces at work to foster thîs sense
h~oughtful men . Neyer indeed was there so violent a
4ition as the twentieth century lias just been inficting on
3àldren, to stir the sense of instability even in the thought-

But the contrasts were marked enougli to give this new
itY to the literature of the age.
lu the case of Berniard Shaw the transition took a special

Born of middle-class family in John Bull's other island,
an education which, according to lis own account, lie

ad up at home ini spite of the interruption of "schooling, "
wed by four years in a land agency office, hie souglit John
1 own capital, and planted hixnself there for the rest of
[&ys. is native intellect, the challenge of new environ-
t, and Sidney Webb explain the rest.
The young star of genlus often rises in niisty, foreboding
ess, awakening suspicion and alarm, before it shows its
Sbrightness of the zenith. Then we learn that it was not
Itar, but our own atmosphere, that was troubled. This is
11Y the fate of those whose genius drives them athwart the
ý'aYs. But Shaw was neyer yet submissive to fate. On
,01tWary lie did a remarkable, perhaps an unprecedented,
ý- He achieved contemporary popularity as the exponent
1POPular doctrines. It is always liard to find any but the
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converted to whoin to preach-if they weren't already a
haif converted they wmould, noV be there in the pews; 1-
unconvertèd flocked Vo Shaw. IV says much for Englaux
this was possible--that a man could flout tradition,
preacli an unpopular gospel, and win renown thereby mati
crucifixion f rom bis unconverted audience. There axE
tries in which it would noV have happened at ail. lE
England it was possible only because Shaw gave to his
unpopular doctrine the most wonderful coating of radia
Nor clid lie escape the danger his method incurred. To
this austere xnoralist seems a careless libertine, this profi
sane philosopher a superficial jester; and the intense m
of bis message is hidden from them by the iridescencE
forin. 1V bas been held that Shaw does not take 1
seriously. That is bis mown secret, but I amn quite ai

ought Vo take hirn serimously.
"My way of joking is to tell the truth. 1V is the fi

joke ini the world." So Shaw tells us in " John BulI'i
iàlad." Rie Vurns bis penetrating gaze on the whole
relationships which constitute our society. Rie is not si
with seeing it; lie mnust sc through it. le would
as it were, behind the apparent to, the real backgroun
enemy is the unreal in ife, that which pretends Vo b
it is noV; the unreal, which, the stupid and the selfisi
the seffish because it is the safeguard against disturbain
stupid because for Vhem it is reality. It is signifieai
Shaw identifies bis enemny with romance. Lt is thE
which make-believe takes in literature. It is the p
curtain behind the players.

When 1 speak of Shaw as eminently honest I arn nc
the term in an ethical sense. llonesty in ordînary 1
maatter of morals; in literature it is something: else--
tellectual feat. Ini ordinary life a stupid man can be hm
perbaps even it is easier for hirn than for another; in '
expression only the rnost gifted can attain it. For thi
many roddeu ways down which our Vhought follows, an
it does break free there are many worn channels of
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which wait to capture the expression. This honesty is flot
virtue, but power; and Shaw possesses it in supreme degree.

This is iilustrated by ail his characteristics. To take
one example, he never, like Hardy, externalizes the will which
is revealed in1 human action. H1e reflects it into no0 abstrac-
tions of outside powers. As Mr. llolbrook Jackson well says
of hlm: "Just as there is no such thing as poverty, but only
poor people; just as there is no such thing as happiness, but only
happy beings; or no such thing as beauty, but only beautiful
thinga; so for Shaw there is no such final and complete thing
as the world-will, but onîy a world willing itself towards
ampler certainty of its end. By this attitude he escapes the
pitfalls of the god-idea which have crippled the world since
the dawn of history."

We must go a step further, and admit that Shaw abandons
background altogether. The social situation is in the persons,
and they are always conselous of its being so. They are there
to reveal the situation. It is all present as soon as they
appear, and lias only to be expressed. His characters just
explain it ail; they do nothing. They are words made flesh,
but what is living in themn is the word, not the flesh. Nothing
develops in the play. All that develops is the spectator's
understanding of the situation. There is therefore neither
climnax nor dénouement. This is true even where the theme
is an evolutionary one, as in " Pygmalion." The subject here is
the social transformation of a draggled cockney flower-girl,
through the kind offices of a professor of phonetics, into a lady
who can pass off at a garden party as a duchess. This social
possibility is the situation, and it is splendidly revealed.
Flash after flash of Shavian wit illumines it, as for instance:
"The great secret, Eliza, is not having bad manners or good
manners or any particular sort of manners, but having the
saine manner for ahi human souls; in short, behaving as if you
were in heaven, where there are no third-class carrnages'; " and
again: :"the difference between a lady and a flower-girl is not
how she behaves, but how she is treated." To such a situa-
tion the ordinary dramatist would have contrived a romantie
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ending, but Shaw lias abjured ail such unrealities. You
supposed in a play flot, only to create a situation but to roe

it, to round it off; and situations in real life refuse to bi

solved. So Shaw is unable to end " Pygmnalion" Yat ail, ev4

five acts, and must add an epilogue to teil us what happeni
Eliza. The ordinary play is expected to be self-contai
Shaw's neyer are. They grew less, and less s0 as bis mea
developed. The Prefaces grew more and more wonderful
sometimes there were epfiogues. But even if this offendi

dramatic susceptibilities we must excuse it when we remei
those Prefaces.

The scene ini Shaw where the background most emp
caily disappears into the persons is, very appropriately

ill-scene in " Man and Superman," to my mnd, one c

most remarkable things in modern literature. But for 11le

miglit read Anywhere or Nowhere. The persons carry
situation about with them, and they might as weil set:

in Heil as anywhere else, the advantage of the former loe

being tha.t ail pretence at doing anything ean be there iE

doned. The time for action being past, the characte
Shaw's anoesthetic Heil can enjoy a good talk over it a

So the wheel has gone full circle. The backgroun<
advanced nearer and nearer until it lias become the f oregr

too, untîl it lias beconie assimilated in the persons. For ',
the social situation is the play. Other writers have mad

social situation the background for adventure and rom
for the doings, that, is, of detached or serni-detached p>E
alities. Conrad could, get rid of the social embarras&i
of adventure by flying to, the uttermost parts of the sea
even when Shaw's characters make their bed in Heil,

lurid background also pales into, a social situation.
I have tried to point out that it was the stimu

changing environment, so freely offered by the age now
which induced the attitude of which Mr. Shaw is the exi

exemplar. This suggests a concluding reflecion.
another age of more sudden transition lias broken.
catastrophe of the war bas overthrown many cruir
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eulifices of institution and custom. The transition has been
too violent, is still too chaotic and unfulilled, to have stimu-
Iated as yet any real development of the time-spirit in litera-
tixre. The writers of our age have too soon been plucking,
ini Pindaric phrase, the unripe fruits of wisdoxn, when they
have not inerely added to the clamour of the crowd. But
of this we may surely be confident, that, when the time does
corne for new literary revelation, the great interpreters yet
to, arise will carry on at least this tradition of the present
-its deep concern with the relation to their social environ-
ment of the characters they portray.

R. M. MACIVIER
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6"'T'IERE is far greater danger of the starvation cj
E.Allies than of the starvation of the Germans. I

available inch of ground in Germany is cultivated, and
vated by the aid of the old men, the boys, and the wg
and two meillion prisoners of war.

" The arable lands of Northern France and of Roui
are being cultivated by the German armny with an effic

neyer before known in these countries, and Most of tha1

will be added to the food supplies of Germany. Cer

the people suifer; but still more certainly this war will r

ended because of the starvation of Germany. "--JamE

Gerard, 1 «My Four Years in Germany," Foreword viii.

The connection between food supplies and ni
strategy is so old and so obvious that, a discussion 4:

subject at this tixne of day might well be deemed superf
Perhaps it is the fear of appearing in the light, of a sentei

RIp Van Winle that has prevented statesmen and M

from dwelling upon so hackneyed a subject at any h

It was probably presumed that what is so well kno

theory must perforce be constantly and at once appli
current practice.

Many a tixne the present writer, in the course of thi

two years, has feit tempted to waste ink and paper in po

out the implications of the titie chosen for this arti,

regards Canada. Just as often he has been deterred ti

reflection that, since everything has been said upo:

subjeot by the economists a thousand times more col
than he could restate it, and since the teachings of theE

rnists are or should be part and parcel of the inheritedn
equipment of statesinen, bankers, labour leaders, and a

of sense, the intiinate connection between Strategy and
Production, if not clearly grasped and worked out ini prE
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detail to-day, would surely be applied to-morrow ini the shaping

of domestic polîcy, and the co-ordination of Allied food-

production policies.
Yet when it is remembered that the doctrine of the single

front, in the realm. of military strategy, axiomatie as it is, was

more honoured in theory than i practice until Mr. Lloyd

George's Paris speech, there may yet be reason to doubt if

the doctrine of a single economie front, in spite of the Versailles

conference, will be emnbraced with that ardent confidence ini

its truth which alone can produce unanlinous, unreserved, and
inuxediate co-operative action.

Indeed, in Canada, the teachings of the autonomy sehool,

ail the way from its eminent legal protagonists down to the

riff-raff of mob-nationalism, raise annoying political obstacles

in the way of any close economic co-operation with our

European allies. Their dislike of the imperial tie, their con-

sequent suspicion of advice from Great Britain because Great

Britain is the predominant partner in the Empire, almost

suggest that Canada might be of more real value to, the

Alliance i the struggle with Hohenzoilernism. if she were not a

part of the Empire at ail. Stili, the inteilectuals among the

autonomists may be converted, while the mob can be ruled.

1 propose to, respect the prejudices of the former by

resting the case ini favour of economic co-operation, not upon

the special relation between the Dominion of Canada and

Great Britain, but upon the position of Canada as one of the
Allies.

J.-FooD AND WAR

It was Napoleon Bonaparte who said that an arniy
marches upon its belly. But if the sayings of Attila had been

preserved, Napoleon would probably be found to have pla-
giarized the original Hun. Lloyd George spoke of "silver

bullets," and said that the last hundred million would win.
Was it Sir Sam Hughes or was it somebody else who first
coined the phrase "Economy with efficiency?" Whoever it

was, he was absolutely right. Efficiency means the attain-
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ment of the greatest possible resuit with the least poffl
expenditure, whether of silver or of steel builets, and e'v,
thin'g leads back to food.

The armies in the field have got to be fed, the workei
the munition factories have got to be fed, the civilian por
tion whose work helps to, pay for the cause of war has t
fed.

In the last analysis, a long war, involving most of
nations of the earth, with the resources of these nai
strained to the uttermost becomes a problem. in food cheim
and agricultural organization.

11.-FiNANCE AND WAR

Liberty Loans, Victory Loans, the accumulation of pi
debt, the depreciation of the mark, of the rouble, and of
lira, the menace of Russien repu diation, Germany's p
inidical system, of finance, ail these have impressed the t-
upon the public mind that the last dollar will be at 1eas
important as the last man.

III.-Fooin AND) FINANCE,

Finance, in the main, is a matter of food. If food
Up in price, ýso mnust wages advance. Higher wages rf
increased cost of ail manufactured goods. Higher cos,
non-military supplies contribute, together with enhanced 1
prices, to, necessitate, higher wages for workers on mlîi
supplies. A general advance in the price of foods is like
traditional stone cast into a lake. The ripples spread
spread. Every increase in the food bill causes a ten-
increase in the cost of war, and diminishes to that extent
belligerent's financial reserves. The universal deprecia
of currency is but another aspect of the scarcity and high
of food - Gold has ceased to be the standard of value. W,
has taken its place.

0f course this lust phrase la not strictly accurate, if
word wheat is used in its ordinary every-day sense. Lt wq
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be better, perhaps, to revert to Adam Smith's word "corn."
In the course of this paper when the word wheat is used it
must bc understood to mean any cereal, or any animal food
re-sulting from a cereal, or any food crop competing with
wheat for acreage and man power.

If it is true to say with Mr. Lloyd George that the last
hundred million will win, it is even more true that in a war à
otdrawe, to the last man and the last dollar, victory will rest
with the side which commands a supply of abundant and
cheap food. Cheap and abundant food-not abundant
merely, but relatively cheap, is the essential prerequisite of
v,ýctory.

V.-THE GERMAN SYSTEM

The words quoted as a sort of text for this article cannot
be printed and repeated and pondered too often. There is
no camouflage about M\r. Gerard's statement, no frilîs and no
claptrap. The fields of France are cultivated by old men,
boys under eighteen, and women, just as are the fields of
Germany, and since 1914 not a single man of military age
bas been exempt from military service. But, unlike France,
Germany possesses enormous additional reserves of farmn
labour. Two million prîsoners of war cmployed in growing
food ini the Central Empires for the armies in the field and
the civil population!

These prisoners of war are not getting $4.00 or $5.00 a
day, and board, for work in the harvest field; they are not
drawing the equivalent of $65.00 or $'70.O0 a month if ernp)oyed
by the season. They are not at liberty to work or to loaf
just as they please, or to go on strike at the most awkward
moment, just ini the middle of the harvest, at the risk of
destroying the resuit of months of labour. Individual freedom
ws a very fine thing, but it is extremely expensive compared
,with the German method, which is to feed their prisoners of
war, when at work, just enough and no more, and to pay
themn a good deal less than the exiguous wage which used to
be paid to, the Polish women-folk in the beet fields before the
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war. Brutally put, the farm-hand prisoners of war a

under mifitary discipline. They may not be very

under such a system. But their inefflciency la

counterbalanced, by their cheapness, and the conseq
cost of the food they produce.

Then there is Roumania, iPoland, Belgium, Norther

"These arable lands are being cultivated by the

ariny with an efficiency neyer before known lu these i

and inost of that food will be added to, the food si

Gerxnany."
Later chapters in Mr. Gerard's book throw li

on the methods by which this is done,-hoW the civil p

of the " pays envahis " is forced to work for the

master, while the whole produet of its labour la apr-

for German use. But it is not the humanitar*Bf

the situation that we have to deal with. It îs thei

A typical Germa" order has just reached n

deserves to be quoted in full. Hlere is a translii

proclamation by the German authorities, f ound

retreat of the enemy lu March, 1917, on the walls c

near Saint Quentin (Aisne), a commune of 600 înhoa

"IoLNoN, 2Oth Jul

"AU labourers, women, and children, over

obliged to work in the fields every day, includini

from 4 a.m. to, 8 p.xn. Time off : 1/2 hour in -the fon

hour at mon, and Y/2 hour afternoofl.
"Disobedience will be punished as f ollows:

"1. Shirking male labourers shail be collecte

during the harvest lu labour companies under ins

German corporals.
" 2. After harvest, abikers to, be u*mprisonE

months; every third day their rations shail be 1

water.
"3. Shirking women shail be sent away to

work. - After harvest, they shall be ixnprisoned for s

" 4. Shirking children will be beaten with a st
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"Moreover, the commandant reserves the riglit to punish
shirking maie labourers by beating them, with a stick every
day."y

There are, of course, many other such orders in existence.
By such methods, Gerrnany has obtained food not

hitherto abundant, but at least cheap, and without incurring
any externat debts. Moreover, the lands of Roumania,
PoIand, Belgium, Northern France are probably farmed with
a view to the greatest possible immediate return, and wîth no0
sort of consideration for the productiveness of these lands in
two or three years' time, when the war is over. In other
words, Gerinany is getting the produce of the occupied coun-
tries at a very low labour cost, without any payment of rent,
and is appropriating the whole value of unexhausted manures
or of present fertility without return or replacemnent.

Incidentally thîs latter point is worth bearing in mmnd as
one of the items in the Bull for Restitution and Reparation.

The present net eifect of the utilization by Germnany of
agricultural lands in occupied countries whose future fertility,
when the war is over, ýwill be no0 concern of hers, is to cheapen
the food supplies derived from, those territories to the extent
of the value of the fertility abstracted and flot replaced.
This fertility is an important element among Germany's
hidden financial reserves, an element the effect of which is
likely to be much more apparent in 1918 than in the year
just closed.

"lCertainly the people suifer," wrote Mr. Gerard six
xnonths ago, "but stiil more certainly this war will flot be
ended because of the starvation of Germany."

When Mr. Gerard received his passports, the food results
of the conquest of Roumania had not developed. Nor
could he have foreseen the completeness of the Russian
débâicle. Lt is not; so many weeks, indeed, since people were
still discussing whether and when Russia would "corne back."
Whatever the causes of the final collapse, whether it is due to
the clever manipulation of deliberate traitors or to a fatal
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flaw in Russian national character, the inevitable conse

is only too plain.
Dissolved in helpless anarchy, reduced to insigni

doomed to dismemberment, alike from the pressure of i

disruptive forces, and then (as the normal historical mi

revolutioflary anarchy) from the pressure of external

eaut and west, Bolshevik iRussia, which designed tk

the flame of revolution ainong the German masses, 1

ceededonly in compassing its own suicide, and in stre

ing the grip of the Kaiser-bond upon a people duiled for

tions to place national greatness above ail other ù

and to despise nothing so much as national impotencE

Plainly, the granaries of Russia are now at the ù

mercy. We have to face the fact that the Gerin

crisis as regards scarcity is already a thing of the past.

forth the Central Empires, true to the strategical. tr

of Attila, can live at the expense of conquered tet

obtaining by slave labour, partly civil, partly mil

supply which Inay be relatively abundant, or at least si
and undoubtedly cheap.

VI.-THE ALLiED SYSTEM SOPA

Circumstances, of course, have been against -L

long-continued neutrality of the United States, which

them, with a clear conscience, to, take the fuilest advE

the necessities of the European Allies, the cherished ai

of ail the nations of the alliance in matters relating

merce and domestic finance, the lingering shibb,

"Business as usual," have ail contributed to bring a'

ridiculous position in which we Allies now find oun

the beginning of 1918.
In a bare military sense we are indeed Allies.

Canadians, Anzacs, South Africans, Indians fightiný

side with British, French, and Italians. There wii be

as well by the time this article is printed. The ai

more or less under unified control. Military strategy
aiready co-ordinated.
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Yet all the while we are in a very real sense waging
economic war one with the other. And there is nothing to
choose between us. Not a single one of us can show clean
hands. Why mince words ? Let us honestly recognize the
ecvil. The industrial nations, Great Britain in the forefront,
stood to make enormous profits out of Russia. The United
States for two years minted the blood of France. But the
UYited States was at least a neutral. How about Canada?
Lt may not be altogether truc that the war was our financial
salvation. We may not have been so near collapse in 1912-14
as most of us feit. No one wilI deny that wc are in an in-
measurably better position do-day. We have made a fortune
and made it out of our Allies.

If this war was a trifling advcnture, a mere ripple on the
surface of everyday affairs, there need be no sting in such a
reproach. But the high principles at stake, to be decided
now or neyer, world control by IPrussia on the one side, free-
dom for ail, including the Germans, on the other, leave no
room for national self-seeking in the political or the financial
sphere, while the determined character of the enemy, his
masterly organization, his unbroken military power, his
growing economic self-sufficiency, his uncompromising realism
in all matters, require us to become at least as realistic a8
birnself, and to ask not whether this economic separation is
right, but whether it is logical.

I intend, therefore, to leave the ethical question on one
side altogether, and to confine inyseif to the psychological and
economie aspects.

" Wbat shall it profit a man to gain the whole wnrld, if
he Joe bis soul ? " How can each separate Ally benefit
financially at the expense of some other Ally, or group of
Allies, if by so doing he cripples the finances of the whole
organization and helps the enemy ? What would be the use,
to North America, of famine prices for food stuifs, sold it is
true exclusivelY to Great Britian, France and Italy, if such
famine prices caused Gern'any to be victorîous ? The ques-
tion answers itself. Nor is the danger by any means visionary.
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We have seen, in the case of Russia, how the inferior indu
developinent of one of the Allies, co ie ith a contirnu
in 8pite of war and alliance for war, of the ordinary commi
relations between Ruasia and Western E1urope, made it CE
that, whichever side won, the Russian mujik would for pe
tions to corne have Wo pay an overwheixning proportion <
whole cost. This was9 one of the chief factors in Ru
defection. May not similar causes produce sixnilar e
again? We would be blind, indeed, if we were to shut our e:
such a possibility. What more natural ? What, in a i
more just ? Are we flot all flghting for the saine ciu
Should we not ail equaily share the cormmon hurdena
these questions are currently raised in each cou ntry as bel
citizen and citizen, are they not certain Wo be raised as bel
one aily and another ? We know, as a matter of fact,
they are. And we have, consequently, to face the ps
logical effeet of knowledge that one nation or group of ni
benefits financially at the expense of others. Such a coni
endangers the alliance. It is, therefore, bad strategy.

The matter does not end there. Passing from reser
"morale " Wo reserves of finance, let us see in what wa

particiuar agricultural policy, be we citizens of the 1
States, or citizens of Canada, affects the general course
war.

VII.-PILING UP EXTERNAL DEBT

ljnlike the Central Empires which can feed henci
at the expense of conquered countries, without incurrin
external liabilities whatsoever, the European Allies eau
their food requireznents fromn North Axnerica only, th
the ageucy of the usual commercial motives and foreei
by piliug Up in the Ujnited States and Canada external
of staggering magnitude. Moreover the North Amn
Allies have been left free Wo deal with their food prodi
systeni without interference or advice froin the other.
and with the consequence that food production on ou
of the Atlantic has been left so far Wo take care of itself.
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[t ie known to ail. Wheat lias adv\aiic'ed te treble its pre-
price. Bacon lias advanced lit a liket proportlin M1ot1
r foods, as was to be expected, hnave followed In the wake
bheat. le this a proper inatter of sefcnrtl tio o 1us

it is not merely the caise of à transforence of reisfrom-
Ally to another, which credits can b1pw se back again
out deduction or loss. It is noV mnerely a mnaLter of inter-
d book-keeping in which the a"m'unt ýowed( from A Lo Bl

tycan ho tmansferred Lo-miorrow fromi B Vo A without
dimninution in the total resources of the partnership.
far from it. We have referred already to the inifluence

le cost of food upon the general finance of war, We
seen how a general increase mn the price of food is but

3tar1ing point for a series of cost increases, the totai
ne of which can scarcely be specified. We have indicated
rising food prices re-act upon one trade after another,
the original imnpulse returns once more Vo the starting
and contributes, other things being equal, Vo enhauce

ost of production of food, and hence its ultimate price.
Flborate economie argument would be out of place in
tiecle of this nature. It is quite unnecessary, indeed it
1 ho. absurde Vo contend that the rise ini food prices lias
the sole cause of the rise in price of general cominodities.
Io> one cari deny that it is obviously a vera causa, which
in any case be taken înVo account even by those who
Y, with Prof essor John Shield Nicholson of Edinburgh,*
ýnfIation of currency preceded and therefore caused the
qunt steep nise ini the index numbers for general com-
ýjes. For if we concede that the rise in price of food-

was rendered possible and initiated by over-issue of
Ury Notes in Great Britain, and of other forms of

icit is stil plain that increasing food-prices were
7< journal of th Ru i tatistical Society," July, 1917, taiu cl spect

ti4?31 by John Shield icholaon. Ini the. ver~y important discussion whioh
1 h ed 0 f tbis papr, a discussion in which most of the Ieadin~ authori-

fman. took part, opinion wa about êveny diidued between tose whe,
,i and thlose who rejected Pr~ofeesor Ni'cholsonstheory.
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bound themselves to react upon the price of ail other go
into which food enters as a raw material. The sun exeri
pull upon ail the bodies of the sidereal system, but this c
not preclude interaction between adjacent members of i
system. The influence of increasing food-prices upon
tendency of the index nuxnbers for ail coimnodities car
and will not be denied, eéther by the adherents of Profe
Nicholson's thýeory.that, inflation of currency ha-s been
chief cause of rising prices, or by those who decline to ac
a causal connection between the two phenomefla.

It would, as a scientiflc problein, not devoid of praci
bearings, be most interesting to discover the precise
Played by increase of food-prices in the steep upward teu'<
of ait coxnxodity-prices since the beginning of 1915.
task would require ail the skill of a perfectly equipped st
tician, blessed with infinite leisure, and with an eruditio]
transcending ail the sources of information at present avai

For our present purpose, it is sufficient to state the p
lem in the form of a choice between three alternatives,
cearly there are only three hypotheses that canibe imag
as to the effect of an increase in the price of food upon
price of other comniodities:

(a) The total resulting increase ini manufacturing
is less than the increase in the price of food.

(b) The total resulting increase in maiiufacturing i
is exactly equal to the increase in the price of food.
or (c) The total resulting increase in manuf&cturing i
is greater than the increase in the price of food.

Now it cannot be denied that hypotheais (a) ma'.
realized as a temporary condition. Wages do not rise
tinuously, but per saltum. In the long run increa-sed cow
living must create successful agitation for highier wages.
i8 happening, ini fact, every other week or so.

It might aldo happen that high prices for f ood ca
such improvemnent of machinery, and substitution of à
matie devices for expensive labour, as to counteraet the
of food-prices. That this has happened in many instaw
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,,one knows. That such resuits have been a mere ripple
,ie streamn of tendency, the index nuinbers are there to
a. Index numbers of wholesale prices for'ail commodities
from 136.5 ini January, 1914, to 253.5 in December, 1917.*
Elypothesis (a) cannot be sustained. Hypothesis (b) is
âprobable as flot to, deserve discussion. Romains only
thesis (c), the foundation for which lies in the fact that
r normal conditions the consumption of a given value x
od--stuffs resuits in the production of a value x >< n of
ifactu.red goods.
rhe preswnptive proof of hypothesis (c) lies in a compari-
,etween the index numbers for food-stuffs and the index
>ers for ail other commodities, into which food enters as
v material. Il say advisedly the presumptive, proof,
te complete proof could only be established if the magni-

Dfn were known. It would be quite possible by statistical
ry to, discover the magnitude of n at any given time,

îs hoped that such an enquiry may be made before long.
present, writer does not know whether n is equal to
10, or 20. At least everybody knows that it is greater
1.
iow the fact, that the index numbers for food-stuffs and
Il other conunodities have followed the same general
~and risen by a nearly equal percentage, constitutes the
proof of hypothesis (c). For let us suppose that the

mption of $1,000,000 worth of food results in the pro-
>n of goods to the value of $10,000,000. Thon a rise of
n th e index nuznber for food ought not, under hypothesis
:) add more than 850,000 to the total value of goods
ced, ought flot therefore, to increase the index number
ods by more than 5%. In general, whatever the value
if the total resulting incroase in the price of znanufac-
goods were exactly equal Vo, the increaso, in the price

d, any percentage increase P in the index number for
Àabour Gazette -for January, 1918, p. 47. In the saine poriod indexfor grainii audJ foddiers rose from 140.9 to 314.1; for animale and mea,,ts frota311£.; for dairy prod1uctsi frein 179.9 to 253.9; for other foods (rom 12-5 to 255.
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food would resuit in a percentage increase in the
nvmber for nianufactured goods = P

But, as a matter of fact, the index number8 for fo
for ail other commodities have foilowed a roughly i
course. In so far as there is a relation of cause ani
between the two phenomena, we are amply justifie4,
by comparison of the index numbers, ini presuining t]
total increase in the cost of manufactured goods n
from increase in food-prices vastly exceeds the latter,.

Thie relation between magnitude of original impu
magnitude of total effect may be difficulit, perhaps iip
to define quantitatively. But we need no such exaci
ndnation to, bc reasonably sure that every extra $1,'
cashed in by Canada or the United States as the nu
ernhanced food prives, indirectly costs the Europeau A
more than a single million, and drains their financial i
to a degree out of ail proportion to, the local gain ini
or the United States.

Now it is afallacy to suppose that ina war 4 à o
to the last man and the last dollar, the resources,
military or financial, of the different partilers can
separate, and considered separately. NolI Our resou
iii reality pooled. They are in fact one and indivisi
is a case of AIIied total resources versus Teuton:
resources. Canada ini this case, by force of circumnsta
,Io more separate from Great Britain or France than B
is separate froin Paris, or Quebec from British Coluum1

It follows thon that a deduction from A's total i
Whichi is not exactly counterbalanced by an equal ine
BWs resewrveq, is equivalent to a net loss suffered by 1
in partnership. Sine the local gain to North Americý
in(,casmed food prices cannot possibly equ1al the indij
to the Etiropean Allies, it is clear that a high price c
and baron, belng detrinental to the Alliance, through,

of the total fliancial reserves, is in reality detriient£
Uniited States and to Caniada.
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If, therefore, it is of vital importance to the food-importing
s that there be available a supply at once abundant and
p, it is of at least equal importance to the food-exporting
É;. Nor is there need to go, in support of this assertion,
nd pure economic analysis. It is a matter, not of fine
Msa, but of simple self-interest, and it is fortunate, indeed,
it should be so. For as to fine feelings there may be
-f eontroversy, just because there are endless shades of
But an economie proposition is either truc or false, and
sceptible of proof one way or the other. There is no
i for quibble or equivocation. Here at last we are rooted
aIismn, and found an impregnable basis for any promising
Rive.

VIIIL-THE FOOD-OFFENSIVE IN CANADA

Kre we going to launch such an offensive at last ? And
mre la one in preparation, have our general staff any
grasp of the principles involved ?
We po&sess the greatcst potential wheat reserve in the
L. What have we donc so far to actualize it ? Before
'sr, we cultivated barely one-tenth of our colossal wheat-

We have niot appreciably increased this proportion
the war began.
.on-Sider carcfully what that means. Canada used to
oken of as the " Granary of the Empire." It would have
truer to say the resorve granarv, the potential granary
SEmpire, a source from which vastly increased stores of
mighit be drawn in the hour of need. Such indeed was
andarnental strategic idea of our east and west trane-
tion systemn. Wh1at practical application has the strategie
ption of oux railroad builders receivcd since 1914 ? The

la i that as3 a State wc have donc nothing. Such an
ion, put in honest black and white, is bound to cause
perbaps to raise: a howl of execration agaiinst any man

mnough to makeý it. Yct note how mucli more imincnsce
ur responrsib)ilities as, a State to-day thani the railroad
,r ever lunagincd!fl For we, eveni to a greater extent
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than the United States, to-day hold the key to the AUj
position. It is no longer towards Great Britain aoet
we stand in the relation of the potential granary; it is tow
the whole Alliance. By our action as a State to-day inuz
forming the potential into the actual, we eau Iate
victory of the Allied cause. Our agricultural Policy I
ceased to be a purely domestic concern. It ranks in imp
ance with, nay it vastly exceeds in importance, purely ità
action. The agricultural policy of Canada is the keystQe
Allied strategy.

As a State, I have said we have done notbing. Thif
strictly true in the sense tht any effort to inres fc
supplies has been left entirely to the farmers, asifldividV.
under the usual impulse of motives of gain, State aton I
begun and ended with a vast expenditure of printers' n
appeals to patriotism. We have relied hitherto on the -,

chaotic form of vohmntarîsni, without co-ordination, with(
sYstematic control.

The truth is, we have neyer yet had a clear strate
plan for our national food-offensive. We have not go (
Yet. Governent by advertising is stili the order of the d
The fariners are déluged with statisties to prove that bacox
waiited, that wheat is wanted, that livestock of all kinds
wanted, that unliznited miarkets hunger for produce of evi
sort, and that prices cannot but reuxain steady. But *1
the farmers ask for contracts, they are met with a non p
eum7us. When they urge the (iovernment to organize a supl
of labour, they are met with another non possumu4*.

Imagine, if sueh a caricature doce not savour too muèI2
buifoonery, imagine a commander-in-chief with such a .syst
am thi-4. Imagine hirn explaining to each eorporal the genc
objeet of a contemplated offensive: "You know we want
get tolBerlin. Bear that in mind. Think of itnight andd;
Prepare. I know nothing about your equipment. I do
know how mnany fit men you have under your comXnai
Tlhit is noneof my .All those detailsyvou ni-
sueti forl'uecf But when the commnand rings out ' o,
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'p,' the Allies expeot you to, do your duty." The silliness
-h a picture requires no comment. The lucless corporal

go over the top, or lie miglit elect to stay where he
The army would dissolve in endless confusion. Nothing
Ihappen, unless it was defeat.

Lnd yet it is precisely this helpless want of co-ordination
i Vitiates to-day the whole of our food-offensîve plan.
ndividual fariner is the corporal of our military metaphor.
,enera1 objective is explained to him with more or less
asive eloquence. No arrangements of any solid value
made to ensure the certainty of lis getting there. The
plicity of appeals conflicting with one another flot only
fers hlm, but leadz lim to disbelieve the competence of
aders.
Vithout a real scientifie basis, the food-offensive must
It is u-seless to cry for millions of additional pigs if no
are taken to increase the acreage of cereals. It is useless
' for 200,000,000 more buohels of wheat unless facilities
eated ini the way of labour and machinery. It is worse
aseless to cry for more poultry or eggs unless there is a
Is of grain flot required for human breadstuffs that may
>fitably uLsed in rearing chickens, or producing eggs.
.1l these objectives have got to be co-ordinated. lit is a
rscientific problem, easily capable of solution by the
r experts. It has so, been treate(l in Germany since Lhe

egan, aye and long before the war. lit is so, treated in
nd and France to-day. There is nothing novel. about
asie principles of the problem. There is very little
y even as to its application to, Canadian conditions.
That, thon, stands in the way ? A couple of weeks ago,
ýorganization of the Food-control Board filled Lhe
m farinera with renewed hope that a strong plan of
igri would be înitîated withoui, anjy further delay,
purchase of tractors, the removal of duty on power
nery--that is ail that las happened so far. Parturjunt
r, noscitur r'idliculu mu,&. To provide rifles and &ninu-
ia, indeed, one of the steps in Lhe creation of an army,
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but it is a long way from being the whole plan of a -
And after ail the State purchase of tractors. turns out
nothing more than an ordinary commercial tran
They are to, be distributed among individual farmers.
corporal is to have a howitzer battery placed under his co
to do what lie likes with. lie may or may not co-0
with his comrades to, the right and the left. Hie inay oi
flot make the best use of his battery ini the interesta c
whole arxny. We have foilowed, the British precede
State purchase of tractors, but we have not foUlowei
precedent set by Mr. Crothers in State-control, and I.
operation of tractors. And yet we are ail weil aware thi
of the c'hief obstacles to, economy and efliciency ini prodi
tliroughout the West is the unnecessary duplicatiù
machlinery, the enorinous depreciation on implementa<
from the smail size of the average f ann, and from bad t
ization, do not cover more than a fraction of the acreagi
w'ould be capable of working.

A constant stream of delegates bas poured into 0
throughout the winter. Procession bas followed prooe
breeders' associations, grain-growers' associations, I
associations, provincial premiers. The attitude of our
ernmnent so far bas been to play the part of umipire -be
the Cdaims of confiicting interests, to, strike an avenî
diver'gent vie.ws, to act as mere clearing-house of or
COur Canadian &vi'et8, our connitteesl of wvorkmeii and
chant3, have been invited to issue instructions to the Gx
Staff, and the General Staff lias publicly disclaimne<
amIbitionl to frarne a comnpreliensive policy on its owIi irdt
If this be Democracy, thon Bolshevikism is the lasqt w,
ID(3flOVrcy. But Boishevikism in a few short mionti
shown itaelf to be its owi> comiplete refutation--a self-dt:
tive, toxie medium, producing nothing but the germas
0w31 decay. To mnake the world saf e for Bolshevik B)
racýY ims acontradiction in termns. RLather muist the wo
puirgej of it. Biut if we take a profounder view of the
cittic idea'l, if we hold fast to the doctrinie th.at rights
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>ations, that the individual is but part of an organism
finds self-expression in the State, that the final purpose
ýe State is Order and Justice, that Justice implies not only
lity of opportunity for individuals, but as a corollary
Imity of sacrifice, we have swung to the very opposite
of Bolshevildsm, and of Laurierism. We have realized
military conscription, and any other form of conscrip-
whether of labour or of general economic resources, are

ic very essence of democratic doctrine. We have taken
first step towards a national state of mînd which alone
render possible the application to a food-offensive of a

crnable strategie plan.
How far we have fallen short is a matter of common

Arledge. The qualities of leadership which placed military
cription upon the Statute Book appear to have exhausted
aiselves in that effort. The spokesmen of organized
ur have hoisted the Bolshevik banner, ranged themselves
he side of Lenine and Trotsky, and declared against the
icript ion of labour. War and the Draft have strengthencd
position of the Unions. So far, they fail to see anything
rig or illogical in taking full advantage of the circumstances,
no one has the courage to, ask them the pointed question:
whose expense ?" Ministers have explained that to,

)ly farmers with draft labour for personal profit would be
Desible. The farmers miay be credited with enough com-
i-sense and uprightness to know that it would be out-
ýous. They have neyer demanded any such thing as
rnited personal profits, combined with limited wages for
«r under quasi-military discipliné. But they know that
eased production is impossible without a fiuid supply of
ua, and they know that cheaper production is impossible
ioixt regulation of labour-cost. Are they not themselves
>urrs? What right have town-dwelling labour union
cesinen to decide or even to advise what labour in general
1 or shall not do? What is sauce for the goose is sauce
Lbe gandeLr. When the farmers press upon the Governinent
creationr of a labour-armny, they are not so illogical as to
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desire to vote thexnselves outside its ranks. There are 700,
labouring farmers in Canada. What fraction of this ot
the spokesmen of organized labour represent ? By -V
misuse of words, by what travesty of the primal ig
citizenship, do these representatives of a privileged ed&
regarded in normal times by the farming interestsas a ri
paraaitic body fattening unfairly at their expense-manafi
fob) themselves off as the true and only disciples of 1
Demnocracy ? And how dom it corne about that no M in
hias the moral courage to resent such an insuit to his int
gence, and read to organized labour the lecture it~ ri
deserves ?

The utlization of Indian Reserves is a good schemE
faras8it goes. It is most important perhaps in British Cc
bia, where large ameas available for immediate cropping&
of the best quality, are in the hands of the natives. But
Our real Canadian aristocracy-the peaux-rouges---*ho
not, neither do they spin, accustomed for generations to
lordly and lazy existence of receivers of tribute, shake of
momient the sloth and slackness of natlire and habit ? 7
cati be told, indeed, what the Germans would do Wo themn,
to their rights, aitd Wo their lands, if the Germxans ever
control of this country!1 Still, viewed from, any angle,
Indian Reserve scheme is but another case of choosizng
path of least resistance, and putting off the day of de-ci
action. If we hold fast to the view that the BatLUE
DeI»oeraçy is the white man's burden, if we disdain to a
oiarSelves of help froxu our Chinese allies, or other industri
races of a different colour fromi ours, it seems hardly log
to arou-se the Indians from their age-long economic apal
1Tiere are countiess acres of the white ma's8 inhieritai
ofther privately c>wned but untilled, or State-owned
waiting for the, plow. At the time of writing, no schemne
bePen Pireooided by our General Staff for dealing with,
Part of these areas. Andso long asno such scheme is for
Iatted, the Food-offensive hangs in the air. Discussion <>f
b>s*ic pri4olple upon which it must be founded is outside
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pe of the present article, the purpose of which is to point
a crying need, and to, define an ideal, rather than to

alogue the means.
It has been argued that a SUPPly of abundant and cheap

J is essentia1 to the Allies if they are to be placed on a
bing of equality with the Central Powers in this respect in
comiùng years of this war. For let us neyer forget that
w-ar is yet young as compared with other wars in which
same powers have been engaged. In making our plans
us dismiss ail ideam of peace. It is this constant peace
.recurring every few weeks ever since the Battie of the

me, which bas hitherto, nullified our efforts. Let us hope
peace to-morrow, but let no such hope prevent us from
inizing on the assumnption that peace will flot corne for
gTI years.
It bas been proved that high prives for foodstuffs, quite
-t from relative abundance, convey no advantage to, food-
irting Allies, since the net effect is to, drain the total
icial resources of the Alliance to, a degree out of ail
oortion to the local gain.
h bhas been shown that the agricultural policy of food-
rting Allies is an integral part of the general military

It bas been poînted out that the Canadian wheat-fleld
mies in consequence an importance of startling magnitude.
ka become the key-position.
It is our duty and our interest to produce vastly more,
to produce at a much lower cost. The food-offensive
must be laid out with the same svientific precision as a
&ry offensive. There must be full vo-ordination of
ýtives, and intelligent control. We must jettison, once
ror ail, the haphazard camouflage with which real estate
L- psst sought to, fll up vacant territories. We must put
atism in production upon a strict business basis, in the

wav that khaki-patriotism bas been organized by

F. N. HALES
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A PORTRAIT
A close-lipped man; yea, somewhat, satiirnifl

A good deal of Mephisto in his air;
A red Satanic beard; cropt, scanty hair;

A forehead, plowed by many a tboughtful l he
A Hlighland accent with a humorous whine;

A scholar's stoop; a disconcerting stare;
Inclined to stoutness (but le does not care'

And Highland legs to prop the whole design.

A far-known name for IHighland courtesie;
A Highland welcome for the favoured guet-

Who visits him wîthin lis Island ceil,
Exnbowered in lush potatoes, wlld and free.

Mvephisto--may be!-to advantage drest,
But Mr. Greatheart underneath the she

AucuiBALD MA



BAGK TO THE LAND

Nthoee days of hMe prices-$14 flour and 50e. bacon, for
imstance-the words "back to the land" have a niagical

e=,as if the mere utterance of them after a dismal dinner-
tabl conversation would solve the problem presented by the
sai flour and bacon. "Back Vo, the land" is a satisfactory
sAuton of the present dietary problems of the race to every
on except the man who has been there recently. He knows

thtit is essier to say " back Vo the land" than it le to go there,
ad very mueli easier than Vo, stay there, except under certain

happy conditions conneeted with a plentiful supply of cash or
credt with whichi Vo possess himself, and Vo keep himself

pose,,,sdof cattie, horses, and a great variety of essential-
an expensive--implements. With the price of wheat fixed
abve the two dollar mark and likely to remain there tili the
wsr la w-on, and for some time after, and other products at a
siia level, it seems a good proposition Vo present Vo discon-

tetd city-dwellers.
There is mnore involved in the project of creating a tide

of migration froni erowded city streets Vo, the green fields of
th open country, than just preparing a course, in the hope

tht . streami of city, folk witl perceive that they are doing,
hk water runining down bull, the easy thing, and that the

Commonsense p)olicyý is to move as utiîckly as p)ossible aLway
fri the congested areal of limited sýop)e inVto the extensive
opportunities of, say, a quarter-section homnestead. If what
bs demred le merely, a migration fromi a place where, at certain

pùesrople are nioV veryý greatl « needed Vo one where there
in aways work Vo be dlonie, the feasibility of the sehemie would
be more easilyssrd Buit the miovemnent of pouainfor
a conuiderable numbher of yerhas b)een ini the opplosite

econ. The coiunry folk hiave bwen flowin)g in a vast tide
rro the oper'i fields8 to the crowded strects. "l'le natural
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course, under present conditions, appears to be away
the land, not back to the land. Are the levels to be distý
by somne huge engine, after thec manner of a school-boy e
menting with a syphon constructed out of a rubber tub
two glasses partially filled with water, raising and lov
alternatively the glasses to prove the course of the :fi
liquidý? If tihe movemnent froin the city to the land ia
a natural free migration, is it not necessary first of j
determine the cause of the flow of population in the
direction, with a view to changing the conditions so, th&
will flot only destroy the tendency to crowd to the cit
actually create one to, move away from it ?

That the course is ait, present, down hili to the city
can be littie doubt. The trek from the country fields
citY streets did flot set in seriously until about 1870
United States and somnewhat, later in Canada. The six
in the United States of over eight.thousand in 180
grOwn to over five hundred in the century. In the lmi
decades of the nineteenth century, the population q
UJnited States had, increased by about fifty per cent., b>
number of cities had grown by ninety per cent. In C
the evidence is even more emphatic, ani Canada is a
countrY whose development is just commencing and
greatest visible resource is an enormous area of ferti
unoccupied land. Canadians face, with seven milh4i
People, the mndustrial conditions confronting the United
when her population was seventy iions.; and, uni
coming of the great war, the streani down hill h*ui
gathering both volume and speed. Bo important di
mnovement appea]r to the members of the Canadian
that th'ey appointed a select commission to investigâ
causes of rural depletion, and made the discovery that,
the rural Population of Canada had increased, during IL
CO-DB8lperiod, by 554,436, ail of this inerease was confinei
four western provinces and to Quebec. The decrease
rural Population of the other provinces was not les
74,959. On1tarjo alone had lost more than fifty thous
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rural inhabitants, and New Ontario was largely settled
ing that period. Nova Scotia lost more than fourteen
imsnd, Prince Edward Island more than nine thousand,
New Brun.swick more than three hundred. The drif t is

rly evident in the older sections of the new provinces of
west. Even on the prairies, city building bas begun in
lest. With a population of one and a haif millions, there
D be found the third largest city of the Dominion, and at
t nine others of over eight thousand inhabitants. The
y-ninth parallel is not a dividing Unme in this respect. 'It
> the double fact of the extraordinary growth of cities, and
corresponding decay of the open country, that both

ons owe many of the political and social ills which have
irgently beset them.
This migration from. country to, city lias mot only lowered

numnber of people living on the farms, but it bas resulted
egeneraoy in the life of the country, whîch has produced
nation and sterility in mucli that is vital in the best
itions of country life. A concrete example bas been given
a rural investigator in Manitoba, which bas a special
-est because Manitoba is a comparatively new community.
irvey of a simail area, twelve square miles, chosen for no
iai reason, showed that of twenty-two farm bouses only
L~ were occupied by owners, four by tenants wÎth failies,
ý by unmnarried tenants living alone, three by the faiies
ired men engaged for the sumnier only, and four were
Ly. Sucli a condition indicates not only depiction but
ners.cy. Examination of country life in widely separated
; of the United States and Canada makes it plain that
case doeýs not stand alone, that in ail parts of this con-
it there is somcthing wrong with the life of the open
try.
Wbat i Yvrong with the open country? The fundamerital
ý of rural d](population i, of course, thie mnodemn industrial
m, which, creating a miarket for thie produets of the
s'y, ha., broughit great, nurniber to the industrial centres.
largo fartories have abs,,orbedý( or star%-ed( out countIess
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nuniber8 of littie shops, and the improvemeut ini far
machinery has increased, the amount of work one mani eu
Under modern conditions a measure of depletion of the
sections is inevitable. There are other causes, of a secoe
nature, which have worked together to create au unnu
speed for a natural movement. Consideration iust be
to these conditions, which have started the country folI
riding to the city, before 1'back to the land" cari be any
more than sotunding brass.

Take for instance the whole question of the public :E
education in the country. Speaking of public schoot e
tion in the UJnited States, Sir ilorace Plunkett, whoaa
must always be received with respect, has said, " il
attraction-the attraction of common work and social1
course with a circle of friends-is to preva inl the Ion
over the lure which. the city off ers to, eye and car and p4
there must be a change in rural education. At preseute
childreri are educated as if for the purpose of drawing
into the town . . The education given to rural eh
lias been invented for thein the town, and it not only
no relation to the life they arc to, lead but actually at
them to a town career." President Roosevelt's Comni
deelared that "everywhere there is a demand that eduii
have relation to living, tha.t the schools should expm~
daily life, and that in rural districts they should educE
mcaris of agriculture and rural life- subjects. It is recoq
that àll difliculies resolve theinselves into a questi
eduication." The President demanded a new kind of
il, which the childreu shail "prepare for country life, an
ws ut prescrit, rnainly for town life." For Canada, Dr.,
Rob)erteoni, Chairmari of the Teclinical Eduication Colmm,
lias said, " the systemn of educatiou in the country sch,
flot of the sort that prepares young people to live i
couYtTY with advaritage." The coxnmon sehool of
nations drtsthe country youth to the university ai
teaehing profession, aud does noV--to use a country ph
"head hirn" for the farm.
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more important condition is that of the barrenness and
y of the social life of many country communities, which
ide existence there intolerable for their young men and
i. The " gas-light theory," as it is called derisively by
who account for the cityward movement entirely by
nie causes, the theory that young f olkc flock to the city
as moths to the candie, does account for much of

Lrest. Who can expect a group of high-spirited and
ous young men and women to be satisfied with the
unities for social intercourse afforded by the ordinary
y district? With haif the farrns occupied by people
ere long enough to get acquainted wîth their neighbours
iey happen to have any inclination to social activity,
is seldoma the case--and the other haif shorn of their
men and women, their places taken by hired men and
t, the necessary avenues for normal social life are, to
e least, somewhat limited. The motor car and the
telephone have together produced the long-distance
,who inoves into the neighbouring town and manages
mi through a foreman. This meets his need in a very
-tory manner, but only aggravates the case of bis neigli-
-ho cannot follow hirn to towýn, and who stiil cherishes
cl-f a.shioned notion of country life with its spacious
open hospitality, neighbourly neighbours, independent

ris and ail their follies. This brings to mîmd a sentence
ie pen of Th)oma-i Nixon Carver: " Next towar, pestilence,
cnine, the worbt thing that can happen to a rural com-
r is absentee laýndlordism." However much the gas-light
may be derided, so long as the race continues to popu-
e earth with young social animals, they will only remain
entmnent, and efficiency Where there is a suitable oppor-
for the expression of their social instincts. "Point

,oung man in this neighbourhood whom a nice girl would
mnarry " was a challenge of just such a girl in a badly
wn district. When young men prefer to be counter-
-s to grai ngrowers, and young women rush to training
in hospitals, business colleges, and normal schools, not,
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so they say, alone for the money that is in iV, but to ec
the sheer lonesomeness of a sterile country life, it is wo
while Vo examine ail that ie involved in Ilback to thle land.

Even more important among the forces emptyiug the cx>
try and congesting Vthe cihies are the economie and indust
conditions under which the farmer works. IV is not su m
the long hours of farm labour, which are rapidly Passing aw
giving place Vo a more reasonable day's work, of whieh cý
plaint is made. The Iuishman who, on bis first nigt
new place, declined with Vhanlks an invitation for brafs
four o'clock A.M., on the ground that lie was not in 1
habit of taking more than one meal in Vhe evening, had a y
grievance. But the ten-hour day is beginning: Vo rvi
many districts. Careful surveys of country life in the Uni
States establiali Vhe fact that a very large proportion, pli
as high s seventy per cent by some, of Vhe farmers of 1
Republic are noV maldng money. Taking into, account~ 1
interest on the investment--a very heavy investment cc
Pared Vo that of the merchant in the neighbouring ti,%
whose goods he buys--a reasonable return for hie owu labo
it may be saidl that under ordinary peace conditions the bx
uses of farniing was economicaily unprofitable. Hlow ra
make a return of five per cent. on their investment, af
making a moderate allowance for their ownsari,
business managers of the concern ? The farmer appears t'
handicapped from Vhree different directions. There is first of
Vthe heavy toil levied on behaif of Vhe manufacturing intom
in the, forni of a proteetive tariff. In W'estern Canada, t
lias been estimated at two huudred dollars per fariner 1
year. Added Vo this je Vthe cost of distributing his produ
to Vtle people who use Vhem. Mr. James S. Brierley, in i
University Magazine for February, 1918, qutote-s a e
relating Vo one year's farm production in the United 8ta
wilich shows VIiV Vths farmer receives 46.1 per cent. of i
couuumei(r's prie for his wares. Mr. Brierley says,
Canadian lainiers fars no better, our basic industry silould i
halve long Vo wait for sibstântial relief," The relief lias i
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ranted, and it may fairly be said that it is long
F'armers mn Saskatchewan were paying nine ýper
mn per cent, for their loans, when railroad companies
g money, because their bonds were guaranteed by
md Provincial goverrinents, for less than five per
f of even two per cent, in interest charges would
grat deal to the stability of the great Canadian

'roposed that city folk, whose knowledge of the
1business of farming and the skilled industry of
bas been acquired from the windo-w of a railway

a six-weeks holiday with country cousins, should,
i' tramning or experience, undertake a business in
ris with ability and exuerience do not always jsuc-
iee days of specialized industry and skiiled labour,
ible to suppose that any one can succeed at the
alized business of farming ? A successful fariner
ica1 engineer, a scientifie agriculturalist, and, what
important, a business manager. Why should it
that the principles -of modern commerce and
ibe abandoned when one moves from one depart,.
country's business to another? Business experi-

ientific training are not more necessary ini any
n ini that of the modern fariner.
~as ail that is necessary in the form. of agriculture
id a parcel of land, the financial difficulties in the
moveinent are still considerable. Whatever our
nay have aecomplished with simple implements
neans, a modern fermer cannot make way without
outfit of ixnplements and power, and with the
irements of diversified farming an almoat equal
in stock. Three acres and a cow wiil flot provide
eth century fainily in Canada. "Back to the
,es not only persuading people to leave the city
try, but making it possible for themn to remain

JOHN A. CORMIE
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THE LOST LEGION

WE had dreamed of war; now we lived amiè
We lhad ofteu read of batties;- now, at 1*

them. The Oxford don, learned in the latest
true lflw&dflCss oif the battie of Marathon, gaw
planning a trench raid which should be better
fellow's. Lt seemed months since that hot si
in Augiist when wè marched off from our
ground to a bourne at which, oven the brigad
vaguely guess. So xnueh had happened since t

Ln reality, it was only a fortnight, but a
iooked upon our dead. For war had gripp
pulling off his~ mask and suddenly disclosing t
of thé face boneath. One night upon an ar

dahhad spoken out of the darkness-swift'
with no chiance of retaliation. Back in rest

coutedourloses.Strange to think that I
hadshaedYotir blanket upon the atone flooi

Ypre a short twenty hours ago would nover Fi
ain!l The papers were right thon! This is

Swl, haif dazedly, the battalion, wb
move befre sve circwnspetly to the soun

new cnditons.The flintv atones of the Bell
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e *ho lias been there wil ever forget the first few
Lie front. They will live daily in the memory forever,
ighit-hued though it be with the colour of blood or
~arlet poppies whic>i grow in the fields and,disused
arovnd Ypres. Looking back, they sSem to be more1of one's Ife. Each incident, and there were many
rids out clear-cut in. cameo-like relief.
,,u remember, 0 my friend, that reconnaissance we
ýether the first time we were in the trenches ? How
)ed Wo talk to a mere General while I, pushing boldly
Ldered Up a sap ? At the head there was a périscope
igh it, under the tutelage of a friendly N.C.O., I
irst glimpse of the enemy, or rather of the'enforced
i thereof. Then, in answer to my low eaUl, you
-xeneral on his way in peace and came to me, stepping
the while with those long legs of yours over the

it obstacles. You too had a "'lootk see," and
entire contentment with the view. Did the thouglit
r mind that perhaps now we might go home i
Strange Wo think now of the fascination held by the
of that scarred lime of dirty grey soil and broken

c for those eyes which were Wo close forever amid
er of the Sommne!
znew how lie met death even thougli fot there one-
re had been an incident somewhat similar Wo is.
an sheils falling along a front line trench in Flanders,
ipany commander who rushes out of his dug-out Wo
is men are safe. Re-assured on this point, a Iaugh
a for the unique fowl, which was Wo have been the
ire of a marvellouis dinner, flung higli upon the
wrecked company kitchen. Comedy.

an shéils dropping along a front lime trench in
A eompany commander who rushes out of fls dug-
if his men are safe. A whizz-bang pitehes riglit at
Tragedy.
wo were strangely mixed in that life, as in this war,
~h themn both there run the same grand loyalty and
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devotion to duty. Hie lies at Contay ; the most ga]I
and the very greatest gentleman whom any of wL
know.,

But the Somme was not yet for us and new face
from England to take the places of the old. Fresh fi
macle and old <>ues found again. Men last seen
were discovered in other divisions of the corps.
again the regimeut which he had left at Bermuda
ramparts of Ypres. It was curious, moreo-ver, to s
personal peculiarities of some came more and mi
front under the conditions of active service. Jone
darkly reputed to be something of a poet hiw-
always be trusted to procluce a book or inagazin
deptba of bis pack, so if you could find the candl
not go to sleep too socrn. 110w convenient again o
to> always carry around with hixn more kit thai

eve posily need even for a second hundred yeî
ta a t trnhcoat could always be replenishii

Ove it al a an atmosphere of fèllowship a
heath.Som threwere, however, who were

Physicall* nrsitually to be members of the
peditionary Force. Useless to expeet to comm
wb*U one a0 t omn oneseif. These, howe

For the yone es among us the novelty

to heiseles hus Threws so muoh that wau
doeie and seen. ve the ordinarv routine of lifq
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yard along with others. Then dinner in the long
oted saile-à-rnanger, the light of the candies reflected
een ruddy faces of the diners, -officers from perhaps
Yerent regirnents. Then a night's sound sleep in
betirnes in the rnorning to ride off after a light

So rode d'Artagnan when he was here! Then
confusion and exciternent of it ail; the sights to be
e roads! Imagine the quiet of some littie Flemiîsh
ind the lime broken by the blare of a military band,
iaining inhabitants turning put to see an Ontario
narching through to the strains of the Marseillaise.
~guIar soldier took a quiet professional joy in seeing
raphernalia and frillings of war laid out for his
on a scale previously undrearned of.
às may be the lighter and brighter side of war, but
to appreciate its picturesqueness goes far to sustain
ýnfronted with the reverse 8ide of the shield..
je thé other mernories that wiil dwell with rnost of

Mernories of friends whorn we were never to see
igh unwittingly we bade fareweil to thern casuaily,
afternoon. It is of the boys who wiil neyer corne

iome that those of us who survive will always
neyer in the happy years Vo corne the great wair is
-the boys who have "gone West-" further West
~da. God grant that they have reached those
ýs, the islands of the blest.
ýath of battalions at the front is, however, worse
that of individuals, Vo those who survive. There
attalions in the Canadian Arrny C."orps whiich went
)e of the Vimny Ridge on the 9th of April, 1917,
iowledge that what rnight be left of thern when the
ver would be broken up to make roomn for fresh
Canada. Theirs was an austere devotion like

ir.
,hings are not conducive Vo that esprit-de-corps
at the ba&- of ail xnilitary organization. It le
i) the memory of these young heroce whose bodies,
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clad in the uniformn of the regiinent they Joved so
which they died so gloriouisly, lie far within the G
You know the story of Kipling's and the pity
Sikhs for the sahib who, though a soldier, wui
regiment. What shail they answer in Valhalla
the naine and nwnber of the regiment for whiu'.
their lives so gladly ? We who survive feél that t
Jik with our dead is broken in our hand. For w(
la left of the Loet Legion and we are scattered
the army-the one not witting where the others i

We are bound together, however, by the
memory, for together we first entered upon the 1
ture. And what men-ories they are!

For the Lost Legion before it disappeared fro
List had served in eiioh of the three great theatr
the Canadan Corps, Flanders, Picardy, and the
can rememnber together Ypres gleaming white in t]
Jike a dea4 city of romance, and the quaint Flez
side known equally to our forefathers i the d

Malrouc s'en va-t à guerre."
Togte we marehed down to the Somme a

afrthe reat godnVùgin of Albert which stiUl
but not boe, above the plain of Picardy. T(

tegreatest cotas u lives have yet furnish
to pinsingl dayout of the noise and fury
of the Somme to the majestic, mediaeval peace

_rin aterl set in its quaint old square.

Montt
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vood the birds are singing and the grass is dotted
ýrs, red, white, and blue. Bright-winged insects
ie's head. Only occasionaily dme a sheil now burst
Dund once daily so, rent and riven.
iig on the top of the ridge one hms a view of the
itre of the surrounding war--of the rolling plains
scarred with the white chalk seams of the trenches
oeing arînies., In the distance L.ens and Avion are.
Here is peace, and birds and flowers.
ýs a view which few of the Lost Legion have ever
;h may of them. died to, realize it.
mame back 1 thought of these, of our Bayard-our
ans peur et sans reproche" who sleeps by the
f the gailant boy who fell here gloriously leading
at bleak February day; of many others.

seemed to me that they were ail around me, that
1 marched in the midst of the legion that was lost.
w that ail was weil, that such a legion could flot be
cr, and that somewhere, sometixue, perhaps beyond
and stars, the " Assembly" wiil surely sound for us

W. G. PZTERSON
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POLÈ "-"The Ma.n vi
"-under this pseudonyi

B.A. (now aMinister o-
), he1ped to sow the se(
iia. Hi8 was the hopE
the reàlization of bitter
n~ vain, for many reforni
,ion of suéh a revoit.
sang hie songs before]
So welU was the secret

Lational tradition- "If
id a peasant to a gathi
ilivaiko retwrns to us ù



MNAKING THE BOUNDARY

orgot what littie 1 knew when 1 studied Russian ini
n echool. At twelve I found a book written by Taras
ko, the great national poet of the UJkraine. 1 did
7stand it. My uncle Dmitri, a man of radical sym-
rould sometimes cail me to him, as a littie fellow, take
s airms and sing what seemed to, me a wonderful
chant of prairies and rivers, mountains and high
s. There 1 first knew UJkraine in song, but 1 thought

bea.utiful, legendary, far-away country. 1 neyer
lat 1 wus myseif living in thls poetie land. Later
I found Shevchenko, and-my song! And it was of
mn people' that he wrote. fis spirit thrilled me,
idered how I, too, mlght, fan the latent fires. Some
r, niy cousin Waldemar, a youth of my own age,
a at the Gymnasium. There was one boy there
ys in our play wanted te be 'Hetman o f the Ukraine,'
mys vigorously disputed withb hlm the titie. "You are
brave, you look too much like a woman," I cried.
i upheld me. "Paul la the only one for a Hetman."
er, ini the grim world of realities, I feit myseif like
og in a dreain-the people were ignorant, duil, and

waa as if 1 were ini the Sleeping Kingdom. of the
Y.
sixteen, 1 wrote mny first poems in the Ukrainian

In 1902 the Revolutionary Ukrainian party wus
it was chiefly composed of University students.

leaders in Lubni was Nicholas Porseh; lie converted
way of thlnking. It waq verily a re-birth. Now 1
the way.

.n my father's estate and private purse I Ôbtained
the Cause, though it was given me for other pur-

did mucli preparatory work for the Revolution,
ig pamphlets as I rode by niglit over the country-
ipolice knew me te be a Natienallat, but did< net
~to be aRevlutionist. It was at ths time that 1

rywhere the songs of "The Mýan-who-was-aa-the-
ieFilds." They were sung in many districts,
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andIwas e tllto heathm arafel
tionary poems were also published at this 1
tributed secretly.

"When 1 left the Gyinnasium various st,
prevented my more than temporary atten,
universities of IKiev and Warsaw. On my ret
father said: 'Paul, my son, you were born yea
tijne. Go te America; learu what 11f e meaus.'

"But life soon taught me. The Russ&-
o&ught me ini its net. Every university stJ
privilege of serving just one year. After four
Mukdeti, 1 was wowided, and se my forcedi
Czar ended. The Revolution was almost
Poltava Govermnent I orgamized night attacks
of nobles, and on detachments of police. Dragc
and IJIfantry sought us high and low, -but 1

tinuihalefrom the peasanth amound us,
loyal fellows. Alter a time the police even fea
me, for the wipr was everywhere that I h

devl? hiswasbecuse in the daytime I skE
wher peplewere afraid te venture, and by

kill suh a one,' they cried. Later the Govi
prie f athusad oubeson my head.

" Son evr atacedme and I knew I i
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a sick mani, as you see. Send for my father and let
ome.' M4y appeal saved me; my f ather came and
sonl as Rozvi Polé.
was able to take me homee Later the Revolution

t afresh. The peasants again thouglit me a devil,
ad escaped such a net. But I knew it was no longer
ne to remain in my father's house. A higli Govern-
.Cial, who had before tried to befriend me, hid me
ly ini bis home that no one but himself knew where
3ut after three or four days he tôld me lie was af raid
ur me longer.
en I sent for my coacliman, a trusty f ellow, a mani
d me. lie brought with him, a fine, heavy sheep-
with a collar reaching over mny ears and buttoning
mouth. There were two rings of soldiers guarding
-but we had a race-horse in the handsome phaeton,
,ere desperate. The road went downhill to the rail-
Ukment, whiehi was guardedý by two piokets of
mue on eaeh side.
If-way down the decline my conipanion turned and
,1l, Paulo, to live or to die now. Goodbye in either case?'
made the reins into a liard bail and struck the horse
*iks. Crazed, she ran full tilt for the picket, the
k crying out at the top of his voice 'Uelp, hélp, stop
lie pic*et sprawled this way and that-the second
s even worse-and we had pased.
alked on tc> the nearest town where lived a woman
tionay sympathies, a Mrs. Prendel. She, ardent
pes for ber country, helped me there to organize a
iragons. Stili, thougli fearful of failure, we wOuld
more effort. 'Finish the work,' was our cne thouglit.
vo roused the people, and there was bloodshed. Then
Kiev to get one hundred pounds of dynamite, and

had been removed by some one unknown. There
led ail manner of 111 name8. The Revolution had
d 1, one of its prophets, was without honour. 1
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worked successfuIly to get some of our boys free4,
back to Krilov found 1 had no dragoons, foux'd
woman to aid me-Mrs,. Prendel's bouse was in rid

"Gaiied as a peasant, 1 walked ffteen mi-l
my home, defeated, but noV despairing. A raff
the estate, and there was a station on our grounu
that night my sister and 1 boarded the train. '

fistcl3stickets. 1Ilay down, covered.myself wit
but 1 was not disturbed. Gendarme-stupid
searched ail the other compartmeuts, but they nev
that a fugitive would travel ini luury. So to Kiev
to Odessa. And sinister enough the sight that mi
for at ail the chief stations en route on every tlg
hung a llfeless body. Mostly, as I iearned, these 1
railway officiaIs.

"It was not money, not presence of mind,
me wnI had been hiding inOdessa for three '

W, save some one else, and there was no one in tht
togv me setrat night For in the old Russi

hav a assortbefrea bed could be obtained i

bat-hosS y the sa, for cramped and fitful sli
Clay 1 oze nthe seats inthe park. With an
Pas tI ceuld have fodsoeneu, but with

helles.My loui h chest, given mein aa

LIPtOth Plie, Isadon the morninaz of the twen
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a word, perhaps, of some of my crossings of the
Iuning these perilous days. At one tixne between
id Kiev there was but one line lef t whereby revolu-
ght inàke their escape, and there was first the
» make and pass. 1 hadl to wait two hours in a
the worst place imaginable, filled with detectives.

,rt on this occasion had been accepted, but I was
ger. 1 ordered wine, the best of everything, until

eoeme was half covered. And after that a meal
with my suppoeed lordly station. llow affronted
a bit of burnt onion-immediately ordering the
such an insuit to my aristocratie taste. While

,r and waiters dancing attendance on me, I watched
felin~g of suspense a feltow masquerader, a woman,
iqw at the game o>f carrying; off a false passport.
nervous when a gendarme interrogated lier that

tracted my notice; then she slink iuto a corner
iwho knows what silent torture. 'And soon the

asce was at her throat: 'Madame Soinikoif.' She
she heard hier real name pronounced and mur-
audibly 'Yes! ' ' Then why have you the pa-sport
U-?' and they led lier away. I who, sat eating
tg like a lord, with death at my elbow whispering
next?' drank one more glass-' To the health of

A1nlkoff, my sister.'
times it waanot so tragic. On one of mycroesings
idary, I escaped in a boat from Kiev and weut to
V, and later to Petrograd, There was then the
)y' in the city whom one could hire, and there ws
riaf of another class, who expected five dollars a
iose horses were like raciug steeda, I picked sucli
such a horse and ordered himn to drive, early that
)the Finland station. Arriving there, I saw two

on guard, one on each side of the door. Like a
ýr there feUl on the snow a handful of coins, and the
rawled on the ground te pick up thelagse
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about for a porter. It would neyer do for mi
personage, to cArry my own smail bag and hatbox.
to the gendarmes. Something in My voice commi
sorne more than hint of good rnoney to be bad
baclcs. I bought my ticket, and they carried i
on the train, where rny silver flaished again into wz
But when I passed t~he boundhry-yee, it was a r
to b. Paul Crath, a revolutionist, fleeing from Riu
for th. moment.

"It wu8 fot money that saved my life or
jorey when Ihad dyed mvhar tosut my fa
The. latter was carefully inspected, and I wasa àUc
my place on the train. I sat next a littie Jew
1 feit the. searching gaze of a gendarme who 'w
me from the front of the car. Hie was not quit. a
the 8ame time the. litti. Jew whispered 'The guar,
b.'. achn you--don't look at hum-'

" If 1 but lifted my eyes to return his gaze
I knwit ad 1 el too, that in another second

RENcE RANDAI
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nt in 1917 surprised the world so much as the
ian Revolution. The so.-called revolutionists did
it, and when it came they did not know what to,

-a fact which explains in part its unsteady course
On the other hand there is no mystery about

bappened is siniply this. The soldîers in the capital
ihoot on the people. Astonished and frightened by
>edience, the authorities abdicated their power.
uirpose of the present paper to, tell what happened
y at Petrograd, to the Duma, and to, the Tsar.

THE ARMY.

derstand what took place ini the army i t may be
e the story of the Preobrazhentsi. At Petrograd
int is stationed in two different barracks, one la
ravicheski and the other the NMionnaia. In the
>ned the soldiers acted without the officers,,and in
th the officers.
,urday morning, March 10, a telephone cail was sent
iicheski barracks asking that several companies9
i themselves ready for duty. Ammunition was

but it was understood among the soldiers that
to be used. Fortunately for the men they were
upon to tire either on that day or on the next;
nevertheless nervous over the situation, for fear
be ordered to do so. Early Monday morning, au

3 were drilling, the Volynti-the men who had
officers an hour or so before--appeared, and after

dlm i teret and significance to the. prement article it may b. etated
,Professr F.À. Goldero<lvashbjton State University, Ç!Rgresident
rng March 1917, and f rorm his intimnat. knowledge of Rtumais pouased
mn of collecting authentie informnation.-E>.
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much persuasi
the "people."

The
side.

n won the Preobrazhentsi over I
By that tinie another regiffient,
ýide, a180 came over on the side of
1 forces and started out to get u

to them-either they had to su
their march they attaeked pc

Lrnture, burned the papers, rot
found, seized the arsenal, dividel
10,000 rifles among the mob, c
f the political prisoners as well as
rned the court-houses with all I
f the reginents they visited m~
wer to their side, and as ares
vhich resulted in the death of se
Liteiny bridge they were flred
id a nurnber dropped. Before
ýhed, without their officers, to

who
a diff
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al1s0 on guard duty, and handled the crowd ini a satis-
ry mariner. On Monday MOrning several companies were
i caIIed out to do guard duty. About eleven o'clock ini
noruing, when it becarne known that many regiments
gone over to the side of the people, the officers held a
ing to decide What course they should pursue. Captain
iitsin proposed that the best thing»t do was to keep the
1organized and iii condition to render assistance in case

xý. Hfe therefore suggested that the officers should
their meii out on the Winter Palace Square and invite

reiments to join them there. This was done, and
fl diers, headed by their officers, marched out to the

e. Three of the officers requisitioned an automobile
-ode off to the different, barracks to lay their plans before
ther reginients. Their proposai was warmly seconded,
ocron one regiment, after another reported there. In the
timne, Captain Skripitsin decided to, go to the chief of
,Kbabalov, and persuade him to call ini his men, who

still shooting wvith machine guns from tops of houses.
x_>or gendarmes did not know what was going on in the
a. They had been for several days in their hiding places
orders to shoot, and were therefore quite ignorant of the
uondition of affairs. On entering the cabinet of the chief
lice, Skripitrn noticed a number of police officers of high
pale, frightened, nervous, and bewildered, sitting around.
alov, when hie saw him, shouted out, " Listen ! it is neces-
Lo act with firiiess." "The soldiers will not shoot,"
'kripitsin. - WilI flot, shoot ? Order them to shoot!"
lemi~ Khabalov. "On ic h, ontrary, we will tell themi

shmloot," quietlv fsee Skripitsin.
What!"' eýxc-Ilimd Khabalov, "I arrest you!
You i ay do as von likv," replied Skripitsin, "but it is
ý11erai opinion, and it iH our duty to, tell you so, that none
wiiJ fire on the people. To quiet theni it is necessary to
them just concessions and not to fire on them. This
i i.m plaNred out.."
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Khabalov, like other meinbers of the autocracy, 1
but two ways of treating people--arresting and sotn
-and 110W that these two methods were no longer fe
he did noV know what Vo do, and turned to Skripitsin for aè
He wished Vo know what he should do--whether he s
notify the Minister of War or perhaps even the E r
Skripitsin gave him a look of contempt and reWur2i. t
Winter Palace Square. There he found many rgmnL
Vo be of service Vo the country and to the GovernmO3it, b
yet there was no0 Government. For the tume being the
littie for them to do, and so0 towards evenîng they ret.
to Vheir barracks. When the Preobrazhentsi were once
at homne, the higher offleers had a meeting to determine
Vo do next. It was reported that members of the~ 1
were forming a Goverument, and the question was-$hl
officers stand by the new organization? Af Ver a little d
sion it was decided Vo go over Vo the popular cause, ani
decision was told Vo the petty officers, who reported it
soldiers, and they greeted ît with lusty hurrahs.

While this was going on the Grand Duke Kyril Vladî
vich, pale and tired, came mbt the messroomwe
offceors were seated. There was an attempt made at coný
tion, but it dragged; finally one of the officers stepped
hlmn and said: "We think it woukt be dishonourable on ot
if we did noV tell you that we have gone over Vo the. a
the Temporary Government, which we shiail frominx
serve honourably."

"For the salvation of Russia this is the only th
do," said the Grand Duke; " 1 amn most heartily with i
thia . - We pleaded, we p)rayed, but it was
vain. To wbat sad condition have Vhey brought the coui
There was nothing more that they could say to one a
s0 the Grand Duke weut home. The officers tried for ai
Vo telepkone Vo the Dun3a Vo annouince the stand the
takeni, and Vo asic tha.t someone in authority should 1b
to thein to tell them what Vo do. About two in the m
CGeneral Engeihard, applointed-, an heur before commniu
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ity forces, made his appearance to thank them for the
tbey 1w! taken, and incidentally to tell them that their

de finally decided Rozdianko to head the Executive
aittee of the Duxna. The next morning, Tuesday, the
regiment, with its colours, officers, and bands, marched

Eý Duma tO promise their loyalty and support to the
rovernznent. On the way they were cheered, people
and! Iaughed, waved handkerchiefs, threw up their caps-
-my was now the army of the people, liberty so much
1 for was now theirs, When the regiment came to the
there were big-hearted Rozdianko, patriotic Miliukov,

,oquent Kerenski to greet and to thank them. This is
cry of the Preobrazhentsi and the part they piayed in
volution, and with some minor variations it is the story
rly every regiment in the capital except the Cossacks,
inained neutral during these days and would not at
>me out on the side of either party.

THE DUMA.

L the same tiie the l)uma began an attack on the Gov-
it izn generai, on the Ministers in particular, and even
royal fainily. The Imperiai Council, usuaily the tool
)ower8 that be, started a littie revoit of its own. Nearly
Iepartment of Government was in the hands of either
inefficient, or corrupt men, and they biundered and
iaged to such an extent that it was not difficuit to pick
à their administration, and al classes, even honest Mon-
e and extremne Conservatives, were disgusted. The
rere threatened. with hunger, the armies were underfed,
the Minister of Agriculture did not grasp the situation,

1 flot seem to understand that there was such a thing
Iaw of supply and demand and that the country could
fed by legisiation alone. The bitter criticism and open
iation of the Government were taiked about in the

and undoubtediy affected the events that followe
expected that the boidest members of the Duma,

i Keren.ski and Mliliikov, wouid be arrested; 'but
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nothing was done, there was the usual vacillationl.
the disorders got pretty well under way, that le by M
Mardi 12, the Emprees and the Minister of the br
made use of the signed blanks left by the Ep
diemise the Duma. But it was too late-that body r
to be diseolved and cailed on ail^ the mexnbers to re
their poste. At the saine time they were thoroug1i1y
ened, and Rozdianko, coneervative by nature and *
down by a sense of responsibility, was worri<ed nole
others. Lt wau dilficuIt to get hini to make an o)pi
bold stand before Tuesday morning. It le reporte
Chkheidze, who was for a long time presiding oUE
the Coundil 'Of Workmien's and Soldiers' Deputies, wenR
wringing hie handes and saying, "Ail îs loet. Ail la
This je true Of manY of the other leaders; they, like the s
expected something terrible to happen to them, and
nothing happened they became more courageous. While t
there ecared, some one announced "The soldiers are Col
and many becanie quite excited, not knowlr&g just ç%
expeot. Kerenski, without coat or hat, rant out and ci
thei, "Wearewithyou, wearewith you!" Ltisedifi
say who were more scared or more reieved at this aru
ment-the soldiers or the members of theDuina. it
$oldiers, Who were frightened, without home and( i
leaders, that really foreed the Duma to act. Then q@
Duma had to do somnething--the old Ministers were
the army iognzdanth ua islet.
wa,8, Waa the only institution still standing. During «N
soldiers without officere, and citizene without work ar
came te it for advice, help, and protection. Lt w58 1
for the members te, think of themselves when so, man3
were looking te them for aid. At half-past two in thi
noon, Monday, March 12, Rozdianko called a meetinl
Duma, at wllich it was decided tha.t some action àhý
talcen te kesp eider and te Create some source of au
In view of the. fat that there were f ew membera prE
was agreed te have a sPecial coRnmittee, made up
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-ers and important men of the Duma, select another com-
tece. This was done ixnmediately in the office of Roz-
ko, and a Temporary Committee of the Duxna to keep

pw ini Petrograd wu appointed, and was composed of twelve
gabers with Rozdianko as chairman. This committee at
e isued an appeal Vo the people to keep order, and other
à general advice, That night the committee met again
ake further action, and it was proposed that an Executive
urmittee should be organîzed with Rozdianko, as chairman.
hesitated, he was tired and worried, and did noV know

Lt to do; he stiil hoped that the Emperor would act, but
ily consented when lie heard that the regiments of the

were with the Duma. The Executive Committee was
le up of the same members as the Temporary Comimittee,
i the addition of Colonel Engelliard, who was made mnilitary
imander of the city.
On the same day, Monday, and ahnost at the samne hour

L. Rozdianko called the Duma to order, labour representa-
a and menibers of socialistic groups formed the Council
idbour Deputies and selected a Temporary Executive Corn-
Lee. This body called a :meeting Vo take place ini the Duma
ding that night, and invited representatives of the soldiers
De present; and the outeome of this gathering was the
ncil of Workmen's and Soldiers' Deputies which lias
red auch a proinent part since. There came into being
OSt simultaneously two organizations, each claiming the
t to govern the country.
After the short session mentioned above, the Duma as

ody became inactive. But its members, appointed by
Executive Commit tee of the Dwna and laVer by the

iporary Governient to various committees, did excellent
k, a" did memibers of the Couincil. For two or three days
ens of the Dumna, Council, and Temporary Government
ý busy, making speehes,ý Vo the thousands of citizens and
icra, who camne singly or ini coxnpanies, with or without
crs, on foot and on horse, Vo offer their allegiance to
new Goennn.Among their other functions was Vo
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receive and arrest the members of the old Mfinist
were ferreted out by the soldiers, and were hro
the Duma in automobiles, freight trucks, or afo
topopov wus ahnost the last to give himself up, and i
did lie handed to Kerenski a map of the city on h
marked ail the places where the Machine guns wr
With this in hand the soldiers remioved àil the gums
gunners, and there was no more firing from tops Of
Kerenski had bis littie revenge. About ten days bë
outbreak of the Revolution, lie made a speech in thi
in which he attacked the Court. There was good re
bélieve that the Minister of Justice, Dobrovolski, pla
have hlm arrested and sent to Siberia or to puni hi
other way. Kerenski's fiends became very anxious, a
to bring influence to bear to save the mnan, For som,
or other Dobrovolski delayed action, and when the Reý
came Kerenski was made Mînîster of Justice a
Dobrovolski locked up.

Meanwhile little was known of the Tsar'. int
and the future was very uncertain. There were si
that loyal regiments would be broughit into the c:
restore the old order of things. iRozdianko and 1118 com
as well as8 the Couneil of Deputies, were agreed that t
should abdicate, but they differed as to the form of the
ment that should take the place of the autocracy.
the members 0f the Executive Cominittee of the Dw
for a constitutlonal monarchy, while the Council w
republic. The Exeoutive Committees of the two 0
tions met, and had heated discussions on the sub 'Temporary Governxnent was formed, compoeed of ul
able men, and, taking thamn together, they were the ,
anyv other oontemporary cabinet of that period. Thq

Prince O. E. Lvov, Prime Minister, with the por
the Minstr of Internal Affairs.

P. N. Mliukov, Minister of Foreign Affaire.

N. V. Nekraaov, Minî8ter of Rtailways.
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A. 1. Konovalov, Minister of Commerce and Industry.
A. A. 'Manuilov, Minister of Education.
A. -I. Guchikov, Minîister of War and Temporary Minister

of 'Manine.
A. 1. Shingarev, Minister of Agriculture.
.M. 1. Tereschenko, Minister of Finance.
1. V. Godnev, Controller.
V. N. Lvov, Ober-Procurator of the Holy Synod.
On Marct If; the new Governent published its pro-

orne, which declared amnesty to political and such-like
Dner. It guiaranteed freedom of speech, press, conscience,
oe organization;, it removed religious and racial disabil-
~; it proinisedi a constitutional convention on the bases
quaise, direct, universal suffrage, the organization
Spopular ilfitia, local government, te same right to

5oldiers as to other ciizens, and the retention in the capital
woee soldiers mwho pa.rt iciated in the Petrograd revolution.

T1111 TSAR.

Where was thie Tsar dxiring this timie? A few days
re the outbreak of the dis.,orders hie started for the, front,
using te gove(.rnmei(nt to te Ministers and Vo te
)rm with whom hie Ieft, signed blanks to dismiss the
ia ini caqe of need. Whcn it became nonwhat was
g on nt the caitatil the lEmpe)(ror and his close advisers
iot tàke it seriously, and regarded it as a little disturbance
!h oild be laut down vecry easily. Genjeral Alexeiev, the
mander-in--chil4f, counselled the Tsarw Vo make conces-
q, but in vain. On $at1urday, Mlarcit 10, te Emnperor
[ved two tcegramis, une, fron lus 'runie Minister and the
r fron the mnilitary commander of P"etrograd, asking for
tional poe o handie te -situation, Ile gave theml full
wr t use ail the inistruments at. their commnand Vo stifle
mevoit. On Suiilýnda mo0rning te P'resident of the Diixna-
lianko, sent this Velegramn Vo te Emiperor: "Condition
qu, In tie capital zinarchy. G'Overtmnent paralyzed.
wortation, food, anT)d futel coplt lisorganized.
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Generad discontent grows. On the streets dsrel
ing. Part of the soldiers flring on one aqnother. Uren
sommoe, who bas the confidence of the country, bê
Power to organize a new Ministry. No tinie to los.
delay is dangerous. I pray God that the resosbl
this hour fait flot on the wearer of the crown." At th
tinie he telegraphed to, ail the commanders of the m
the front to, use their influence with the Emperor u~
They acknowledged his telegrams and said that they ha
themselves in touch with the Tsar. No answer came f
Emperor other than the order which the Duma re
&Ifloufcing its disinissal, but it refused to be imsd
advisers of Nieholas counseiled hlm not to, make conees
flot to give ini, and flot to be bluff ed. 'Monday 'o
Mardi 12, Rozdianko sent another telegram: "Siti
growing worse. Necessary to take immiediate se
fllOrrow may be too late. The last hour has corne, wht
fate of the counitry and of the dynasty is to be deci
The oeil> repi>' was the ordering of a regiment, of tre
loyal soldiers, each of whom had won bis cross of St. G,
to Petrograd to help put down the disorder. That saxn
tlegrans camne fromn the Minister of War and fromn Tum
Selo announeing that ail was not well and that. the im-
faxnity was in danger, and requesting that the Emperor i
imimediatel>'. A littie while before it had been arrn
the Tsar to start for horne on Wedniesday, March 14
there have a talk with Rozdiaiilco and possibly make cq
sAQfl0P but in view of the new developmcents orders wer

fritrin to be ready to go aq soon as possible in chai
Gean boekov Thi tainwa composed, of twoser

and eftMoglevbetwen ourandfive o'clock in the nc
of 'Maroh 13. On the way tetegrams came from a uzI
members of1 the Imperial Cmuncil asking the m r

appoint a re4)nilMinistry,, but no more noticel w>.1
of that, than of Rozdianko's appeabi. As the train
ne(arer the capital, word wus received thât theo Duxlrn

aappoinimednarto take charge (if the rail,
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tht the station master of Petrograd had ordered that
'mPeialtrain should proceed flot to Tsarskoe Selo but

"ergrd About midnight, March 13, it was learned
the finst section of the train was ini the hands of the

luioary soldiers, and that it was impossible to proceed.
F-mpjrorwas aWakened and the state of aiffairs explained

LÙM an~d, after consultation, it was concluded to go to
w, where General Ruski had hîs headquarters. In the
ntUme a telegram was despatched to Rozdîanko asking
to meet the Emperor at a certain station, but this meeting
wêo take place, for two other men, Guchkov and Shulgin,
uet on that mission.

Il was about eight o'clock of the night of March 14i the Tsar reached Pskov, and there held a consultation
Gneral Ruski1. The Tsar said that he was now ready

mft Uo a responsible ministry, but Ruski told hirn that it
a.kcady too laite for such concessions. The conversation
J a good part of the nÎght, in fact tilt nearly four o'clock
e morning of Marci 1,5. Ruski then got Rozdianko on

eleponeand for two hours they discussed the situation,
à vas repo)rted to the Emperor. By that timne telegrams
ýon fromi the commanders ait the front advising himn to
ste and an, aet of abdication wau forwarded to him from
le. le then agreed to abdicate in favour of his son, and
grm to this effeet was prepared, but it wus neyer sent,
ord carne that two representatives of the newly organized.
rmcut were coming to Pskov.
rhee gentlemen left the capital ait three o'clock on March
ýd reached their destination at ten o'clock at night. It
lipr plan to have ait first a talk with Ruski, but as soon
Strain carne to a staindstill one of the aides of the Tsar
aboard and invited them to the imperial car which

nea by. Iii the car were two imiperial officers, and soon
aiperor hixnaelf camne in, greetedi and shook hands with
gewexmer!, aind requeted theni to, bc seated, plIacing
kov by hi. side. 'While they were being seated General

camne ini, 80 there were six people ait tic interview
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that took place. Guchkov was asked to nake hi
and, without referring to the past and without any
ness, in a calin and dignified way, he proceeded to 1
picture of the present situation. When he olu
Tsarasked, "What shail do?" "Abdicate fromthi
replied Guchkov. This, as has been pointed out, hac i
been agreed upen. After a pause the Tsar said, in a 1
of-fact way, that for the lust two days he had beeu t:
on the subject and until three o'clock that afteruou hý
ini faveur of abdicating in faveur of bis son, but sin
he had changed his mind, because he did not fee1 I
could stand the separation from bis child. H1e then
for a moment and turned to bis auditors to know i
theY get his meaning, and ended by sayving that hq
abdicate in favour of his brother. The Cc -sio

flot expect this reply and were a bit disturbed, hi
thinking over the inatter they came Wo the conclusi
they had no right te interfere with a father's love for
At the sanie tume the point camne up that if the famiJ
separated the young man when le grew up mght fi
bitter about it. Another question was raised, whe<t
oa.th of the regent ceuld reàily bind the Tsar wheu 1
iii. After ail these questions had been considered,
decided te accept the Emnperor's suggestion Wo allow
abdieate in favour cf lis brother. When this point h
gettled the Tsar asked what assurances the Commni
could give hi that his giving iup the tîrone wotl
LIe country. Thywere somewhat confused by this q
kand answered that aithougli they coufl net'guarani
thiing, yet they believed that the situation wculd i.
'l'ie Tsar did rnet pusI tIe matter any furtbier, but v
into ani adjoiniing car and signed the act of abdicatiC
hiad been ready since Mcrning, but whsich lie changed
fit tIe new situation, t-hat is, in faveur of the brother
ther son. Ife retumried a few minutes later and band

t1ic~~ Corrimoesaying, '" Here it ii; read it." T'hi
suif, 4utigOfln am to mincir changes whieîli e a
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ope f it were then struck off on a typewriter; one
ven to Ruski to keep and the other the Commis-

toôk with them. When this was done ail present
hands and bade each other good-night. During ail
me the Tsar was the only one, of the six who was
5é and cool; he was friendly rather than otherwise,
Bt 5truck the Conimiîssioners with astonishment. As
releaving, Shulgin looked at bis watch, and it was
rayve mninutes to twIelve of the night of March 15 and 16.
r three o'clock in the morning of March 16, the new
iment at Petrograd knew of the Tsar's abdication in
of bis brother, Mikhael Alexandrovich. Late in the

on several mnembers of the Government went to see
nd dukçe te ask hlm te accept the crown. Hie refused,
because hie knew that àil the members of the Govern-
re~ fot ini agreement; some, like Kerenski, were in
of a republie. Hie said that it would bc better te

,rtla constitutional convention met to, decide on the
goverrnient and on the fundamental laws.
the foilowing mornirig Nicholas Rom anov asked

iv's permission te return te, Mogilev, the military
arters, and this wýas, granted. Ris reasons for wishing

N Mogilev were these: in the first place he wished to
ýve of his friends there, and in the second place it wau

Wo proceed te Tsarskoe Selo. Hie planned to go from
t W Kifv to see bis mnother, but she came out to hîm

I7th and remained -with hlmn the rest of the time that
at that place.
en the Commnissioners teok leave of the ex-Emperor,
hi.i word of honeur that hie would flot cominiunicate

iyone in eipher;, but, two or thiree days later it was
that hie hiad not kept his promise and that he had
ciphered telegrani te bis wife at Tsarskoe Selo.
v at once brought the mnat-ter to the attention of the
mry Governiment, and, aft-er this point as weil as
atters had been taken inte consideration, it decided
the ex-royal couple under arreet. Four members of
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the Durna were commissioned to go te, M.ogilev tof
distinguished prisoner. They left on the niglit of N
and reached their destination the f ollowing day abo
o'clock. They went at once to the office of General A
who knew already the object of their mission, and who ù
them that the imperial train was ready te start as
they gave the word. The ex-Tsar was at the Limne W~
with his mother, and Alexeiev went there te inforia 1
the orders of the Government. Nicholas said notbiig
it, and, after taking a sad fareweil of bis mether, stp
her car into his own. He saida few words of dhAI
officers and soldiers whomn le was leavîng behiud, a
the train puiled eut. It was then nearly five o'clovký
was ne noise, ne outward manifestations of joy or
althoughi everyone was oppressed with the seriousnou
occasion. Ail during the journey there was the -m

nesa; people at the stations talked barely above a
It was like attending a funeral. The Tsar was ou
coinposed, as usual, except when the train neared 1
Selo, when lie began to show signs of excitement, 1
may have been due te the eagemness te see bis faxuib
Lhan because of the events that had taken place. M
train puiled into the station, the Eniperer to<>k le
near him, and as soon as it stopped (11.30 a.m., Mi
he and bis adjutant hurried to their automobilean~
off to the palace.

Whie Lhe Comison above mentioned was brin
Emp)eror as prisoner, General Kornilov was orderedi
Government to go to Tsarskoe Selo and inform the.
that she wais undet arroet. He started Tuesday i
MNarch 21, and was received by Alexandra Fedo.
10.30. 8h. camne in dresed ln black, looking rather
tired, for lu addition to the politiesi upheaval sh
car. of her children, who were ill. She did flot greet
but aûked thm to b. ueated. Turning te Kornilov
"kflow can 1I.rveyou, and towh%ýlat do Iom e the honit
visit?!" le got up and tared totell her thathe1
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jieoned by the Government to, read lier its decision as
r ijumediate future. Hearing this, she too got up and
"Seak on; 1 amn Iistening."1 Kornilov took out lis
and read about lier arrest and about the Commission
~ws on its way with the Emperor as a prisoner. When
me to this place she called out for him to say no more.
r ,onths before that Kronilov wus a prisoner of war and
ufered much at the hands of the Germans, but after
1 mùer lie escaped and reached Russia more dead than

He was sent for by the Emperor and asked to relate
periece.A.mong other things, lie told of the way the

aflmistreated the Russians, but tlie Empress would
ulieve it and ordered him te hait. When slie tried to
Li this second time lie liesitated, and finally determined
t was now his turn and that lie would have lis say, and
lie should listen to him wlietlier she wished te or flot.

he had concluded she asked if she miglit lave a few
with him alone. She desired to, know wliat plans, if

had been made for the children-would tliey receive
al attention? what disposition would be made of the
ite? lie &-,sure(] ler that the chidren sliould have ail
Jer iedical attention, but that the doctors would corne
o under guard, and that the old servants would be dis-
I and others put in their places. She begged that for
l&e of the ehiîdren the servants 8lould not all be taken
but Kornilov, for reasons of state, would not give iii on

,)oint.. lie al-so, ordered that tliere sliould be no more
téerph communication wvitl the palace, that the

f&rnily shhnuld not use tlie teleplinne, and that the
mms mail should be censored. After arranging for a
!piard he weit back te Petrograd.

fter the Emperor had been brought. te Tsarskoe Selo,
ae a que-stion what sliould be done with the family.

:mrs deired te go te the Crimea, at lea-st for a time.
embers of the Government were in favour of remnoving

frQzn Rusia, and it was announced that Kerenski wvould
:hem fthere ats soon as the children's lieaith iniproved.
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By that time, however, the Couneil of Workmenan
becarne strongly entrenched, and the morerail,
would noV listen to this plan, and isisted th4tt
Should be locked up ini the fortress of St. Peter ad1
The Temporary Government, for very good raow
to hand themn over Vo the guard there, and on ta
the famnily was left at Tsarskoe. This was not sati
for there was always danger that the lawless soldiey
Radicale dressed as soldiers would break into the. p
kil the inmates. LI August, when it seexned as if the 0
xnight get into, Petrograd, the-re was the additin
Vhat Vhey might get the royal family into their powx
are some of the reasons why, on the morning Of AIU
Nicholas Rornanov and family were sent into Siberi,

IV 80 happened that on the evening of the saae
members of the Arnerican RaâiWay Commission U
and the writer started for America across Siberia,
under way we learned that the imperial trai
sections was ahead of us. Although we mov&~
enough, and were falling behind sehedule, the trahi
Tsar was stil slower, 80 that we caught Up with it oi
17, about nine o'clock in the evening. Our train c
get by, for the srnail stations we passed hiad not siding

to cconMoatethe two Imperial sections, and 1we folliwd ehind In order to get a lutlook at
tinguished prsnr put out the lights in our car, w
tiie aset one, and waited. Lt was just rmidnight whei'
to "Siding No. 18," live or six versts west of Tiwi

thee iderake, side by side, were the two sectiot
i'ipeial train. Guas e seen on the steps, but
the. mebrso the royal farnily were visible, not even

the win hs e hades of whieh were drawn. 1 o,
but recall Vhe two timnes when 1 had seen j-is i
Vh lie t timouashe rev i.wed troope, and the second tii
hie de.lared war on Germany and Austria. Tliei 1.
mighty man., the autoorat of millions of people wli
wre in hio bande, aEmperor whose opinion wau lis
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kwe the world over. Now he was being taken as
wr to Siberia, the place to which he had sent many
ho were better and more richly endowed with friends

a the morming of August 20 the porter of our car reported
ie Tsa had escaped, that the country was alarmed, and
uar car would be searched. An officer in uniform was
r in our car asking ail kinds of questions of the porter.
nine o'clock we came to the city of Krasnoïarsk, and

re found a chain of soldiers lined in front of the station.
ig no one to approach our train, and permitting none
pasengers to leave it. Hait a dozen soldiers, with a

Dffcer at their head, carne in and announced that they
search our car in the name of the Council of Workrnen's
,Idiem' Deputies of Krasnoiarsk. Somnelittie time before,
ty had declared itself a republic, and was not taking
f romn anyone on earth or in heaven. When they failed
in our car the objeet of their search we were ailowed

3ut on thp platform, and f rom the crowd assemibled ive
1 that we wvere suspected of smnuggling out the Emiperor.
not difficuit. Vo conivince somie of them, at Ieast, thiat

re innocent. Wý%e showed themn the Petrograd evening
whiere it %vas stated that the Emrperor was bigsent
olk, and thus proved Vo themi t1at we Amevricans had
g te dIo with the affair. One ut the soldiers wihwhomi
d was quite angry with Kerenski. -"Now that Ruissia is
)cracry," said the soldier, "whAIat righit hiad Kvrenski to
,,he 1-mpexror without consutting the people?"- It wvas
uit quc-tion Vo answer, and I Jet it ps.In the crowd
everul Ru.ssians of the extreme radical type who Wa
y corne froni Amnerica, and who had littie goc>d to s;ay
.he United Satces. Fromn themi we learned that .4oldivrs
i,&ding the bridge across the leni-,-bi River, wvith orders
r it up in caise our train should attenipt to go on ,vithout
Dpping at the station. This gives an idea of the disor-
Âo of Ruis-sia- Each city, (%ch council, each soldicr dots
1e>. The leaders of the Counicil were stili suspiriouis
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of us, and placed a guard on the train to watch us. Ri
his eye on us ail the way to Irkutsk, where our car we
more searched.

Lt was not difficult to explain why we were ss
For reasons of state, principally those of safety, theOq
ment at Petrograd did not notify the people along the Si
lime that the Emperor would go through their country.
his special train drew up along the stations the là"~
could mot help but inquire the ineaning of it. The 0
on guard had been instruicted to say that it contaifleI
American Mission." In the course of the smm
Siberians had seen the speciat train of the Root Misi
Railway Mission, the Red Cross Mission, and therefore a
ed the explanation. Some of the soldiers, however, co
keep the secret, and let it out that the Emperor wa sbeiug
to Siberia. There were then two versions-that the
contained the American Mission, and that it held the F
Putting the two together the Radicals at Ekaterinubr2,
cluded that the Am~erican Mission was rumnimg away wi
Emperor, whether vith or without the approval of Kq
did not matter to them. They at once tetegraphed 1
CouneiC at Krasnoiarsk to get us dead or alive. J
happened, tobete only Americans on the lime that ha
claim to bie called an American Mission, and asw
travelling i a special car, they pounced on us. Wh&i
would have done with the Emperor had they appru
41d him, neither the men o>f Ekaterinburg north
Kra.snoiarsk had amy clear idea. The poor fellowi wei
appointed, mot berause they failed to fimd hlm, but b
the Tsar did mot run away; for according to ail the r
thle gare lie should have done so, as did the King of 1
during the Frenchi Revolution,
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IN MEMORIAM
[EUT.-COL. JOHN McCRAE*'

28tb of January lust, Lt.-Col. John McCrae,
irer in the Medical Faculty of this University,
~cer of the Canadian Army, died in the xnilitary
Boulogne. Hie died of pneuinonia after an ines
s, on the spot where he wus working, the hospital
ý was attached as an active membçr of the staff-
-h ini the vâliant service of his country as if lie had.
ng at Viniy Rtidge or Passchendaele.
e Limes we are so constantly hearing of deaths, and
3o of those who have died for us, that sucli news
ror the nost part to make mucli impression on our
Shave become case-hardened. Our quite limited

riearly exhausted,whether for the sorrow or for the
int are daily dlue. It lias grown to be an old story.
iabfr war, which came upon us like a thief in the
yearsi ago, and shows no sigri yet of reaching an
ily blunted us. But this news was a pain and a
of us. Ttcame so suddenly. We had not in the

ed IL lie wus so young and strong, ini the prime
ýie full ripenesa of his fine powers, bis season of
)wer bearing. Hie had done so much already and
e the best was stili to corne. It was a sliock flot
who knew hini well,-many of us as a personal
re are few, indeed in Canada of thoe who van
1 at ail, or for that matter in the Britishi Empire,
é United States, who were not. quite freshly and
,Iby the tidings of this deatli. For it isscarcely

MN, that the naine of John McUrae had already
Duoeold ord wherever the Engliali languag0 is

41le egg % I. fi) ee pira ý rvirc làe 41 lit %11 l l University un
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spoken. Everybody knew "In Flanders ils
grow". The man who wrote that poem ha. a g
indeed and many mourners. Ail who speàk 1
tongue are standing i spirit with uneovered head
grave.

"The whole earth is the sepuichre of fam
Perices. "The. inscriptions on head8tones in t
land are not their only record. Even in straný
unwritten memoriai of them stiil lives on, flot g
stones, but in every human heart."

The very best tribute to John McCrae is the
ment of the facts of his career. The facts will speu
selves. They will not need much comment, but
their own meage both of comfort and inspiratia
born at Guelphi, in Ontario. H1e came, as his. i
clearly enough, of that Scotch-Canadian stock wbi
mueh for Canada and for the British Empire--the
produced the eporsand pioneers of our grea
and'iihe the work of these by building thi

Paàcra, that is to say, by giving its peri
effctie saeto the. real Canada. It would haý

to inda mre ypialbearer of all the best gifts ai
of ~ hie~ a.Amn ther thinga he wss of courmE
rian-tru bJue, and on. who kuew very well.
alwRYB an eaer student of history, especially mili-
*bat wumen by the ieritance implied in thj

foridale ame Henever lot the simple

Peso, hema of crtclywiped nose, must de
at l Ssasm a strly negtive attitude tc

reliion 1 d no thik h troubled himnsèlf mu
dificltestht r1for mstof u8 n finding our

nmen thi Bsa rblr.Ring a poet h.
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Heé wus so sure about the main things, the vast
stirely and obviously indispensable things, of

iltdfaiths are but a more or tees stammering
at he was content with the rough embodixnent in
estors had laboured to bring these great reâlities

eiet and propulsive forces upon theîr own and
Ys iuds and consciences.Thcanewih
ur did not interest him, mucit-the very con-
radical changes -which. for my part 1 think are
vital in order to recoin those great fundamental
te small change, as it were, to restate themn in
dIl make them more living and current energies
,ne o~f day. Hie did flot trouble much about this

e. He was not that kind of mnd. Hiedid
upen te co-operate by hîs personal labour lu th,,,

elicate task. is instinctive faitit suficed hlm.
)u Ise to go poking about foundations and digging
wers. And, indeed, his ie was so active other-
I se completely absorbed in the richer spectacle
life, that he had no time for logic-chopping, and
-k of abstract speculation.
ot merely fortunate, if Imay say so with mo-
ock, but also, and still more so, in his house and
as not the only colonel in te fâmily. is«
well and stili more favourably known man in

ýonel David McCrae. Hie hm te great sorrow
s noble son, a sorrow lightened, nay, swallowed
),uht of his son'. glory. fie would have fain
hizself had hebeen of age to do so. HIedid
and took it over te England. But h. was too

mnty. Hie sent Uis bright boy with his full
lesing. That is the tradition lu the cou ntry

8ootland, with a population o! four millions,
ed thousand soldiers lu the field. Canada,
not uaed to taire her very seriously frein the.

)f view, ha. now one o! the. most brilliant armioe
ghigover there, But in spite of her baving
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a good deal more titan four millions of popùl
yet got six hundred thousand soldiers. Col.
is flot only Scottish but Hlighland Scottish, th
long enjoyed a special faine for Ioyalty. H,
song, and I am sure it speaks the thought c
have but one son, my plant young Donald,
they should follow "-where their King, theur e
God demand that they should go. AU the wi
of the UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE would vis]
not oily amesg of deepest sympathy inl1
but also the asurance that we share to the
his dear and gaUant son, who was one of
contributors to this Magazine. " In the bar
age not gain, as some say, le the master pamsi

John MeCrae was educated at the G
Institut. and at Toronto University, where
B.A. i 1894, asM.B. in 1898. To these deg
mucli coveted titi. of M.R.C.P., to, attain wl

nam stndson the long and glorious list of,
caried the. flag of Toronto University to Ù
inthis war: itblog to thât inner circle of tl

wohave been fItiiftl unto death. He
Colgnot onl at his bread and butter st

fer these
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iing part of the faine which he will leave behind

d1 searcely finished his training ini hospital when the
ca war brôke out. That meant for a while an
ica1 study for him. He " threw physic to the dogs,"
mons of what soemed to hîm a aVili hîgher cail of
he was not, like many, in the leaet vexed by doubts

ightousessof that much discussed and still per-
debatable struggle. Bis point of view wa8 that
we were face to face witb an inexorable alternative.

i choice of two things, either, in the deadock for
were certainly to a large extent responsible, to,
wBoers as gently as possible that one Boer was fot

y equal of .three Britons; or else to go out of the
liesaltogether, as the Gerians, who had a great

with raaking that trouble for us, would have been
) 888 us do. At any rate, he found in South Africa
uppleznent to his academiàc studie8. He became a
a good one. Joining our overseas troops of that
Lieutenant of Artillery, he saw a great deal of
Wefat, Lydenburg, and some eighteen other places,
ueen's medal with three claisps, and rose to the
,Qr comanding the 16th Battery inthe Canadiau
e.y. Hie was a brave, capable, and higbly intelli-

Colonel Keenan and many other of hia coinrades
1 bear quit. clear testimony Vo that. But the best

is this. When the present war broke outhe of
kout a moment's hesitation, put himef uncondition-
e h a of tiie authorities Vo use him in whatever
ey thought best. In spite of the .zninence lie had
his medical profuasion during the. long interval,

iparative rustinese which migbt have been supposed
&tled upon bis military accoinpliabments in the
they had the. greatest diticulty in deciding *iietherý
ias asoldier or as a doctor.
outh African war waa perhaps the. bSt part of
raes scbouIing, Under that stern second Alma
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Mater he graduated with highest credit,
having attained his full majority i a double
as a Major of Gunners, but as a fully-dev
and widely-experienoed nman. Is there, aftE
sehool of manhood like an arîny with deco
active service ?

In spite of our well-meaning friends, th,
inclined tothik there is not. At any rat
extracted from it pure profit that needs
reserves. Among many other things, it was
that ho came to know the British Army, ai
British private soldier, at close qu&rters. I
eager reader of military history froni childhc
Iest of ail bis poems, and ho nover wrote a
good, waa the one contributed to the UNivEBs'
Aibuera. lus nearer acquaintance with hi

disnchntbim. HIe found them quite ail
bad painted them. He brought back from. th,

be mr or Ies amiable mania with us,-
u compred wth th truculent sel-coen
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in the present crisis, much more of a Britisher than
ïad been before. Hie camne home an Imperialist. In
of msny good sort of people the word has a sinister
ft sugssthe brutal insolence of national pride and
sment, the instinct of domination over other races.
really very littie danger of that under our institutions,
lit. Our vice for a long turne has surely been quite
rary of that. We are to look rather to the Foolish
han to Herod for our warnîng exainple. The world
ds beginning to recognize that itîs so. British
sn--especially in contrast with its only practical
ve--is quickly coming to be seen for what it is a very
ity under a rather clumsily aggressive name. For it
beans that the British people believe in the value of
bright, which they tâke to be, as it now manifestly la,
wltb the maintenance of freedomn and decency ln the
id are, therefore, prepared to face the responsibilities
hright implies, aud give up their lives, if need be,
kan be false to them. With John MeOrae, too, as
La imple men, it meant a deep instinctive loyalty to
the. call of the blood, the sacred dlaims of the old

our race, the home of our ideals.

rm thie dirn sheiling and the misty island
Mountains divide us and a world of seas;

ut etil our beart. are true, oui' hearts are Highland,
.Ad we ini dreauis behold the Hebrideti.

1 forget thee, 0 Jerusalexu, may my riglit haud forget

pit of bis great interest in 'var aud bis brilliautly
apacity for it, Major McCrae, as lie then wua, hung
et in the chimrîey corner, as soon as the. fighting 'vas
1 'veut bae-k to his old love, bis medical studies. I-1e
Wordswort h's "IHappy Warrior, " that very dangerous
e type our civilisation lias tended to produce, an
y peaceul perbon,-
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Who, though fie be endowed with a seme
And faculty for storm and turbulence,
18 yet a 80111 whose ulaster bis leans
To home-feit plemulres and to quiet 'set

2 he came to us here in McGillas,
mnan, ini pathology. lIow adniiraLi
,hat position, and what excellent se
both in collaboration wýith Doctoi
I in bis Qwfl naine, is well known
1Iwill only say that he was uiver.
colleagues and by his students as

rs webhadin the niversity. At t]
private practice as a physician, in
of birn with personal knowledge,
IHere, as elsewhere, he " toucbed

adorn." Ail bis patients w-ere h
mce and his sturdy strength in a
Emy tonic. No wonder bis practicq
g. In a city which bas always b
be had already, like his brothe

only localUy, either-and was on
Ii#oet ezxdnence in it.
w88 flot offly, not even niainly, i,
; a ms'ed man. He seemed t

ha o dead minutes in bis day.
n of more reaIIy genial nature, or
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IN MEMORIAM

Ad my hest opportunity of comning really to know hlm.
md in the Pen and Pencil Club, which he used to

ccaioaly with his verses, and where he wau just as
not more s0, ln his interest in other people's produe-
he was in the ventilation of his own. Hie had, to
unusual degree in such an active and productive

bhe charmiýng faculty of being a good, listener. For,
drnost unceiLsingly active, he was neyer restless. A
hroad-based, eupeptic, kindly reeeptiveness and
s of nature, now and then condensing as it were till
out into a song,--such was the prevailing impression
ersonality. lie was a thoroughly well-constituted

tuiàiV dv bO' 4KOSao Ô' Îgt^.

vas, however, highly capable of indignation, and of an
y forcible expression of indignation. lie wus destined
ill acope for that, most indispensable quality. Whon
ence of Germani pride and greed let loose this most
)f ail wmr upon an incredulous and utterly unprepared
ý knew what to do. Hie was in the inidst of ail the
kI fruitful activities 1 have described- in this as in
lier ways, a perfect typicâl representative of ail bis
But like t.hem, or at least lîke ail of the best of themi,
)t he.sitate for one instant. lie picked up in a flash
dlent and insulting gage which the monstrous BuUly
g with brutal conteinpt into the face of England,
wd Law, and went straigbt for bis gun. Thougb it
wing aw-ay fair certainties and prospects still fairer,
r-eIy leis certain, hie forso0k all and followe4, asking
thing. where he could render the best service of whicb
àpble. lie would have mucb preferred to fight, but
wéil that hie was not, the best judge, he allowed others
ai the facts before thern to choose for him. Tbey-

4>.rnxined on availing tbiemselves of bis proved skill
or, though, as bas been said, he was so thorouglily
it to talce the other part that it was bard to strike
tee. lie hiad neverthaeleffl bis full taste of the flring
more oppo)rtunity than appiared on the ,surface, too.
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ius mfitary experience
xl to Col. Morrison'
a great friend of bis, w)
ie knew about guns an

They were inl1
t place indeed.

ý gap left byth
,r the Frenchi.

Yser canal, b
dredgings of tii
their guns i»

were, of cour
fine work in

the German
i days theyl1
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Bite- ruined quires where late the sweet birds sang.

less branches, creaking in the cold wind. Our glory is
1, so many of the brave, the beautiful, the Young have
[t is autuznn with us. One after another our flowers
ng, falling. We hear

The. ground swirl of the withered leaves of hope,
The. sweep of death's imperishable wing.

ýt toc> great a price to pay ?
e Iliat spared not lis own son but gave hirn for us ail,
~Ll lie not with hirn also freely give, us all things.
r akie we are kiiled ail the day long, we are
-d as sheep for the sla.ughter. 1 arn persuaded
ther life, nor death, nor angels, nor principalities, nor
Iior things present, nor things to corne, nor heiglit, nor
ior any other creature shail be able to separate us
love of Ood, which isin Jesu Christ our Lord."

iCross la bitter, its losses are a great deep, but its gains
ite and incommensurable. It bath not entered into
1 of man to conceive them.
hwus the faith of St. Paul and John McCrae. Natures
and large, sharp, metallie, girniets of criticiarn right
e radiant poetry of that faith. A poet like him could
id in the strength of it lie lias left us an immortal

Hie had the happiness, too, to find a snatch of
1 music in which his rnerory will fly on wings of its
long as the English-speaking peoples tell of the great
heir cbildren. Everybody knows it, but 1 cannot
hout writing it down. It la his epitaph, his mesge
grave lie fills in our service, the grave to which b. hma
auty and a living voice..

In Flanders field, the poppies blow-
Betweesi the. ce, row onl r0w,
That mnark our place; atd in the. .k>
The. Iarku, Btil bravely uIigng, fty,

Scarce hêard amid the guns b.-low.
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We are the dead. Short days ago
We Ioved, feit dawn and sumeet glov
Loved and were loved; and now we

In Flanders fields.

Take up our quarret with the foe,
To you from failing hands we tbrow
The torch, be yours to hold it high.
If ye break faith with us who die,
We shalInot sleep, though popples

In Flander8 fiel1d,.

JO)HN MAI

RESURGAM

struggle beneath the soil,
rior of Life begun,

u -- ign of leaf and bud
,e air and the light are won,
stre and darknoes, throughi st

Dwer -shail find the sun !

a whisper of Love divine,
from the earth-bound clod,



[AS HARDY AS AN ARTIST 0F
CHARACTIER

long ago the writer of this article heard Thomas
rdy referred to as a man "whose plebeian origin

nit li every novel lie lias compose." Alas for -such
judgemnents The last representative of the great
i fiction always assumes, indeed, the toile of a son
.ýope. and one would neyer learn f rom hixuseif how
1 hie faxnily had been ini the annals of Engla.nd. In
lter a curjous psychological interest betongs to that
iblication, the British "Who's Who." The sort of
-aphy which each distinguished man supplies to it

lxo hinself. It brings out the points which he wants
notieed by those who concern themselves with bis
record, and anyone who turus over the pages for an
Iget liglit upon the variety of self-feeling whicli is
by the Britishi notables. Thomas Hardy is almost

a pedigree which smaller men w-ould have brandished
ýe woar1d. From quite other sources we learn that
ys have been conspicuous irn Dorsetshire for several
,ears, that Clement le Hardy was lieutenant governor

afar back as 1488, that our author's ancestors on
ýrnaI aide were eounty folk for many generations.
not anyone else would at lest have mentioned one
ative of the lime. Every schoolboy bas read of the
s of Nelson at Trafalgar, and of the pathetie ecene
miral's cabin, every detail of wbieh was burned into)

or o the nation that Nelson had aaved. When
seaman had been struick by a F'rench bullet on the

~i Rlagihip, and had been carried in a~ dyiaig state
sent for a favourite offleer whomn he preferred te the

cond li conuand, and among bis last recorded words
ie: -Anichor, Hardy, anehor."
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The novelit wbnin 1840, and he is
great English writers who have owed nothir
historie schooIs or the historie universities ol
early teachers were local people quite unknow
later educat ion was of the spasmodie sort
got by attending evening classes at King's C
whist lie was occupied in office work durinî
at the aof iteen he was ic t n c
teet, and for sorne years bis main business,
measure, and sketch old churcli fabries. T
remained with him, as can be seen from the afi
with which lie deacribes iu more than one of
ancient Gothie or Norman pile. We coul
conjectured that "A. Laodicean" and "A Pai
were wnitten by one with more than cern
of architecture, and more than conunon lovq
side. l3efore lie devoted hiniself to literature
his profussion to su<ch purpose as to have wox
the Royal Institt of British Architects, and

His &e>st lieayventure was a short stoi
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THOMAS HARDY

-,rture lie bas so enriclied, and the public far beyond
ies of England for wliom lie lias made Englhl rural
id and the agélong questions of humnanity so arresting,
à him a calm repose at the end of hisdays. Some
id add the hope that to one wlio lias struggled so

so bard witli the darknessesl of. man's lot, there may
the old pious words, "liglit at eventide."
ly's predominant concern in most of what lie lias
Swith simple and simple people. H1e explained this

iearly thirty years ago, in an article in The Forumf.
Qoreet dlass, lie tells us, character is easily read,
s>aI pretence is absent, aets are the undisguised
of feelings. Effective portrayal is tlius facilitated.
,Courtney lias remiarked that in the Wessex Novels
a eea distÉLste for the fine ladies and gentlemen,
r. Hardy cannot sympathize with, and therefore
raw." NoV ver-y many of this type are presented
afl, except in "A Group of Noble Dames," by no
~e most successful of our a.uthor's works. H1e is
t'O the yeoman farmer, the serjeant, the petty naval
e bailiff on an estate, the shepherd, the woodeutter,
;ing arti'st, the peasant. His best strokes in
he upper soeial class are in the vomiments of uncon-
whieh those below make upon those above. Hardy

oompared Vo Dickens iii bis inability Vo fashion
m of a "gentleman," an a.nalogy which we realize
ore when we see it argued that there is onie sucli

Luge-ne Wrayburn, that may be called a suces
ole rang of Dickenrs'.s work f romi " Boz " Vo " Edwin
With all bis dLslike of an arisVocrat, Thackeray
us Major Pendennis; Hardy could never have

iai. Hie likes to drive home Disraeli's point that
Id Enghli families survive Vo a great exteut iii the

.Was noV poor John Durbeyfièld able Vo boait
Uage &le-house that not a man ini the county of
emex had grander or nobler "gkillentons.," in bis
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farnily than be?' Like George Meredith, HIari
at the tbought of ducal blood in business, an(
ordering butcher's meat of a Tudor, or sltt
bottomn chairs of a Plantagenet.'

Not seldom we have a direct sneer at
as a class, ini particular at their pretension
endow-menit of manners, or of honour, or of vii
had the "diadem-and-sceptre bearing" wh
peculiar to one born in a house whose veý
with ancestral mail.' Alas! Ethelberta's fat]
Those diners-out who saw in her distingué
aristocratie descent were being handed thi
who had transmitted to her whatever r

posessd.When woul people realize tI
be taught to dance? Parson Swancourt foi
test for gentie birth in a nice discrirnati
"fan unedified palate is the irrepressible el
upstart."4 Our author knows well the iný
of English country folk for squire and clerg
it one of the quaint superstitions that mi,
Wliei a cornet appeared, Nat Chapinan w&
nore n of famine, for " that oxily touches
the Lord oxily cosrn imsèlf with born
'tis a toe that He's oeettiuoe hot about the
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of Steyne. The old roué has become a bit shaken
Mre by y-ears and merry living, tili he has corne to
a puppet show with worn canvas, where the move-
the hangings lias begun to reveal what is passing
There is nione of Scott's relish for that good old
;port by which the gentry have so long been separated
Spartenus. Hardy sees i a shooting scene some-

in to a Malay running amok, where the victims are
,fe&thered creatures, and the whole performance

nely uinchivairous towards "our weaker fellows in
teeming family."2 To not a few the voice of the

will be unmistakable in this. And the middle clama
i aspirations upward is shown little tenderness. He
iid supffleinent the consequence due to wealth, by
a fictitious pedigree is like one who builds a ruin

[eni estate, or like an antiquarian, who has bis antiques
to speciàl order at a Birmingham ianufactory 3 It

ýh and rare distinction in Clymn Yenbright that his
atellectual rise had no purpose of social advancemeut;
lain living was always enougli, and higli thinking

wn. reward., One feels that the red brick Baptist
ilt by John Power from the proceeds of commerce
rthier achievement than bis daugliter Paulas enter-
estoring a Norman keep, and thougli Paula yields
mmon impulse of human love, we are shown what
-emained ini ler doleful regret to George Somerset;
ny castie wasn't burut; and I wish you were a De
'Perhaps the novelist'e real opinion on Britishi

ï s not far f rom that of Sol Chiekerel; "the usele.-.
our nation, that'll be the first to buru if there cornes

Hardy cars little for the ways and doings of hie
he caresrnudh for the life of the peasant, andlias

h affectionate interest upon its endices detail. A

ofEthelborta," XLI. 1 11Tes8,» XI.
r of Blu e s Il . "'The. R.turn of the Nativt,," MI, ii.

lican,"v 1. '" Iand of< Ethelberta,"' XLVI.
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devoted admirer of the Wessex Novels remý
time ago that an hour with "Tess" or "T
is as restful as an afternoon among gr&~
is at home, and lie makes his reader at homE
on a dairy farm, with'the shepherd at the h
the waggoner behind bis team on a countr
i"'reddleman " as lie sets the mark of bis 1
cattie for the fair, with the company at ti
the fiddler who plays the reels. H1e ha
labourer, with no watch to guide him, can
day by the shadows, the winds, the clouds,
oxpen, the crowing of cooks, and a hundrec
sounds of which the over-civilized are une
us the procession of country girls ini the tv
swnxner's Eve, going out according to tir
thLt fhev mq.v mPet, the nhantoms of thei
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iy knows, too, the oddest of rural habits and
3titions. Hie lias been to the cottage where the
df ornate coffin stools in readiness for the lust rites
ager proclaims, like a row of ancestral portraits,
uperiority of the bouse.' The tenant is a copy-
removable at will. He bls heard the dark con-
an a crow has flown by in the afternoon, and seen'r a birth lias taken place before the moon is full;
t everyone know the law "No moon, no man !"
i housewife hastening to wake the bees in their
thhbas occurred in the house, for otherwise the bees,
Saway before the year is out?2  He understands
Sreliance upon "The Complete Fortune Teller,"

r with which that august volume, so precîous by
ied to the outhouse before the cottage door la
;ht.' We mneet with the quack on his rounds, selling
>)ured lard as an înfallible cure for a bad leg, and
piinea for -it, on the ground that it is obtainable
ept from an animal that grazes on Mount Sinai,
be captured without mucli risk to life and 11mb.4
resented with the more repellent sides of foildore,
4f not many generations ago that a withered arm
~tored by touchîng wîth it the neck of a person
t been hanged, for thia would "turn the blood
the constitution."' And we see the ghastly
ais Sir James Fraser lias 80 profusely illustrated

>ttish Highilands, where the effigy of some hated
>jected to torture, in the malignant expectation
;Înal will suifer the like.'

deliberately choosing his scencs frein humble
i in sharp contrast with the Engliali novèlist who,
ve years, has been his only possible rival. George
Les uBinto the wor1d of ton, and when Hardy takes
>rove a far inferior cicerone. Hie could no more
fiandega," IL. "The Retwin of the. Native," III.
r6 st tii. KaapY '"Tem," III.
>bnmwe," 1, iv. 1"The. Withered Am."
the. Native," III, vii.
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have given us those comedies of fashionabi
able acting, and fashionable thinking wL
exactness is 80 perfeet ini "Diana of th,
"Beauchamp's Career," than Meredith c
the plot of "Far froni the iMadding Crowé
tragic power of the last fifty pages of "Tes
pathetic depth of "Life's Little Ironies.'
types of fiction. &cott's "person of qualil
person of no quality are alike Q.od's creatu
haps, as lias been ironically said, they m
creatures without being in the saine degree
But such as they are, we have theni with
truly we know theni the better.

It lias been well pointed out that ini a n
background in exterual nature is of the e&ý
tha.t huinan beings are but features of the 1
characters grow out of the soil. The ite'.
is taImost aniniistie. We adopt again the
whidi preoeded ail sharp distinction of "soi
taking reaiity, orgaic and inorganie, as 1

sigepriniple. W7heu he becomes in any
Hardy becoznes pantheistic. One secs th
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tands on the sumiît of Egdon, ail that he can see has
,d as it now is from unimaginable time; with a
nec like that of the stars overhead. The very trifling
ities in the formation are finger-touches of the last
d1 change.
3 sort of feeling for nature suggests varîous analogies
,rasats. Hardy is not in the least like Rousseau, who
1 rivulets to rivers, and took pains to avoid any natural
r-hich niight disturb a contented mind. Rousseau,ètet a delight in torrents, and forests, and mountain
Lit his was the delight of a child with the roar of waters
waving of a thousand branches in the gale.' Hie

ar as possible from developing any Wordsworthian
ýs or discords between such scenery and the spirit

He positively feaed to, let his mind work in this
hating even to look at the open sea, because the

)f its violence and its infertility made him sad. In the
of our own time the Hindu poet, Sir IRabindranath

,ften inspires a mood of nature worship that is not far
rdy's. Tagore reproaches the western world with
uilt walls around the hurman spirit, with having for-
s kinship with the whole, and thus having set man
Lre in an unreal antagonism? We have, he thinks,
ireated for oursdlves an artificial problemn, and shut
>le source of its solution. In the East, on the other
ile the superiority of man is equally recognized, that
,y la seen to consist not in the power of possession
ie power of union. Rence, for example, Jndia hms
ý,r places of pilgrimage wherever there is in nature
cial grandeur or beauty, "so that her mind would
of ito world of narrow necessities and realize its place
mite." There Tagore would find the truc sustenance
ing for mankind in its wild rebélliousness; like
Ide, he would turn to his brother the wind, and his

rain, to Mother Earth that she may cleanse him
waters and with bitter herbe make him whole.3

sson, IV, M9. 1 9&dhaa, p. 9). 3 Cf. " De Profundis," P. 101.
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Hardy, with his strong western intelligence,
from sentimentalism like this. Tagore's
has no meaning for hlm, for nature, as science
her, has no soul, but only savage and d,
What becornes then, one may ask, of lier w<
There 18 -no answer. Not by this route can tl
be solved. It i8 the ultimate dilexnma of thor
thing frorn the intellect and another from

Our novelist, too, is often appalled by th
port of coemic majesties for our race's pride. W
breath is in his nostrils? And wherefore shouli
of ? Swithin St. (Jleeve, as he gazes throuj
and appreciates more and more justly the
space that it reveals, distinguishes severi
ernotional effect--dignity, grandeur, solen
ghaatli.ness. "Those who exert their imi
to bury themselves ini the deptlis of the
strain their faeulties to gain a new horr
feeling cornes as we realize the immnense 8w,
When Harrv Kniizht. in "A Pair of Blue Ev,

that
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ied; lie will lie stirred to mirth by the absurdities
:i graudmother, just as the sheer scientist, according
Lworth, will peep and botanize upon his mother's
ie humourist, if he sees absurdities in such a quarter
u eo them under a kindly liglit, against a background
on, and gratitude, and reverence. Hardy loves
o weIl to laugli triumphantly at its expense. Poor
ho thinks, has been placed, in desperate dilemmas

.1 Fate, and if lie cannot help pointing out the divert-
istencies in our action, our character, our sentiments,
as one of ourselves, weil aware that he himself enjoys
ity from the sanie genial ridicule. is psychologicàl
oth subtie and sure. Whieh of us, for example, has
he counterpart of Sir William De Stancy, of whom
ýýper said that, "like ail folks who had corne to, grief
failed, ho was full of good advice for others, and had
Bs how to succeed iii life far better at lis fingers'
ifolks who had succeeded !" Econorny, says our

vas what Sir William had nover practised, but after
a ll other practices, hoe raised an altar to this, as

dans did to the unknown God.' Whieh of us bas
red, without noting it, those waistcoats "of praeter-
ýigth froni the top to the bottoni button which
nong men who have te do with horses?"' Or
es who are not more than seven and twenty by
t, but by day.-forty ifan hour!I"s We have talked,
those rural parishioners, who like a mild latitudin-
Wmnan, flot vehement enough in bis calliug te "put
to spiritual trouble," and dislike one like ?ars>n

n whe "so Vesses a feller's conscience that churoh
rday at àll te the limbs."t
ïv las been minutely observant of seme curious
a of drnens. We know too well that "con-
ca.rried on ini the ernphatie and confidentiiil tone
dioeaa," IV, ilii. «' Had of Ethuiberta,- 1.
M Blue Eyes," XXVI. * Two on&~Tower," XIII.
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of mien who are slightly intoxicated"'; tI
parallels which made Joseph Poorgrass
bis double vision ini such a state, to i"a
days of King Noah, and seeing two
into the ark "; 2 and we have encoirnt
who have neyer had their practice8so aPJ
words of the maltster in " Far frori tI
" Nater requires her swearing at the r
not herseif; and unholy exclamations
We recognize, too, what our author
we may endorse the sentiment, when he
declare that his ecclesiastical office has
as a hwnourist; "Enteren the Churclb
wit, for wit's nothen without a faint i
perhaps the most irresistibly ludicrou
HIardy lias given us is the musing of p
whoee pride of race had been inflamned by 1
proof that he was of high Norman de
hihuself in beggary before a heedIffl
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vs of the less fortunate women are treated with an
iit tenderness. Few can read such a story as "The
Veto," and endorse the reproaches of maie arrogance

mkh the author has sometimes been assailed. Hie hms
a character, like Tess, or Elizabeth Jane Henchard, or
(iszland, who is thoroughly lovable. And he has

ed with admiration many a subtie trait of the highest
iihood. For example, he remarks of Bathsheba Ever-
'"She was of the stuif of which great men's mothers

ade. She was indispensable to high generation, hated
6parties, feared in shops, and loved at crises."' We
the "stuiff" he means. But it is perhaps notable that
phauizes its value as the hereditary pre-condition of

he;i meni. He refers more than once to the woman's
re ini "recreating def unet agonies, and lacerating her-
~th them now and then."2 And he sees the most cruel
on the female sex ini the fact that " the most wretched
i caxi ini the twinkling of an eye find a wife ready to
re wretched still for the sake of hie company."3 Yet
Il their merit Hardy's women have littie independent
far less any notion of a life in which marriage shail
Sthe main interest. is heroines are almost al
~emotional, unfit to take a final or determined stand

rrom sex feelings or sex passions. No oe like George
ith's Diana appears, and though perliaps we may be
u]i to have no Diana, we should like te sec someone that
1 oiÀr real respect, like Jane Eyre. Grace Melbury is
ireet apptoach, and yet how far Grace fails short. The
ous anid vain Eustacla Vye is much more te oiir author's
is typical, and the comment lu alinost justifled that
i are made a mere item ini that network of enares by
man' s course has been beset. Hardy cornes near te
s0 himnself, whcn lie màkes Jude exclaim that "the.
sex-irnpulses are turnied into devilieli domestie gins

ares te noose and hold bs.ck those who want te pro-
'Once lie depiets a wemnan who at leâat starta with

tr (rom theMaddinF (,rowd," LIV. IlIbid, XII, 1 Ibid, XVI.
de te Oi«cre," 1. ii.
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a firm life theory of her own, but she iý
Bridehead, into whose eccentricîties it is a
be unpieasant to enter. On the other hai
dance those women whose sole concern
and who somnetixnes taunt one another '%

mente ini the quest. We have the tale,
clergyman's refusai to marry Andrey S
drunk, and the bride's sobbing protest i
druzik, he won't corne at ail."1 And we ar
of a stili coarser contrivance, like that of 1
Obscure."

Hardy's mien, too, are brought bef(
sively i the sex relation. When his ru
epigranis on Providence they are often
One of the quait jests is that matrin:
the church service by wbich it is solenu
begin with "Deariy beioved" and end 9
Reuben Dewy declares that when oi
!flfrriage, the choice of a partner ie not
Erst respectable body that cornes to]'
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a love stronger than death. But he significantly adds
itliesis about this substantial affection, "iîf 'it arises at
Hie has no doubt that sucli unity is rare. Discord
ile It is part of "the coul of things."
re, however, we leave Hardy the novelist, and touch
the philosopher. To pursue this aspect of his work
.,equire a separate article, or rather many articles.
a dlear eut and absolutely uncompromising worl
whieh the chief intellectual drawback îs that it would

ýo a vain show just those heroîsns and nobilities and
aspirations in which, despite his creed, he so fervently
Probably those, will be -least content with bis cosuiic
who have drunk deepest of his moral enthusiasm.
hie end they caninot be.field together. But those who,

present writer, thinik llardy's philosophy of life
rfalse, can loin in admiration for the vividness and

ith whieh he lia depicted that which he is powerless to

H. L. STEWART

c Madding Crowd," LVI.
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sang; and tender, smili
[ps: what need, 0 Death
'iglit blossoming? the beE
--him whom ail were loi
id the great wood, the si
,ses and the dreamy Mal.
iother-heart, that for hin
uce he's gone. The yesl
)at around bis place of r
isses yearn for bis behes

ýon lie one time trod, fa]'
3, and halls now desolat(
Te shail clasp no more, fi
ht that for him used to
ne where apples used to
ý-wells to him. 0 scent(
pray for him! Song bir
nay awake from realins
spirit, when the suni haw
lear and know we ne'er



ENTIETH CENTURY IDOLS
E"ÀISM 0F IDEALISM AND MATERIALISM

Lding of idols and the worship of themn has been a
ia1 habit of the race. The so-called heathen world
èeIf graven images and before theae it bowed down.
iowever, other idols than those made wlth hands,
images distinguished. as those of the mind. -Such

e obsessed the ife of the. race, both Jew and
S it was in the begiing, it is now. They are

as the gods of a llindoo temple. Some are
s great. Some are worshlpped by the few; others

O~ f those which ha.ve an altar i our temples of
day, probably the two most representative are
1 Materialism.
rld bas been under the spel of the great illusion,
dealism has been warmed ln the sunlight of
genius until it has survived paramount ln the

' n for millenniums. In the progress of human
rom ignorance towards understanding, those who
ýp ahead of the race found it couvenient, if indeed
t think it incumbent upon thern, to postulate
id not comprehend. Jleuoe spraing the worship
r races of nature gods. ilence &rose in the Eat
relentless Fate. lHow well the latêter illusionl is
,Curipides' tragedy " Medea " 1
L great builder and worshipper of Ide-alim wS
tbly the moet coi>sinmate illusion worker of
tiated by hlm. ln a sytemtic way in the fourth
re Christ, Idealism captiured the quiek fancy of
ersian philosophers and eioisan ws
:)y theni to Cisanty. Of the ixany dogmas
e early Christianurch becaine victini, the
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Plato bec&ne supreme. Durii
holastie fathers fell back upon i
be Churcli.

,Who thouglit hiniseif free
Lfflt his whole logicai world-sy8t,
wer over the niinds of men had
1t radical Englioli sehool, Loc
anuel Kant, IdeaIism's great
fearing that men were rapidl,
endeavoured to re-establish

s system of the "transcendent
definition of any system is as
tself. ]ldealism, however, ma)
~ief by sayinz that it'is an end,
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Bhind nature. Idealism has sur vived Kant. 1In
h century it is a losing cause in our universities
iid ini the world of literature.
cke was a man born before his time, when ' e
mdations of Ideàlism. After a lucid analysis Of
B dec1ared that "substance" was something, he
a.t. He arrived at this conclusion after he lad
at when the sensuous attributes of an experience
bcd nothing was lef t. That îs the inevitable
consistent thought. Actual experience, which
iations and feelings in their time and space
taprehends everything. The Idealist, lowever,
his something, he knows flot what.
nodern agnostie, therefore, reasonable in hie
It appears that he las justly exposed the lack

tor the existence of the transeendental. Hie
it while le shook himeif free from traditional
ncerning the transcendental, haecluing to the
iii, that sense experience is unreliable. It is
L, no belief than one without foundation. The
ever, is invîted to explore this long discredited
1 experience and discover whether Plato and hie
lisciples did not err. Perlaps in actuality he
;omething better than Idealism presupposes.
Are our sensations and feelings reàlity ?
the question may appear, when baldly pre-

ie rock upon which thiuikers have broken them-
he beginning. Indeed, an implicit denia1 of
mut is the popùlar standpoint, even to-dlay. The
this problem can scarcely be over-estimated,

an who declares that lie does not occupy himself
lters. It is important, because on the answer,
iudiced, depends whether their attitude shail be

agnstiismor unssibe conviction. The
h~o constitute a large percentage of the human
Aienty of convictions, but they have not duly
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A comprehensive survey of t
JNato, Spinoza and Kant inay not b
fundamntai position, however, is i
accept actual experience as the reaEi
Doubth3ss many of the readers of
them in this respect. "It is evidex
a.re two worlds, the internai world
world of facta." The systems of I
Jetail. Kanit made God the medji
Eian and nature. The explanatior
the street is faniliar, however, is o-n
with science. Take the problem of
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ing the cart before the horse? The object and every
ini the psycho-physical ehain is a series of experiences.

erience cornes first. > It was because of this and for other
:>no, that proniinent scientists have lately taken the stand

JIl elements of science are fundamentally psychological.
objeets treated, not only by the psychologist, but by the
àologist and physicist as well, are sensations in certain
and space relations.
The man who recognizes experience (his sensations, etc.)
,aiity can no longer doubt. Hie is on the rock bottom of

The elements to the chemist are gold, silver, hydrogen,
en. He classifies them, puts them, into categories. 11e
ws by calling them ail substances or objects, for substance
,thng more than a category. One of these substances is
w, inalleable, durable, attractive. H1e flnds that there is
kng discoverable about the experience other than is
wrehended in sensations and feelings in certain time and
Srelations. Why go beyond these elemental. facts and

ne something that is without content,-about whîch
bng an be said? Whyuasume an "inner mal," "another
1" ypceanother god," when man and the world and God are
irehended in the actual, in the complexity of experience,
ant with wonder and delight, with majesty and power,

glory and promise, with evolution and aspiration? There
ther agnosticism nor apostasy for hlm who recognizes the
in experience, and Who needs conceive no source for
iousflC88.

['he ActualÎst sees no distinction between the external
uternal, sirnply because there are not two worlds, one
and the other real. There is one world, that of experience,
it is the actual world. Everything is PsYchological.

i 1 no source of experience.
N'hat are the reasonw for the attitude that has for so long
,dited the authority of sensuous experience ? The chief
n lies in the fact that mien are fallible. "We have
>ns," say the Idealists. What then is an illusion? 18
:>eriencing something that is not? No, it is rather a
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Misinterpretation of facts. A favorite illustration
mirage. The thirsty desert traveller sees a lake far
H1e covers the distance between and finds nio water.
deluded, not because the lake did not exist, but bec,
failed to take into consideration certain atmospheric coin
The désert dweller, who, learus about these conditi<:
knows bis local geography, bas no delusion. To hlm a
is just a mirage. And so it is in1 ail phases of 111
agination, which 18 memory, possibly in certain e
relations of, time and space, is a big factor in the seqi
experience. Misinterpretation is responsible for error.
ledge is a progressive, living thing. Its safest devel
lies in the experieneing of events from, as many standp
Possible, for this leads to a graduai eliminatioli of
judginent. Is it not a wiser course to seek to i
rightly senisuous facts, which, are the ultimate eleinen
to presuppose the transcendental. and work logicallt
from ?

"'An object presupposes a maker, a work presui
worker," is a familiar dictum. What else, however,
said of the maker and the worker than is discoverei
object or the work ? Nothing. A fundamental errc
Idealit is found ini bis notion that experieiice is a sprocess. lence Kantys "'synthetic activity."t Expeî
always analysis. One cannot analyze presupp
because there is nothing to analyze. Man has only
analyze, and when he reaches the ultimates they a
not theories. It is in the process of analysis of facts a
time and space relations that experience develops.

Even were the Idealist to grant that the dfii
between internai and external as applied to mind am~
la merely logical, he will still insist that the ego is a io
PresUpposition, if not to construet a mental world,
construct experience as it la. La experience, hoç
construction in the sense that it requires an ego
said yea, and Postulated the " synthetie activity, " wbi<
a " builder up. " Experience i8, however, an analytie
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Ple illustration will show this. When the reader studies
pie, lie does not first discover the colour, then the size
liape. Ile sees a complex objeot. Each and every
itation we have is a eomplexity to begin with. If we
it, the Process is one of analysis Why then the

itY Of Postulating a "synthetic activity ? "
inaly, the Idealist complains that in the statement,-" I
apple,"-the ego is implied. Again he confuses logical

,tions with actual entities. Our mode of speech is
d down to us. To be understood we must speak the
4ge of the past. Des Cartes argued that,-"Because I
therefore I amn." But lie pointed out no distinction

m "P' and what I do, between I and the apple. The
is actually part of experience, which is " 1 "! The i"1"Y
e dropped out of speech, because sensations and feelings

jr tine and space relations constitute experience, and I
ýperience are identical,
0w that the presuppositions of an independent external
and an ego are found unmecessary, the Idealist assumes
ity and asserts that we mnust presuppose him. This is
me of crimes. It places the deity beyond the pale of
tLual. When lie pauses to, consider, the wayfaring man
k a fool repudiates the assumption emphatically, H1e is
)us of the deity in the unspeakable riches of experience,
, i is sensations and feelings in their time and space

as Why then presuppose the deity ?
its development into an'influential world conception,

alism followed Idealism, perhaps as a natural sequence,
Ïtable reaction when Idcalism began to, lose its sway
ien's minds. It appears, however, that Materialismn is
1 no more substantial than its antecedent. Viewed
it appears to, resemble Ideafism. They have cominon

How Idealism and Materialism have fouglit in the
This is another irony of history. The illustration of a
-king savagely at bis reflection in a inirror is irresistible.
tre radical points of distinction between the two schools
ealist places God in or behind man and nature, while
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the Materialist leaves him out. Fundamentally, h
theY are one, because each seeks a source of xeio
Materialist considers his view comnxonsense. e
sensitive, physical organism, man. There is pyia
of which he is a part. Certain impressions lnon
another affect the sense organs and are conveyed tlh
Vo the brain. The school has various views as to 1
brain ceils receive and maintain these impressions and42
themi intO experience. In any case manl is part o>f nal
dependent on it for experience and there is an u
IncidentaiY there is no room for God in the self-c
natural system.

0f course the inconsistencies noted with regard to 1
apply here. The Materialist, as doe the Ide&list,
bring forward anY evidence in defence of his position.
fals hlm. BverYthing fails him, because lie tries
outside experience, which, he finds impossible, if lie is
any assertioni at ail. Xven ln his elaborate arq
despite his assumned premise, he is talldiig ail the
terms of conscious relations.

Modern Materialism had its incepion in aline~
sophers who fQlowed Locke. They were Dot 8&tisfil
told Vo leave the substance of things as something th
not what. Since the ego and deity, of Idealsm coulg
substntiated, they repudiated that system and detei
seek the ultimaie in nature. They proposed Vo tu
metaphysies, but their first and fundamnental principl
metaphysical as the principle of their opponents. CE
ness, they affirmed, was the produot of matter and mâi
the external world around us. God was noV indisç
A "synthetie activity" had no function. Matter
Matérialismn h-ad taken a sViep forward lu the twilil
then missed its way, and it carried science with it.

The sciCIitific spirit, however, waa too sincere tg
Materialisrm for long. Method began Vo tell agi
affuptons, as fl had aintIdeaîsm Chemaiats, 1
glats, and physiciaso discovered that hydrogen,
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ethat nerve tissues, that vibrations, wave lengths and
were not the ultiinates, but that these could be reduced
ations. That was the beginning of a revolution. As
tre of gravity of the universe had in the minds of men
ansferred from the transcendental to matter, so, it was
red later to be not in matter but consciousness.
.ese were strides in the evolution of thought that out-
1 Galieo's revolution coneerning the heavens and the
When once the standpoint is attained, philosophers,

ientists alike become fundamentally psychologists.
iYsicist is free to caUl phenomena such as force or
of bodies with which he deals the realin of matter, if

ýhoofes. The physiologist is at liberty to, name the
LI action in the retina of the eye and in the nerves the
of 'natter also. The psychologist may designate
sound, taste, hearing, touch, and feeling and their

s in his own way, but they are ail coming to recognize
ýy are fellows ini the same limitless field of Actuality,
is comprehended in the elements, sensations, and
i their tinie and space relations.

R. GoiDnwiN SmiT1i



'ANIT"

INTRODUCTION

The late Colonel Sweny is known to the readers
Mlagazine by sorne spirited verses published in th
months of the war. He had several years before issi
private circulation, a poem called "IPrepare," whiecb
stirring cail to arrns in the face of à national dangeý
hie, nie other foilowers of Lord Roberts, knew to be irn
The editor of THE, UÏîivERsiTy MAG;AZINE obtained his
Sion to select some stanzas from ths poei, and thg
published in October, 1914. To the best of mny kua
this was the first and only occasion, until the presei
anY verse or Prose of bis has been published in the <
way.

The son of a veteran officer of Waterloo, the late
Sweny, after a lengthy and honourable rnilitary
resigned the commuand of the Royal Fusiliers RegimE
established himself permanently in Toronto in 18
arnly life had coincided with a time of comparativ(
and his only experjence of active service was in tl,
but rigorous, Abyssinian campaign.

The typical British officer of those days could
described as intelligently curious or imaginative, but
Sweny was obviously both, and the story published 1
one of several mwhich preserve in ail their freshness
ditions -as hie observed them in the India of well-nil
years ago.

With leisure and amiple means, Colonel Swenq
have occupied a comnzanding position in the publi<(
Canada. It vas not lack of energy, but the genuine i
of his character, that determined his choice of a life
parative retiremnent. A lover of honest sport, lie waý
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-war days, promiently connected with varjous athietie
aniations. At the tâne of the South African War, he
aw himself energetically into the work of the Canadian
1 Cross, pnd this laut grave crisis found him with weakened
[y but undixninished spirit devoting hixnself to the same
it cause.

The English universities and the army have always been
Xeat school of character, and their traditions lived on in
lonel Sweny unimpaired through the lapse of years. It
.id be false to say that he had not lis prejudices-indeed,
Y were a vital part of his personality, and contributed not
ittle Wo the pungent vigour of his conversation-but he
maged to arrive at a very satisfactory philosophical accom-
dation with the more innocent innovations of modern 11fe
bout sacrificing any of the inflexible standards of rectitude
I justice that he brought from an older to a newer world,
I from an older to a newer time. An octogenarian's death
~iways a severed link with the past, but with Colonel
my flot only an individual but a type has died, and for a
type there may be substitution, but no recovery.

P. E.

CHAPTER I

LET the Sahib who cometh with a message from, my
lord be seated." The speaker was a beautiful Cash-

i woman, whose grace and perfection of form deeply
>ressed ail who, saw her, but above ail the man she
ressed. She wus about twenty years of age, the period,

ife when beauty attains to its mieridian ini women of the
it. lier bearing wus that of a princess as she waved her
id [n the direction of a chair. The spacious chamber into,
eh the visitor had been shown was bright and airy, marked
many indications of refinement, and was the reception
m~ of a bungalow in thje military lines of Ahmadabad.
3 woman had appeared before him suddenly from behind
urdah, concealing an arel which opened into an adjoining
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roolm, and as she lifted the curtain and stood before 1
bowed before the extraordinary briliance of lier 1
which was even heightened by an air of sadness, and i
0f'expectation, which she could not conceal. She spol
a quiet dignity that revealed lier complete self-contr
an indomaitable wil lier costume was that of aDprincess. lier heaving bosom. was restrained by a hýo
silk on whicli a tender tracery of flowers was worked
thread. lier sari or over-garment, also of silk, with
cliariningly blended, was neatly folded around lier
waist to formn a skirt, and then carried over lier hes
graceful sweep and falling nearly to the ground. He.
feet 'were encased in slippers of eloth of gold. In 1
were loops Of gold, each holding a peari of price.
arms were Inany bracelets of silver and preejous stofli
around eacli of lier ankies a massive bangle of wrougli
superbly chased, the work of Maliratta sunars or gold
On the hands, whicli were small and delicately fashione(
were no ornaments save only a plain gold ring on th
finger of the left hand.

The man she addres8ed was an Englishman, youhandsomne, the type of bis countrymen at-their best,siender moustache sliowed that in years lie was nollier eider, [He was in riding dress, and there were
that lie had recently ridden far and liard. lie seated
in the chair indicated, and for a few moments regaré
sine rnestly as if lier cliarm liad fascinated hisilece.With an effort lie began speaking. "Anita,corne froîn him, at lis request, to, tell you what ftdecreed. 1 left hlm, three hours since, riding relays, ilthat lie inay catch the next slip leaving Bombay. ISthe death of his eldeat brother rendered lis imideparture for EIIgland necessary; as now lie becomes a IM

in i$ wncountry, His preparations were so0 hurriEalso beeause lie could flot face the pain of parting froithat he sent me back to you to tei, you tliat wliatalready prepared you for, in a measur, had corne tu pi
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quiver ran through the woinan's frame as lier arrns
,e rigid and lier hands clenched. " Has my lord indeed
;ed ? Without one word of farewell ? How could lie-
How could lie do it?"' Looking; down she clasped lier
together, w-ringig tliem witli nervous energy. "For
xi me! ie loved mie!" slie cried. "O the gracious lord!1
red me !-and 110W 1 shahl see hirn no more."
9 if to soothe lier, the man said, 'IAnita, it is true tliat
'ced you." Then, drawing lierseif up lest she should
r' any sign of weakness, she threw back lier head and
es flaslied out upon him. " True ? Aye, lie loved me
honey-bee loves the flowers! Hatli lie flot kissed my

Ithousand times, and said, <From thy sweetness I gain
ffi, and the liglit of tliy eyes dîspels my darkness as I
pon the moon face of Anita!' Can my lord's words
gotten by me ? Aye, lie loved me! From the hour
-1h his eyes first feil upon mine, in the mountains of my
y, 1 knew that lie loved me, and he became my deity!1
had no other god but him-the gracious on1e, to whom
inyself, a willing sacrifice, to be lis own. And on that
ien he said, 'I love thee! dost thou love me?' I looked
s godlike eyes and spoke not, for he lcnew. 'And then
this ring upon my finger, saying, 'Wear this after the

r of rny own people, so that ail men may know that I
no wrong, but that I have espoused thee for my own.'
said, 'The ring is nothing, and vows are of no0 avail.
1 amn thin e by love and love only, and my life is thine

vîth as it shail seem good in thy siglit, and if my lord
i t I will die at thy bidding."'
ýut lie seeks not tliy deatli, 0 foolish one," said the
man gravely. "These were bis words, and therefore
i to thern. 'Tell Anita,' said lie, 'that because of my
feared thie partmng from lier, but duty and lionour-tie
of my people-cail me from lier. That 10W 1 arn a
aznQngst my people, and must return to, my own
rby tlie comimand of fate. This tell lier."'
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"Aie! Aie ! " wailed Anita; " I wii treasure bis
a love-token, for they are wise and true, and honour
-who shail withstand it?-take hlm from me." A
again she drew herseif rip, and her words fiowed fro
the waters of a pent-up torrent which lias broken thi
dam which restrained. it, and in a tone of fierce
1'(And who and what art thou, 0 buse boru! that thoi
think of thyseif and thy sorrows, when my lord is gr,.
thee, and because he can no0 longer rest upon thy bq
have thy voice singing to him sweet songs of love ?
thee, ungrateful one! Beliold, Sahib, the liandmaid
lord. Write thou to him, after the mariner of the SI
Thus saith Anita: 'Let not my lord be troubled beea;
but let him. fulfil hie destiny, and Anita shail be i
the love lie gave to lier.' And as for tliee, Sahib, î,
gratitude for tliese words whicli thou hast brought te
my lord, which shail not be forgotten." And whe:
said this she covered lier face witi lier sari and left
through the arcliway from which alie liad entered,
the purdali behind lier.

For a moment the young mani sat motionlei
thouglit and gazing at the purdali, then, coming 1
with a start, lie picked up bis whip and topee an,
bouse, saying in evident agitation, "Poor child! Pc
1 do not like the looks of things at ail. Wliat willh]

CHÂPTERt II

On the foilowing day the young Sahb again «%
bungalow of Anita, and disrnounting from bis bic
the reins to bis gorawalla and flew up the steps.
the door sharply witli lis riding crop and was adl
the ayah Ayesha. " How, and where is thy mnist
demanded witli some impatience. "iluzoor," she
"ii8e bath risen early, and lias gone to see lier broth
Khan, who leaves to-day witli bis master. And t
the jungles of Udipiîr and will ,.ot return for tN
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she la mucli troubled thereat, but when 1 said to ber,
uade thy brother to stay, and let his Sahib take another
ni,'e meaning ail things for the best, and for lier comfort,
iarned upon me in wrath saying, 'The advice of fools is
Scacklig of hens!' and I answered not, for lier eyes flashed

lie light of reproof s, and she left me. But behold, Sahib,
*oeeth even 110w froma the compound of the Sahib her
er serveth, and if thou wilt enter 1 will tell lier that
art corne seeking lier." H1e put a piece of silver in lier
as he entered the house, and she said, "Huzoor, thou
me as may father and my mother! But beware tliou

5t flot to her of love this day, as is the way with widows
romen deserted, lest she turn upon tliee with lier dagger-
ýe, or with that whicli she carnies concealed in her bosom
when I tried to comfort lier, saying, 'Behold, Anita,

art still a beautiful woman, and many eyes speak love
ýe; even as I saw love in the eyes of him who came to
yesterday-for surely lie lovetli thee-and only tliou
Iind '--lie spurned me witli ber foot and cried, 'Hld
:>ngue safely within tliy teetli, Ayesha, thou base born,
slit it witli my dagger, and'then tliou shait speak foolisli-
îo more.' And I fled from lier, being afraid. But do
bide tliy time and all will be well, for surely she i.s a
,n." The Sahib smiled at lier evident terror, and passing
he reception room, sat down.
n~ a short tine lie lieard voices, and the purdali was
and Anita entered the room. lie rose to meet lier and

ied his liand, whicli she touched with the tips of lier
s, and then carried lier hand to lier forehead saying,
kt does the Huzoor desire of bis servant?" She stood
before liim witli lier eyes steadily fixed on his. 11e-
nrec, "I desire your attention, Anita, wliilst 1 further
'e to you tlie will of your lord as contained in this paper
he gave to me for my guidance. Will you not consider

>ur friend also, seeing that I was Mîs friend , even as a
,er brother, who knows wliat lis wislies are concerning

Anita pointed to the chair, and placîng a cushion from
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the divan close to it sat down at lis feet, saying wit]
of weariness, "Speak, Huzoor, and thy servant wiUl
to tliee?" And he looked down upon lier, and her bea
lier grace filled him with emotions lie could only witli d
suppress--but she saw him not, for lier eyes were d
and she saw only the plain gold ring upon lier left hau<
she turned with the fingers of her riglit hand, roi.
round. And the Sahib said, "Thy lord hath provi<
with a dower, a great suin, for thy care and sustenLa
thus lie saith." fI e unrolled the paper and read aloi
Anita desires to returu again to lier own country
with lier people, see to it that arrangements be m
that money be remitted to lier by the -Shroff, even as i
direct. Or she may now purchase jewels, which m~
arrives tliere slie may seil, as she shail have need of
But if she shali prefer to live in Ahmnedabad with lier
Kahim Khan, her natural. protector, you shail pay t
to hlm as she shail desire the sum of )?

"Stay, Sahib!" broke li Anita, "'Read no moi
lord is a mountain of bounty, and his hand is ever
fil my desires, and tlie poor and needy have neN
from hlmn in vain. But why sliould I rely. upon his g<
Know, moireover, that to return to my owfl couri-
gold and jewels would mean for me either death or 1
which my spirit could not bear. For j am" the 81>0
Maliaraj," she added proudly, "and te live with mý
is flot possible, for he hath a duty to performn to otù
were I to clairn bis protection, I should become an encu
to hlm in the sacred duty lie must carry out. It 38, t
good that 1 should be alone. Even now, I have tai
from my brother, and I shail see hlm no more, for t
departs with his Sahib for the jungles of lJdipur, and
Ir8tuYfl I shail be no longer here to greet hlm. The c
(of fate ie upon me to foilow the path of life alon
reaeh the end. Therefore, I pray you, my lord's fr
brother, to permit me to dwell here alone for a lit
that I mnay recall the happiness of the past and unti]
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arks on the Kala Pani. For 1 too depart on a long
ney. And I need not the money my lord left for me, but
tel remain with thee, to do with as hie shail direct here-

,when 1 amn gone." And as she ceased speaking she
and looked at him, smiling sweetly and said, "Will the

b write a duit to my lord containing the words Anita ham
.en ? and add also that Anita's love stili burns within lier
m as it ever did, and that she goes upon this long journey
bis sake, lioping that she may see hlm again ? " She
ed and added sorrowfully, "But lie will see me no more?"
i, as if inspired by the tliouglit of seeing liim again, lier
L eyes blazed out the liglit of a great desire, and lier
st heaved witli emotion. He wlio looked upon lier cauglit
»reath, and remained speecliless, wondering. At lengtli
ecovered his composure and said, "Anita, I arn truly your
d; will you not tell me wliere you are going ? If I knew
ild perhaps go or send one to you in case of need?" She
rered, "Whitlier I arn going, I know not-but my lord
Ls goodness hatli lifted Up *the curtain of mny min, and
given me light. He bath told me, in times past, of a

,r land where those wlio truly love shail see those who love
L, and witliout being seen by those tliey leave behind;
such xny hope is-that land I seek. Knowest tliou of
a place ?" she asked breatlilessly, but flot waitrng for

?,y. " But Allali will lead me to it if 1 beseecli him
asingly-for he iatli pity on tlie afflicted. It must be
ir my lord liatli told me. Moreover, lie said-nay, lie read
ce from his Koran-that bis God was a jealous God who
,d the crimes of the fathers upon their cliildren. But I
r flot whether this be true, but if so, then I arn now
-fsed. For there be uay kinds of love--the love of
hild to, its father,' who lias begotten it, whicb springs from
oence of one, its creator; and the love of the child for
iother, by whom it is fashioned and witli wliom it lias
one, whose breasts nourislied it, and wboie love begat

ike; and tIe love of a s18ter for a brother, which I
know, and whidli exiats i those of the same blood.
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But O, Huzoor! there is a love which transcendsa
and this also have i known, whicli cornes into one ~a
surning fire, and which burns up the heart, uritil on
remain. And if Allah is jealous, and is displeased
Who love thus, because he dernands the first pa
things from, his creatures; then, for this cause, he ha
himself on me, and lias taken my earthly god from in
I loved bùn more than ail else-yea, more than Alla
I.eCause Allahi is miglity and just arn I now strickefl'

As slie ceased speaking lier head was bowed du~
her breast. But lie who listened to lier remained sîlI:
presence of so great a sorrow and not knowing how to
lier. But yet hoping to do so and assuage lier gre
gently, " Surely, A.nita, time wiil lieal, and rob th
sorrow." And she turned on hin fiercely, saymng,
cari steal sorrow from me, shll tirne also rob mte «
and slie pierced lira witli lier eyes, reading bis thou
eyes feil before liers, and he rernained silent. 1I
laughed wildlY in sBoom, and said, "Tliou hast not th(
to tell me ail the trutli that lies hid witbin tliee. Th
shiP is flot strong enough, to help me in my need."
said the mari with overpowering passion, "you shall
truth, for 1l also love with the love of wliicli you havu
Up tiil now, lionour and duty bave closed my lips
lord was mny frierid. But 110w my love bas read your t
and tells me whitlier you go and wliy, and I long wit:
desire for the life you throw away so, that you may~
know how greatly I too cari love." And shc stooq
sturined by a blow, whilst the full meaning of bis w
revealed to her. And a great change came over her
of tenderness towards him, and gra tears feil from
"0,I unhappy onel" she said softly, "0 unfortuna

But of theiove thou sestI have nonieto give. I

ivill beec 1)551ohea the 8orrows of those Who,
And skie carne to himan kaud hie hand, arid plac
ber forèheo.d skie bowed low and departed from hlm.
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CHAPTER III

Lnd early the following morning before dawn came a
oehi to the dwelllng of the Sahib knocklng, and said,

Uzo!corne now, for the ayali of Anita would have
k of thee," and the Sahib rose hurriedly and went, and

eutered the bouse of Anita he heard the voices of
iers, and the wailing of women, and the beating of
,s- And bis heart failed him, for he knew! And Ayesha
to hlm weeping, and he said, "Whlere is she ? " and she
"Corne, and I wiil show thee." And she led hlm, to
s chamnber. Then lie said, "Go close the moutlis of
ourners and leave me alone wlth ber." And she left
ind he weut lu and closed the door. And there he
ied until the sun rose. And when lie came out of the
>er, be called ail the servants together, and commanded
to prepare Anita for huril, and to, make ail needful
-ations; and lie was as one wbo talked iu lis sleep.
rhen the evening was corne, site was taken to the place
al, and the Sahib followed the hier wbldli bore lier, alone.
rhen ail was doue lie howed lis liead and remained for
i standing at the foot of lier grave iu silence, and tlien
ed to bis own bouse. Aud lie sent a messenger to, the
of Anita to hring to hlm tlie ayali Ayeslia, aud she came.
e hade lier sit at bis feet wliere lie sat, and wheu she
:>e so and folded ber bauds iu tokeu of ohedieuce lie
) ber: "Teil me uow ahl that tbou knowest; conceal
g from me, and it shall he weil witb tbee." Then she
.ed, "Iluzoor, wbeu tliou liadst departed from the bouse,
d my niistress clap lier bauds together, and I went to
d found lier weeping, and I said, 'WTby weepest tbou
'-destroying tears hecause a man bath told thee of bis
Surely lie bas long loved, tbee, and I bave seen it in

ýs long since; but now let me prepare the bath for tbee,
en I wiil anoint tliee witli the precious oü scented witb
mnd I whil comb tliy bair and stain tby nails witi lienna
uch thine eyes witb collyriuin. And 1 wMI array tbee
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in thY riche8t clothing and sing to thee of love a
Shait Put On a wreatli of orange blossoms, and theu '
to hlm and say, "Anita waiteth for tliee."' And st
strangely at mie and answered, 'Do as thou hast wdg
1 laughed joyfully and hastened to obey, and with In
1 performed lier ablutions and prepared to dress hi
gold-woven raiment, but she said, 'NoV that one, 0 à
bring me the bbiice and sari I wore on miy bridai C
will I wear.' So 1 brought it and arrayed lier, and
the chaplet of orange blossoms around lier head andi
lier wonderful liair, and beliold, when I liad done ail i
to lier I Put tlie silver mirror into her hand and sai
110W u1POn thyseif and see, for surely tliou art a hoi
Paradise, and when lie shall look upon tliee his lie
meit within. him as wax before the fire, and thou si
over liim as a queen reigns.' Then slie sxniled upoz
said, 'Thou hast done well and faitlifully, and flow
to MY commnands. Tliou shait leave me thus to-n
when the dawn is near tliou shait send to the Sahil
hlm corne Vo me before tlie dawn 80 that no0 man shaJ
and when lie cometh bring hlm liere to me and t]
have thy reward.' And tlien was I overjoyed, an
lier liand and kissed and plaed it upofl my liead
'This will I do.' And I left her near thc midmight
wenIt to mny husband and told him ail tliings, an(<
hlm, 'Now, when thc gong in the Unmes is stricken
the sentry go tliou Vo the Sahib's bouse and bring h
and sec that no man seeth tîce; and if lie sîould s
sent VIe?" say thou "Ayeslia thîye ayaî of Anita senl
waiteth for VIce at tIe house."' And lie said, '0 lil
eyca ! thua will I do, and wc sIali receive the rewari
actions.' And whilst we were just speaking we
Voice Of Anita singing tIe love-song she sang the nl
IIuPtials, and my husband siniled at me and said,
forget.' But 1 answered hira not. And then wher
ceased singing we heard nothing more until tIe senl
Vhe gong thrice in the unies. TIen I said Vo, him, «
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d iwhen he was gone 1 went into the house even to
imber and liâtened., but aI was stili within. Su 1
door of the chamber and said, 'IýehôId, I have

)u hast said, and lie comneth.' But she answered
I took up the butti wbich was burning on the

,rried it tothe bedsde and saw her lying onthie
;aid to her again, 'Awake, for the time is corne
dib cometh,' but alie answered not. Then a great
)n me, for I saw the jeweiled haudie of the dagger
ber riglit hand, and her hand was on her breast,

aioud and fied, and brouglit her wumen together,
y m-istress Anita is dead,' and they lifted up tlieir
inuurned, beating their breasts; and then, Huzoor,
.andi 1 know no more, for I becaine as one dead.

id grief, for evil tongues abounti and une might
siain by thee, and thou hast robbed lier of lier

her sil'ver andi ler golti.' But thou knowest,
t thy servant is a poor woman who lias dune no
aid she looketi into bis face inquiringly, and saw
as the face of the deati. And he said gently,
thou art free from wrongdoing, and 8lie who is

eti tliee from evil. o no 'w, take care of the house,
ontains, until the hookum of the sirdar cornes,
dispose of it ail, and here is thy reward.Yj Then
t golti mohurs into lier hand, and she left hin and

Dor gently behini lier, For a moet ahe stood
rted to the spot by the onswilrecdhr

favour of
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e of the recent Victory Loan
tee for the Island of Montreal
's White, Minister of Finance
ndsor Hotel. In the course o
1two very strilcing statemer

3e of their intrinsic significan,
, notenot often heard in the a
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bers " and "bhangers-oni" who sougbt admission
1 circle by what tbey bad rather than wbat they
ksocrat to-day must have shed bis blood,
measure, and surrendered his time to the comnion
,ho bas flot these qualifications is CUt Off from
itie or wealtb notwitbstanding. Any sane
o bas observed British society at first baud
18,

ristocraecy alone is thus chauging. The other
'essed througb the gates of "The Great Oppor-
ive achieved a level in the essentials as high as,
han, aristocrLcy itself .
3sional world has cast aside its gowns and hoods
;lhe uniformi of service. The brilliancy aud
science, the inspiration of its ideals, bave been
Sservice into concrete and valuable resuits.

)f National Service in Britain is a professor of
fisity. The scientiflo skill of Lieut.-Colonel
4I.G., is recognized througbout the British
2timable value. The army ie full of officers of

formerly passed their lives in the practice of
Spicturesque figure of Canon Scott will surely

ant place ini any intimnate bistory of Canada's

world of commerce aud trade bave corne lu
n of broad vision' and marvellous executive
services have been invaluable in problenis of

1 organization. The youth of business bave
ounter and desk to the command of battalions

Tbe blood of crusaders, the courage aud
cient cbivalry, are not confined to auy one order.
.1oM the very first, and more than ever within

herseif . She
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of the spirit. Lt is compounded of sacrifice
Swith a strong tincture of love to, make it palat-
any man spend one niglit in a trench even on
ctor of the line; " let him glance into a field dressing
walk down a hospital ward; let him steal in to
iome Frenchi Cathedral ani watch the faces of the
3, nearY awomen and all in black;1let hÙmsteP
Lut in London and observe " Milady"' who dispenses
a shiing urn; let hlm ride in an ambulance driven
Lifferine, " wlio is glad of the big leather gauntiets
1 the grease and grime of lier hauds; let him, vii
<fan English gentleman and observe the almost

where abundance once reigned and miglit reigfl
flot for honourable and self -sacrificing adherence to,
s of the Food Controller-in short, let hlm move
'here witli his eyes open, and with due regard to
ýtive, and lie cannot but be convinced that to-day
e elements of Christiauity are being -inwardly
outwardly manifested as neyer before, and the

undergoing an internai cleansing which is already
externat. cleansing also.
bhen, we may see for ourselves the inereasing
iward human solidarity, and the concomitant
4f genuine practical religion, it may be of interest
hat ie the position of organized religion in relation
elopmeints. And for the purposes of this equr
,n ourselves entirely with those Churches wldch
the supremaey of Rome.

I

e said at once that the Churches have neyer failed

the spurWuai
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mnd part of a great Empire. ."The heatheu heart
trust in reeking tube and iron shard" manifested

ý-w confidence.
it is only now, 110W that the struggle has

)ut indefinitely with the hardening of our resolve
iing but a real peace, 110W that great revolutions
i a night and swept away our best laid plans, 110w

ýrifice is demnanded, Do0w that the flesh is being
m our souls by the merdiless lash of real war-it
that the General Publie is coming to realize the
,i'ificance long since perceived by ail spiritually

and faithfully preached by the elergy of ail the

heard complaint of lack of leadership in the
it. So, no doubt, they may have eomnplained in

.The fact is, that in the sphere in whieh it wa-S
;Ïve leadership the Churches and their clergy

The best proof of this la found in the response
Where such influence was not brought to bear

was very different indeed. Let it be understopd,
Ihat the enthusiasnm of our early days ini the wal',
iy accession of free service to our cause, was in
Sdue to the inspiiution of our Churches. Those

n of lack of leadership should be investigat3d.
an be found to be suiffering from a mild form of
muman malady, egotisrm. The trouble with them
leY Cannot find spiritual leaders if they look for

ist ha,
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ýt ho wiIl deny the essential truth of these
SMost people know in their heart that they are.

1 these statements be critieized as too general
ing let us get down toû a concrete case. Gai'
le of, let us say the city of Montreal, demon-
kt they are doing anything definite, tangible,
iate, for the betterment of social and econonie
of that city ? The Y. M. C. A., the University
and other organizations spart fron' the organized
the Churches eau answer that question in the
*The Churches cannot. Missions they have here
and many consecrated, even heroie individuals,

liard, aud doing a great deal of good iu proportion
e aud resourees. But the proble' l'as neyer been
the Churches with the seriousness that a great

i would tackle Y a similar important problen' iu its

Lào eau doubt that the problem. exists ini Montreal
Bat centres of population ? To touch on ondy one
there are streets in Montreal which a prominent

of the sanest aud best balaneed of mien, has
Iikened to, nothing else but a picture from. Dante's
,Darkeued, sulent, sud ghastly houses; furtive,

nd ruined womeu, creeping f rom shadow to shadow;
faces peering through broken shutters snd raisinig
3 in invitation; merry-eyed, rosy.-cheeked, bla-
iildren fated to be the prostitutes sud apaches of~
mertiou-these are not pictures of the imagination,
bhings that anyone may sec for hiznaèlf.

Le the tro>uble? Have thie clergy Icet the spirit
Emphatically, No! Can thie laity not b. touched
,e of zmal for sO0iaI service. Moet asuredly they
i what is thie trouble?
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ig with it-and all this in spite of the very
ie leaders of the Churches to obviate these
faults of a system rather than of individuals.

unlan opinion widely held by those who
that the best possible results in the Chaplain
À~ war, can only be obtaiued by appointing to
Ire" whose job will be to look *.fter that, unit
Only in this way can the "padre" get the
L. Only thus can he be a vital part of it.
rving and proving himself through the earfy
ition, and through the stress of hardship and
;row into that position of confidence which
ie servant and inspiration of ail rainks. But
mnot be carried out. Why ? Because the
Lp1ain Services could not organize andl direct

Sis a sound organizing sahilty amnoug the
the laity. Any one who doubts this, ueed

Lteens organized by the Canadian Chaplai
ce. le it because thie Government will not

expense involved? No! The reason is
less than denorninationalism. Thie Churches

#gther." The resuilt is that Chaplains are
r have no unit or mess of their own. They
trling." They are suppoeed to co<ver awhl
)ne battalion is ail any man cau anl
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pished.
respect.
ciare you

The AMnY itself is the
The Arxny ultimately
amnan?" If oneisal
)difficulty ini finding a

rected. That
in the space
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ds star
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,ation, an(
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tsepon the public conscioueness, a considera-
,êeimnportant, even from a religious staridpoint,
ize. A course in scientifie advertising wo\ild
sno harn. After all, their great work is to
e world the benefits that will accrue to the
to society from adopting and f olloikg the
nanifested in Jesus.
ons daily being learned fromn the Army and
SC. A.~ are being added the achievements of

nauce, commxerce, and industry, wherein the
Lmakes for growth and success is the factor

lornas White, "getting together."

III

)e true that the lack of this essential. element
iurches so much in the past, and is costing
the prent, whatshall wesay ofthe future ?

as axiornatie that post-bellum society will
LUhurche8 probtems before whi&h thoee they
;h uncertainly, will pale into insignifleance.
ain1y corne great changes in the social and

Many of these changes are upon us now.
dernocraoy, whicb is one of the avowçd
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ihtical movement wus r
But he knew, at leai

life are one and the sami
tally linked up) with i



THER

ny onie else. But as a mani he is loth to
, organization or group of organizations wbich,
mnate failure as to their destiny because they
ogether. " Moreover, he does not think he
The Churches, complain that the youth of

flot flocking to the Church as they are to
v and Science and Business. The other day,
)ry, while preparing his plans for an Army
an audience of soldiers in a Y. M. C. A. hut
mf were desirous of going into some form of
About severity men responded. It would
learri how many of the seventy desired to,
.ç, and to compare them man for mani with
,r other professions. If the Churches want
io have had a big experience and have corne
igh searching for Him in an hour of need,
mn opportunity such as they never had before.
ýt these meni row it will imeure a succession of
meni in the future. But it is to be very

ihether the Churches as they are at preserit
vement amongat the boys in the Army into
,'do not do this the reason will be-because
together."
S"cannot." Ini these days ail the world is

)le. Such things are the only things worth
racy cari be saved frorn the menace of the
iam; if flesh anid blood cari face undaunted
)arrage; if nations cari revolutionize their
der-in-council backed by a people united ini
-then surelv. rovided, the saine enerzv.
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tim. to be "a prophet
ýves, with ail his heart
e to "get together" ii
, ke that of big busi

and directs them to a
rd more. Itmay be th.
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the shining of this star go down in mortaýl night!

B of bell are open wide-Thy people enter iii-

hou the trembling souls that Puss and cleanse them
n their sin!1

hast once again upraised a race to be Thy Rod,

a stubborn Israël Who sought another God,

by the hardened heurt and by the darkened sight,

ien's iron confidence in that for which theY flght-

ie ideal, the high-throned luat, the arrogance of will,

p pre-visioned infamy that broadenod and was still:

thus through unknown dark maY corne the larger day

this road of agony the weak shail flnd the waY-

3t the Winepres of Thy Wrath be troddefl and the
Dd
en, crushed humanity pour out îts crirnsonfl food,

a world forgetting Thoe, Thy purposO shail ho won,

7erlasting Thou art God!1 Thy holy will ho done 1

in Heaven! Because Thou art and wiliest us to be,

Sfurnace of this death we enter wiffingly;

Uness and truth romain, Thy mnercy will not fail,

Il through our unworthiness the gates of heil prevail

in Heaven! who spoke of old ini thunder and in fiame,

'hou the nations in this hour to glorify Thy -Naine!1

MINNIE H-ALIOWE-LL BoWîlEN
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'HIS is the first volume in a series i

titie "The Canadian Library of Re]
understand that it will inelude a nuu
iriety of subjects and that thue teriu"'
interpreted in any narrow theologicali
le editors, as given here, are Rev. Drs1.
3yrnonds, along with 1rofessors R. E.
ier. They tell us that "' The Canadian 1
rature' is an attempt to make a dist
ribution to the thought of the day,
mnal Self osiousness and is developi3

epeson peculiarly ber own." So
carefiul work is coueerned, we may se
Volume of the series sets a high sta
0$ expeet in it any speciàlly Canai
)r is agood representative of the ty

xford or in Germa,
)f the Atlantic.
ither ini its natuii
clear that, in Cà

is to have astab
prineiples wrougl
ýrophets must re<
tion. It seenia a
"4evolution," an(
thin "Ethical So

L be given in ou
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Mwhof moral snd spiritual religion, which inVolved

an arifice of men who, in their day were the real

of hmanty. Surely the part played by Israel in'

wy of civilization. isas real and important as that of

adRoe, sud some knowledge of itis essential to a weil-
1 ytmof education. We may be told that sectarualU
e tnsin the way, and we have to confess with shame

êh Prejudice complicates the solution of many of the
poii ulad social problenis. With regard to the

amnon certain broad limes there is a large measure
mentaong the scholars o! ail nations and churches,
dalas ln other spheres, this will be accepted by

ebody of non-techniceal students. Professor Gordoni
eIuim to make an original contribution or any revolu-

suggestion:in the sphere o! eriticismn the strengtli
Po for the purpose ini view is rather ini the sober f ashion
i he takes his stand on resuits that have been palnfally
1Lhy stchoIars during the last century. Only those who

simnlar tasks can appreciate f ully the amnoutit of

in work involv'ed ini this comprehensive review

âcaconipanymng transalations and notes, and they ar

D know also something about the long history of
that lies behind it, and lias rendered it possible.
am Il1 point i»ay be discussed briefly. When a book

àed on an Otd Testament subjeot, the wuiter or eiditor

ieshas to decide the form that shallbe given tothe

mme the naine of the God of the Jlebrews. The.

vrinuses, "LORD" and the Ainerican Reviaerl
Jehvah.' Now in a scholarly work where .rnphuis

mn th. fact that lier. we are dealing mlth a national
bo takes his place iu a historic4I dvlpe h

iozal " Lord," wlieh cornes to us frOsu tlic Greek

, is clearly out of place. Further, the scolar lcnows

ehvah " la an imoabefom; it is a word made up

ý,wâoants of one word and the vowels of another.

ne "Yoiweh' Wemat be am near as w. ciii corne to

ýna .ound; it May be sid that this is objectionalble
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because it is new, foreign, pagan, and so on, bu
true of the form "Jahweh" used by Dr. Goi
soholars, and was originally true of "Jehovi
E.- F. Scott gives " Jahvehi"; Dr. A. Duiff, " lai
MeFadyen in recent volumes prefers to, r
Jahweh, at any rate, seem to, me to be an unsi
ini English; it is used largely by Germans, bi
bas the sound that we give to 'Y. 0f CoUYSE
whose book is appealing to the general read<
new fornis rnay appear to be not only foreli
extent irreverent and repulsive. It UIBy, hio,%
that the time bas corne for disregarding a p(
of that kind, when the great purpose is to il£
with the truth that the sacred narne was on1
intensely personal and national, and that by
the prophets concernîng the nature of God snd
to be a symbol of the Lord of the whole world.

Dr. Gordon indicates clearly the scope (
the following words: "I-ndividual prophets
brillant exposition at the hands of English-sl
There is still rooin, however, for a cornpreh(
of the Bubjeet, which allows the prophets to
selves. The present volume seeks to fulfil t
fleeessary linits. The course of prophecy is
first Mming bearns, tiil the light disappe
flush of Apocalypse; the prophets are set on
of their time and portrayed in their sharply
sonality and experience; but the stress throt
translations of their rnost significant ut
reproduce as nearly as possible the sense an
original."

In the book, then, we have three eleme
lieDave historical outline which fornis the

eXéion of the standpoints and ideas
substancoe, and the. translations of signific
which the. history and teaching find their
«xPression. Profuior Gordon bas succeei
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ito living whole. Hie lias flot overloaded bis

with detailed discussion so as to blur the main lines of

ýeture, but lias given oc"asonally brief textual and

1 ntes at the bottom of the page whieh show bis position

Puted points. 1 find myseif in sueli general agreemenit
he author's standpoînt that any eritieism will only ref er
w he in whieh there is stili room for difference of
n. Scime people whe are not sympathetie towards
ir cuiticisrn 1 tell us that they are flot disposed to accept
iults until there is a larger measure of agreement among
iie. Wèll, one can point to this and similar volumes
resenting a large consensus of opinion among the great
oDf seholars who are engaged in teaching the Old

be outline of early prophecy is naturàlly, eonsidering
MIure oif the book, short and slight. I ami inclined to
tilat it inay leave on the mind of the reader the impres-
r a more advanced theological position in those early
Uian the facts and the documents, wlien eritically
led, warrant. At the beginning we read: "The birth
kl1wa the result of agreat actof faith. Out of ama'ss
tered units, suink in spiritual lethargy and despondency,
mtive geniLs of Moses eàlled to life a nation strong in

3rLaeioustiess of a lofty destiny, throughi comrmon
nice to Jahweh their living Lord and Leader-an austere
VbOse gIory was revealed amiid the storxuis and thunders
i but fin whose heart a stern regard for righteousness
ready blended with a deep abiding love for l1uspol.
pts have been made to resolve the w.hole Mosaic histoxy
W-mnd; somne seholars, as W\'iinkler and Cheyne, have
the real beýgininiig of Yahwismi in the Davidic poriod;

extremne, and the greait body of Old Testitment scholar-
i witli Pr. Gordon iii a-scribing an impolxrtanit work to
t'nd a real mei(aing to the stories of the lExodus, but Ille
ge lie uses Seetni-s to mie somlewhalt extravagalit to

ec a work of which we know so tittie. Acrord1ing Lo
ate-ment MNoses waa eertainlly a propliet, not onily ii Ilhe
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simple sense of one who, united different tiribes in the wc
of the saane God, but also in a highly enlightened, spi
sense. Yet we are next told that "The first clear insta]
prophetie inspiration is found ini Deborah, who rouse
people of Jahweh to the great battie for independence 't
waters of Megiddo?' In her case prophecy is self-for
enthusiasm for Jahweh expressing itself ini warlike pasý
a holy hatred against fis eneinies that could not be sat,
ail of them had perlshed like the arch-foe Sisera, celebra'
a song of glowing exultation, in which is crystalised th(
patriotism of the age. " iProphecy is used here in a mucli
general sense than we usuaily attach Vo it. Some havi
questioned whether a man of a mucli laVer date, whoi
Gordon cails "Nahum, The Patriot," is entitled to rank î
the prophets, because lis messages deal so completely
vengeance on the external foe.

We ail agree that in the period of Elijah and the c
with Baal-worship, as Dr. Gordon says, "We have
reached one of the great Iandmarks of religious developr
and yet we niight hesitate Vo put it precisely in this
"The principle of ethical xnonotheism. may noV yet hav
consciously explicated-and Elijah hlxnself made no ai
Vo enforce the worship of Israel's God on the wid
Zarephath-but as a practical faith it stands out in un-D
able emphasis." Even in the case of Amos several genel
laVer 1 amn noV sure that this sentence does not oversti
case. "Jahweh had cailed her to intimacy with fim, 1
her own selfish pleasure, but that she mi ght becorne Hik
to the world"-(p. 48: the italics are mine). Returno
Elij ah, the meaning of "the stiil, small voice" is an un
point. The story (1 KCings, xix, 11f) was probably 1
souxe time after the prophet had passed away, and t]

th. 1hi hbiric.sump. PAqrthauake. and thunder are sel
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velation to the troubled spirit of Gxod's presence in the
eness and peace' of nature, like that which came to
ýworth, etc." Is not this too modern? This kind of
sm may perhaps be regarded as pedantic and peddling
character, and the reviewer may be charged with lack of
ýetive,and reminded that when the history of five hundred
is compressed into thirty-four pages the fine shades are
arily lost; ail of which he gladly admits, and expresses his
,ppreciation -of the learning, skill, and sympathy shown
exposition of prophetic ideas and the translations of

4ic oracles which are the real subject of the book.
be most important contribution of the book is, as the

dlaims, the careful translation of signiicant passages.
chronological order and related to their historical

tstances. It is this that brings the English reader as
xs possible to, the original position and makes the
~'y toil of centuries available. for his use. A detailed

nia and appreciation of this part of the work is not
.e here, as it would require a lengthy art icle to itself.
nly possible to record a general -impression with brief
ýs and illustrations. There are no very striking
,rities about Dr. Gordon's translation; nothing fantastie
Lning after effect. One rather fine point may be noticed
word, an archaic past participle, which occurs in the
%n phrase "Thus saith the Lord," which might be
ted "It is Yahweh's oracle," he renders by aword that
tically obsolete in English, " Is the Rede of Jahweh. "
nlay think that this is carrying imitation rather far, but
a niatter of taste. The plays upon words, for which
lent poets had a lilcing even in their serious moods, are
n.es tempting and troublesome to the transistor.
tssic passage in Isaiah v, 7, was once rendered by an
hoClar:

And He Iooked for reason, but behold! tre-amo,
For right, but behoid a fright.
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That 'certainiy would flot do, and he Wa to eu
nearer the A.V.:

And Re looked for justice, but behold I boos4ed
For righteoustiess, but behold 1 an outczy.

Duhin attenlpts to preserve the original an
following mamier:

Ulnd er hoffte auf gut Regiment und siehe da ein Blute
Auf Rechtoprechung und siehe da: Rechitsbrechung.

Dr. Gordon seeks to reproduce the effeet of the i
thus:
And lie Iooked for the word of justice, but beholdi1 the Bword c
For riglit, but beholdi t1he Mr of the wronged.

Another verse from the Sarne poem may be pivi
My loved One had a vineyard
On a fertile peak:
Anid He digged it, and cleared it of stones,
And did plant it with vines;
HÙ built a tower in the midst of it,
And bewed out a wine-press
And h. Iooked for a yield of prapes
But it yielded wildings.

The. It Dr. Cheyne made a similar attempt to 1the Se8e and rhythmi of this poexn. The following Nserve as a specimen of his style:
A vineyard belongs Lu my friend,
On a bill that is fruifful and sunny;

AdP1anted there vines that are choice.

And ho 1ooe to find prape that are good,
Ala» i& bore gpes that are wild.

It will b.' 8eeu that both theg translations h
thetwo trnltos hAtrefona znueh late
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It will b. said, too, ini thst day;
Oftefir vineyard sing alay

1, IUVH, hold it close in ward,
&scb bour 1 ive it water clear,
Lest sny harm should happen tiiere;
Night and day 1am its guard,
And wrath 1 neyer bieu.
Oh, that before me might appear
Buiers and the prickly thorn!
War would 1 wage agaîn8t, themn there!
Or let thern to my shelter fiee,
And le them there make peace with me!

--C heyne.

A delightaorne vineyard:
Sing it a Song 1

1, Jahweb, do keep it,
Eacb moment I water it;
Nigbt and day I keep it,
L.t its leafage b. misaîng.

Iftone would but face me
With thi8tle8 and th>rns,
In vas' would I march on them-
1 would burn theni together.

Une let him cling to my stronghold,
And make his peace with me,
Ya make his peace with me!

-G ord on (Iuaiah lxxii, 2-5).

Fro the.se quotations it will be seen that there is room
,onmerale variation in the treatment of these compara-

Y émffple p",ms by mnen who are experts in both liebrew
Engishi. In leaving this branch of the subjeet, we mfay
1 exre our appreciation of the high standard of excel-
imsaintainedi t-hroughotit by Profeoesor Gordon, so thiat the
&gff thus rendered, iii thecir prope-r eettinig, give ditstinctioni
value to fils new volume.
Ail this review has 1been extended to an unduje lenigth and
ý>Soee more than a simple notice of Professor Gordoni's

I 1 nlay perbape lx, aflowed to tresýpasa, futhelr aind add
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a few general remarks on one of the larger prophetic
partly to show that the resuits of criticism have n(
accepted in our colleges with undue haste, and partly t
the subject to our Canadian life. So far as I kuow,
now no one left who was teaching the Old Testament
Canadian College when I, began work about twenty yie
in Queen's University. »Dr. G. C. Workman, who i
in those early days for a courageous attemapt to vin(
rational and reverent view of the prophets' work, hiý
pursued by an adverse fate, and unfortunately ia no-
active teaching service. fis book on "The Seri
Jehovah" (1907) is a sober, scholarly piece of work, t
be recominended as an introduction to the study of on
great problems of the book of Isaiah. Fortunately
Presbyterian Churcli we have been saved from " heresy
in this connection by the wisdom of our leaders i
absorption of the Churcl in more "practical" tasIks.
way it znay be noted that it was in 1881 that Rc
Smnith wus removed from his Chair, andinu the followii
he published his stimulating book, "The Prophets o
and their Pluce lnu Historye; in 1893 Dr. Briggs rec
similar coudemnation from the General Assembly
Presbyterian Church of North Amýerica. The p:ositic
by both of these distinguished seholars would to-day lb
nized as quite "1conservative."1 Profesor McFadyen,
the United Free College, came to Knox College, Toront
twenty years ago, and by hie teaching, preaching, and
of his peu exercised considerable influence. Rie was sv
reverent, and knew how to combine courage with
Two of has former pupils, Professor Davidson, of Kmi
Professor Taylor, of Toronto University, now hold ixn
positions lu the saine lime, and will probably make ci
tions to, " The Canadian Library of Religious Liteý
Dr. A. R. Gordon, since he came to Montreal, has pi
three volumes, «'The Early Traditions of Genesis, " " TI
of the Old Testament," and the volume now under
the first prepared before h. came, aud ail of thein shoç
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tebigb qualities of competent scholarship, graceful style,
g ober judgeinent. As I'arn dealing only with one depart-

st, it is clear that Canad has already taken its share in
lical scholarship and is beginning to produce men capable
arrying on the good tradition.
Oonflning our attention to Prophetic Literature it is

11ra1 that mluch attention hms been centred on the great
IL that bears the naine of Isaiah. Even "the man ini the
et bas heard soinething about the controversy over " two

ahs."i It is said that when Dr. (now Sir) George Adam
tii visited thi country sonie years ago he was asked
lie was the mari who sawed Isaiah asunder ?" In view
lie popular question, it is interesting and instructive to
1UP " Gifillan's Bards of the Bible" (Edinburgh, 1851),
resd, " Tradition, whether trulyor not we cannot decide,
rts that 698 years before Christ Isaiah was sawn asunder.
'J' close to 8uch a career!1 Harsh reply, this sawing
,der, to ail those sweet and noble mînstrelsies. German
ce bave recently sought to imitate the operation, to eut Our
ent Isaiah into two. To halve a body is easy; it is not
i 00 easey to divide a soul and spirit in sunder." Giffllan,
lundee, was, in bis day, a literary critic who, had quite a
le, but he was not a Biblical critie. It is not rny purpose
a&ce the literary criticism of this book to, its source (see
rne'a Introduction to the Book of Lsaiah, 1895), but it may
,oted that thirty years before Gilfilan's statement we
b « GReniuU5' Comentary " a clear statement of the exilio
of Isaiah, xlff, and early post-exilic date of the section

>XXVi. Inl 1892 Dr. Bernhard Duhm of Basel-I note
a friend of mine, now writing in England, is careful

'fer to hlm a9 a "Swiss scholar "-sent forth his volume
3 Buch Jesaia Ulbersetzt und erklart (Ilandkommfeitar,
ingen), flot a very bulky book, but one that hmi had
derable influence and provoked mnuch controversy. Dr.
ne, who had long been a diligent worker in this field, i

presented to English readers, who were bold enough to
"The Polychromie Bible," the moot radical analysia of
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the book, Dr. A. B3. Davidson did not live to pre
voluMe for the International Critical Convnentary,
'n'a" volume ini The Temple Bible -Series, 19Q7, 8hO'
he acePted the broad Unes of the modern ana13
anyone who turns to Dr. Buchanan Gray's comnmenl
see to what an extent the radical criticim has preva
find a list of workers, Germnan, French, and Englis
naines cannot be mnentioned here.

This i8 the explanation, of the fact that in Dr.
book, arranged on chronological principles, the mode
finds different sections of "Isaiali" in different par
volume firoin near the beginning, p. 81;well on to t
p. 337. It means that alter more than a century of c
critical study, we are brought at last to the conclus
tlus great "book" is reaily a library of prophetic l
that its contents cover not one man's 111e, but hall a mi]
that it contains ail the various strands of preaci
original POlemn.ic against social evils, the mesage of
in the nationa deepest distress, the mingled teaci
reproach ini the struggle for reconstruction, and thciapocalyptie " hopes which give solace in the hour of -m
That this is gain and not loss does not need any elabori
it rnay be seen ini the fritful cxoiin hc eu

turhistorical perspective. xot= hc eu
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NET, 4th EAiRL GREY.
A La Word. Harold Begbie. Hod4er & &toughton. Bs. 6d.
hý mederS Of the. UNIVEPSITY MAGAZINE will find a rather striking
s. Of reciprocal corroboration between thie book of Mr. Harold
ÀeVs and the. ,personal Impressions of the late Banl Grey," pub-
d inOr number of lust October. The book, of course, covers a much
r ng than the article. It bas much more detalh The first chapter,
nsane coxitains an admirable account of Lord Grey's famifly ante-
ntà! bis traliing at Harrow and Cambridge, hie early fri'ene' teetimony
a ire quality of mind and heart, as weUl as an extremely judicious and
eciti estimate of his personality and work ini the wonld. The.
r *Saptmr deal znalnly with the chief causes with which hie name is
litd PrOPOrtioflSl representation, a really national church, imaperial
F, Profit-aliaring and co-operation; and give a great deal of interesting

"Ocf bis views on these matters, largely in hie own worde. But
0< o the. w1ner is throughout chiefly fixed, as it should bo, on the

r of emsential character, which shines so unmîstakably through this
w exprmon of its activities and enthusiaes. And it is surely rather

*marhle proof of the transparent soundness, sweetness, and noble
liciY cf that character, that ail this comnparatively f ully articulated
)iWio of it, along with the. numerous quotations from friends and
V wrkr, sbcùld not present a single trait, and scarcely 80 Muoh as
le of added Iight or shade, which had not been clearly enough mnani-
d by Lord Grey'a work and appearances ini Canada to find a fairly
dete delineation ini our October issue. It is weil worth notice, too,
a good deal of what sheds rnost light upon the mn, li ths sketch
i, in givexi as coming from " a Caxiadian lady." We kxiew hirm

y eXhaustively, it seems.
out from its, in the, main, res.lly délicate and sympathetio preeentatiofl
daular1y radiant, buoyaxit, and awakening personality, of sufficiexitlY
gubsance t<> have becoine a permanent national affet to us Cana-

i, tioi littho book, quit. likely as it i,4 to prove a good desi more
àvw thaxi the. interminable documnexted biographies lately corne inb
3n, durives its value and pathoe frcm the. faet that it isi wbat it

-o to be,-the Last WiUl and Tesltament of onie of our bea4t beloved
mnori General. Mr. Beýgbl. ham well umdenstod and fiely execut.-d
ittult task of rendeainx Lord O'r.?.t" Lamt Word " lu) all hie feilow-

uno the. Britis;h Fmple, W. have a pec)"ial nighb and need ho regard
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that word as addressed peouliarly to us. For like St. Pau!
Corinthians, lie miglit have claimed that we are bis Il letter co
tien;" hi$ chlief monument. Hi8 officiai confection witli our onj
culmnination of lis career, and an epoch in our developmeut. Re i
hiniseif mucli more than officially well in bis higli office, and de
of us. We have neyer had a warmer or more efficient frieud;
more genial or inspiring it 'would lie liard te find. Like all ru
messages, his message is a simple one, a weighty one too, assPl
presence of death. And yet, most characteristi cslY, cf jOYO
" Beauty's ensigu yet is purpie on its lip." It is enferced bY th
conviction which can spring only fromn the fact that the 8pa
mn Who gives itl ived it himself up to his verY at breath. LAi
he tells us; we cmniake it happy for ourselves, if westrive tOE
for others. W. are citisens of a great city. If e)nlY we wGuld
our citizenship and realize our freedom! What we chieflY lack
With vision-with but ever se littie more of ît-would corne
The one tbing needful would corne,- a muol wider diff usion ad
heiglitened temperature s.mong the individual men and women 01
throughout our Empire, of the %pirit of devoted service. Aud t]
soon " buîld the New Jeruealem in England's green and p1ea
and by the mighty streains and lakes of Canada as well. Thatis I
according te Albert Grey. It wus bis ow'i faibli and practice-
serious defeet of Mr. Begbie's book is that lie gives ne0 verY forc
cation o! this Gospel at bhc decisive and fateful point where s
Grey wolild have been most eager te sese it working mightly-4.
teste sud steru tasks of tbis present war. In Ibis rallier 'vital xi
bxok scS!cely dlates its.!!. Il might airnost have been writte&
figo, lu th. piplng lums of peace. One gets fromi it no slm
the eleventb heur.

TRINGS I RMME
By Sidney Whitman. Ca.sell and Co,., London, Ne York, 2T

Moow,, 1916., pp. e68, wilh illutriions. $2I2 net
As i. wld.!y kuown, Mr. Whitmian bas a long record 0f auti<
disinuisedjouruaiarn to his credit. F.pcially bas b. en.

for mnaay ym to oonv.y soe i nformation ou German minen

spoe&ng world. As a frieud of Biumarck, te whoee persona
ar sypathetic refrorm n u Iis velume, Ibrougli bis acquaiul
Prince von 8Oiow, Proe Han Delbrück snd other l.ading
and u lncrepn et b.h New York Herald durig the.

Wod of he Spaàh-Ame ia a, and the Algecirs Conferea
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pporuniiesof seeing behind the scenes. Hie was a witneffs Of the
a Warsaw and MoScow of 1905, of which descriptions are given.

auigsde--lights are thrown on various prominent personaliies,
ý th lt King Edward, Sir Charles Dilke and Alphonse Daudet.

ostribute is paid to the ability and fair-mindedness of Mr. Gordon
;, between whom and the author amusing " Biblical telegrans "

hàgdini 1910. Although of slighter constitution than soute of
"teian'8 previeus wrÎtings, the book is very readable, quite enter-
in parts, aud flot devoid of instrueting elements.

W. H.

ROBEMSAND LESSNS 0F THE, WAR.
*k Univsuity Addresme wûm a foreword bij G. SMnley Hall. G. P.
a Soa, New. Yorkc and London, 1916. pp. 381. $2.00.
livers cbaracter of the views presented i this volume reflecta
oeatmoepbere of University discussion; that attitude of toleration

wttsbat People agree to differ and yet live axnicably. The.
Uneicaist an anti-Prussianism of George Hlaven- Putnam's

9e of the. Republic " and Dr. Morton Princes. " The War: A tet
koean Th.ory of Militarisin," are balauced by Kuno Fraucke'u
Ïr: A Test of the German Theory of the State,» and Profeesor
'Wbat a German Victory would meant te the World." All the

mi ve given, however, before the United States entered the ranka
9geets; and it in flot unlikely that some of the authors malY

mat*e in a different light. For the saine resson, savera of the.
i May have lest somewhat, ini înterest and value.
thi would tiot apply to the baianced iutroductory contribution by
Lakes1ee ou "The War Probleru and its Proposed Solution," or
Mre on "The Poison of Preparedness," and " I>oes National-

IL ?roeent Day Needa ?" by the Hon. W. M. Bailey and ProfOmr
ftpectively. Their contents are of permanent importance and

t. be diuu.d int> the. peoples of the European World. Not the
table contribution te the volume iB the, Foreword Iw the Pr.Sident
.ivoesity, wbo i8 on bis own ground iu bis judicious reID&ks 012

rcogyof the. Present WsrY' His wel-lntentioiied advice that
F the stupendous probleins oonfrouting afl the nation», the country

keep is pose aud 'Iwe should make T(Ia neuItroity our
ham been shown te b. impracticable. And yet many Of the.

peaskiug race outoide the. United State will rert tb.t the
mnt of events has foroed an>tbr Prat county ino the maid
etie, and to a vait programme of na aEnd military exp&aion.
It, bowever, can only <lraw more cIo9eiy the. alredy exiting lxiuda
1 uuderstanding between th. Republic and Caada, viiose future
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welfare are so Întimately connected, and in both of which countri
rusa eau surely be made of inherited racial prejudices, anime
rancours, which have been a firuîtful source of European strif., à
bave been dkilully used for such purpose by heales and deuig

BI-LINGUAL SCHOOLS IN CANADA.
Profesor C. B. Sî&man. J. M. Dent & Sons. V1.35.

Language,, race, and religion provide the thorniest prob1ens i
a government may be confronted, and by some vicious biais
nature precisely the questions that should lie discussed te
reasonably, and with full knowledge of the facts, are those for
are prone to find an easy answer in terms of our unreasoned
Our pasions, and our prejudicess. Before the end of the chapter w
however, that an answer je flot necessarily a solution, and if ac
is ever to, be achieved, it must be. bec ause the aggrieved disput4
vinced that he bas obtained everything that hoe can dlaim midi
and as mucli as he çan venture to hope for on the more ideal
equity.

This large resuit we have not yet attained iu Canada.
Sissons' book le valuable, înasimucli as it takes accouiit inl a
and unprejudiced way of one provocative source of trouble, ti
uarnely of our bi-lingual schools, and furuishes, us wîth ail the.
we require for a reasonable surveyof the difficulties it preseni

The language question entered Ontariopolitics iu 1885 iinde
cent guise of departmeutal instructions to teachers in the
obligatory English in the. public schools. Smo.e that time the
Of politicians has multiplled complications in ail directions, un
have as a resuit for which the conscription issue is not whoily r
a solid Quelic, resolutely refusing to ideutify itself with Briti.
and stiil petulantly insistiug that " its riglitB, its religion, it4
and its institutions" are iu imminent danger of extinction.

The. remedy for this diseased conviction lies ouly lu a proceu
enlightenment, aud how slow the process muet be is realized by
faniiliar with the conditions that still obtain ln Frenchi Canada. 1
of Quebec is that of a highly endowed race with its nativ
smothered by the. belated mediaevalism of its institutioi
encouraged ignorance swayed by any cheap desnagogue with a
and a thiret for local notoriety. Tiie standard of education
BoIsheviki level, if one rnay credit the. reports which Quele<, c
in circulation, s for exa*nple, this stateinent of Canon Hu&
Profefflor Sifflons fouud lu the. N'.Y. Tim,", for June 25, 1916:
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à i the Quebec schools, but the people have no use for it, and
w>e forget it. We give the children schooling up to ten or twelve
of age. They learu to write and figure enough to keep their farm
tA. Then they go to work. They have enough education to, read

n'aYer-books and their newspapers on Sundays, and that is sufficient
mewho have to stay on the farms."

M56 an assistanIt inspector of Ontario schools, a certain Mr. Dufort,
ws the highest possble standard for teachers in our bi-lingual ochools
truice examination to our High Schools-a grade frequently reached
ght children of ten years of age. Dr. Merchant's report twentY
ar inforxned us that somewhat less than 10 per cent of the teachers

dtish-French schools hold second-class certificates, and that 90 per
have not reached the standard which is regarded as a minimum in
en and most rural districts of English-speaking Canada."
PrivY Couneil having confirmed the contentions of our Legistature,
-lingual schools eisting now not under constitutional compulsion
I4' as a 'natter of convenience and concession, the question of
lg efficienc.yremains. The vague wording of the officiai instructions
gulations has been responsible for much inisconception, but the
on of the Department seems to be that instruction through the
12 of French shall be perxnitted in Anglo-French sehools in the
Y classes. Professor Sissns, basing his judgement on general
gical principles, and confirming it by observation of resuits obtained
Western Provinces, advocates that French chîldren shall be taught
1 by the direct method, but is inclined to be more liberal than our
Ment in permittÎng French to be studied as one of the regul&r
s throughout the whoie school course. Ife considers it also ain
factory state of affairs that our Englieh-Frent-ch teachers should be
r>d whollY from the ranks of the French, and that special normal
should be created for the purpose of training theni. The sim-

and efficiency of the western 4ystem appeals to him, in which the
normal sehool is unknown, but he dfoca not appear to chierishi uny
lat the Ontario Government will face the risk of agitation arising
the abolition of this anomaly frorn our systûm. In the rvgion of
Pe, too, must reniain his desire that our Engliglh-speftkilg students

aequire a >ufficient knowledge of French to justify their alppoifltineftt
rnixed schools.
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HUGO GROTIUS, THE FATHER 0F THE MODENS
0F INTERNATIONAL LAW.

By HamiUon Vreeland Jr., Ph.D. of the New York Ba.1
(Oxford University Press). 1917. (xx, 2d58, Se>..)

This book contains a painstaking and, so fart as affas
sketch of the publie and private lif e of the statesman, juit h
theologian and poet (to mention some facets of his many-ie
who is known to, bis countrymen as de Groot and to the rest of th~e
Grotius. The writer lias drawn upon -well-known authorities
Caspar I3randt's "lHistorie van het leven des heeren jHuig dE
Adriaan Van Cattenburgh's I Vervolg der Historie van liet leven d
Huig de Groot," and de Burigny's IlVie de Grotius." I1t frBa
to learu that the author's own remearches in the library of the 1
of Leyden confirm the accuracy of these wiriters. Grotius 8à~
Montesquieu. and Rousseau the distinction of being more 8poke
read. But bis IlDe jure belli se pacis"Y shoiild ceranly 1)0
studied by any person Who pretends to, a knowledge of the 1
International Law. Up to the present day the international lawye
upon the investigation o! any topic lying within bis province
this classical teacher as the starting point of hMs enquirY. It is e
Mr. Vreeland maltes no mention of Whewell's weil kuown eHd
translation. During his enforeed imprisonùient in the fi
Loevestein, Grotius threw off a littie book on law under the titl
ductic>u to the Jurisprudence of Hoiland," wýhich, Mr. VreeI
" iiUfdiately became an autliority." It was not, however,
until 1631, ten years after Grotius' escape from prison.

A brief account of a mn like Grotius of many4sded genlus, aSI
orclinary literary activity, is necessarily superficiai and, as SUC]
factorY. It i8 no reflectic>n upon Mr. Vreeland's industrY or eý
to say that he lias not escaped this criticisin. A just appreelat
work of Grotius in any one of its many phases is a task for the
For tus reason the reader wiil learn more of the " De jure bel
and of its author's place in the history of international law from. 1
able SUMMary given by the. late Professor Westlake in his 41ci
the. Principloe o! International Law " than froin Mr. Vreel
Mr. Vreeland lias, at ail events, furnislied us with the facts o!
Grotius in sinail compass, and with mucli incidentai informatioi

It iginteresting tolearn that the " Dejure belli sepacs" i
upon the Papal index very sliôrtly after its publication. Mr,
gives the resson and the subsequent iiistoey o! this inhibition.

" Wlen the book appeared in Paris it was read by (Jardin
Barberin, who waa residing there as legate froni hîs unele, Pi4
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iough he was otherwise pleased with the work, it shocked the
bocause it did flot refer to the Popes by the Roman Catholie
;Rome, also, the " De jure hell ac pacis" received censure on
;rounds, and, on the 4th of February, 1627, it was placed upon the
ex, and 'with the author's apology and poems was forbidden to
ce. This ban was not 11f ted until 1901, when Leo XIII, responding
Kuit of public opinion, caused the inhibition to be removed. Dr.
I. White, President of the American Delegation to the Hague
dference of 1899, tells us that Pope Leo XIII applied for the
Of a delegation to that Conference, but that the application
d, among other reasons, because the " De jure belli ac pacis,"
which contained the fundamental principles of international
,ws still prohibited by the Church."

eland's quotations froin Dutch and Latin are, as a rule, coin-
correct; but something has gone wrong with the following
*P. 153, which clearly calls for emendation:-

Gallia, &alierum dederas male 8ana Bafrwis;
Groiiadem reddit terra Balaya tibi.

Ingratam expertus patriam venerandus uteque est;
Félix mutato erît ter que 8olo.

lIB rash to suggest " miserandus " for " venerandus" and
« t i e r t ) p ?R . W . L .
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McGILL UNIVERS
<MONTREAL

FACULTY 0IF MEDICfl
The regular course of study leads to the degrees o

Double courses, leading to the degrees of B.A., or B.S
C.M., may be taken.

Advanced courses are open to graduates and othei
pursue special or research work in the laboratories of tii
and in the Clinical and Pathological, loratoris c
Victoria Hospital and Montreal General Hospital.

*A Post Graduate course is offered to graduate
during June of euch year. This course consiste larg
work in Medicine, Surger-y, Obstetries, and the spec
Royal Victoria, Montreal, General and MonalM
pitals. Special laboratory courses may also be arraugu

*A practical course of lectures of from six to tw
duration, is off ered Wo graduates in Medicine and 1
officers, for the Diplonia of Public Health. The Cc
Bacteriology, Sanitary Chemistry,' and Practical Sani

The Royal Victoria Hospital, the Montreal Gera
and the Montreal Maternity Hospital, are utilized for
of clinical instruction. The physicians and surgeo
with these are the clinical professors of the University

The course of the Department of Dentisti'y e
years. Thoroughly equipped laboratories are provided i
Building and a clinic is maintained at the Montreal
pital. The course leads Wo the degree of D.D.S.

A course ini Phiarmacy has recently been estat
course satisfies the requirements of the Plharmaceutici
of the Province of Quebec. The Diploma ini Pharma
after passing the required ex&minations.

The Matriculation Examinations for Entrance ari
and September of each year. Full particulars of the,
Feee, Courses, etc., are furnished by the Calendar c
whidh may be obtained from

H. S. BIRKETIT, M.D., Dean.
A. D). BLACRADER, B.A., M.D., Acting Dean.

J. W. SCANE, M

*WIU not b. given during t~he.
Kindly methau 1Me Uuivemkiy Msgslalwn Ig b.d.... v1w


